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THE FARM HELP PROBLEM STUDIED 
FURTHER. 
âORICILTIKAL ADVINCU Dll TO 
rotikisiw. tub ideal position 
PRKSKSTKD TO BOTS. EVEXIHG 
SCHOOLS WITH AOR1CC Ι.ΤΓKAL. 
Recently to discussing the far· fcelp 
Cblem 1 qaotfd word· οI Editor ird in whleh be deeply WgreUed tbr 
*c»rcltjr of first-class farm BtDt|en 
available tor the owner· of l»rg« HUt«« 
*nd dairy herd·. Id Ms address at (fee 
ledlcation of the new dairy building at 
Geneva, Ν. Y„ the ea-g»ver*ar tipKM- 
ed himself 1b a simil<r Tela. Id com- 
paring the present with the past he said 
that lo New York Mate there had been a 
tremendous decline la farm values 
daring the put ΊΟ year a. aad with it Β 
decline In the tree farming spirit. He 
believed that the depreciation In farm 
value· In the la*t J5 year· had exceeded 
the wealth gained. He could go Into 
Madison county, his old home, and but 
for from g*) to $3U fane· that once sold 
for 1100 ·η acre. The «ame decline wu 
observable in the famous old farm· of 
western Ntw York, portions of New 
Jersey, aad all the way a est ward 
through Ohio and Indian». When he left 
for the w» st over 40 year· ago a« magnifi- 
cent a body of farmers as the world ever 
saw controlled the destinies of New York 
state. Tbey gave tone and direction to 
politics, they took pride In the ap- 
pearance of their farms, they built floe 
homes and «pactou· barn· and gave 
evidence everywhere of thrift, energy, 
■ mbition, taste and Intelligence. 
The fanners'·οη· la those da?· par- 
took of their fathers' spirit and ambi- 
tion, snd thus created a demand for 
farms. They were not so completely 
«mitten with the idea of being lawyers 
or doctors, or of living in the village or 
city. To a certain extent there has been 
the same exodus of the American element 
from the farm to the city In the West, 
but fortunately, as the speaker believed, 
a* the sons absndoned the farm there 
caaie a strong influx of the farm peas- 
antry of (iermaay and northern Europe 
whose sons did not wish to enter the 
profession», but who wanted new homes 
near those of their parent», and thus 
created a constant and steady rise in 
farm values ; but. more than this, these 
European peasant·came to us filled with 
Kuropean idea· of good farming, thor 
ough cultivation of the soli, and a deter- 
m'natioD to maintain and even improve 
the fertility of their land. To this class 
said Governor Hoard, we owe to-dsy the 
«piendid advance that ha· been made In 
the agricultural wealth and progress of 
the middle west. An important lesson 
has been taught us by the peasant farm- 
ers of those northern European nation· 
—that is, the advantage they derive In 
their early education In the elements of 
agriculture in the primary sehool· of 
their native land. Those nation· to-day 
patriotically conserve the resource· of 
the slate by teachiog the boys sad girls 
ί the importaat elements of agriculture la 
tbeir primary school·, the effect of 
which is to establish at aa early age aa 
intellectual understanding of the mean- 
ing of soil and soil culture- "We ought," 
he said, "ίο be ashamrd to-day that 
these poor German farm peasants bave a 
better agricultural education and judg- 
ment th*n our o«n farmers' sons." 
1 said last week that two words- 
higher wsges—would anewer the ques- 
tion asked. But formers cannot pay 
higher wages with profit to themwlvét 
till they can learn how to make their 
farms pay better returns thm the sver- 
age farm has done In the past. If the 
remedy for this low condition of agri- 
culture ia America Is a better education 
for the farmer and better primary 
schools for the training of bis children 
and tbo«e of bis neighbors, I cannot *ee 
bow drst-clas· farm help is going to be 
verv abundant for »ome year· to oome, 
for U will take considerable time to 
brlug about the radical changes re- 
IJUir^U. 
(hinges in optional life are naturally 
j »!ow Ια their operation. Compart-d 
to 
thr eastern continent this country li yet 
or·. Farming land· can be bought for 
price· that Unds in Europe rent for, and 
> io large portion* of tbe country It ha· 
1 
been brlievrd better economy, when 
lands are exhausted by cn pping to move 
upon new, «lid land than to rnrich the! 
old by higher culture. American farm- 
ing, iu too large an extent, haa been a 
s\ strm of Mil robery or »oil exhaustion. 
We have paid national debts by exporta 
of « heat and corn, beef and pork, but 
we bavr ltd the land poor, and poor 
land growing annually poorer mut, 
•oouer or later, male the owner* poor 
too. 
It ha» been Mid that the flrat step 
toward· gaining knowledge is to realise 
one'· ignorance. A continoue demand 
for a better cla·· of farm help must, in 
time, bring a supply. The agricultural 
college· are doing something in that 
direction, but these alone can never fully 
cmet the demand. Tbe term "flrst-class 
farm help" dor· uot mean foremen for 
gentlemen'· estate» exclusively, but it 
mean· also young men and women able 
and willing to work for hire on ordinary 
farm· upon such term· a· the present 
generation of farm owners can afford to 
accept. The founder of tbe Storrs school 
in Conntcticut had »uch a claaa in mind, 
but changing the school to a college ha» 
hardly been in accord with the original 
ides. 
Governor Hoard is not alone now in 
advocating the introduction of lessons 
in tbe foundation principle of agricult- 
ure into the common public school· of 
the coantry. Thi· proposition bow- 
ever, ·ΙΙΙ not make converts rapidly so 
long as the schools are chiefly in the 
hand· of profesaional men who believe 
that farmers, because of their occupa- 
tion, must forever hold a position, so- 
cially, below themselves. 
The ideal held up to tbe boys of our 
schools to-day is a position of some sort 
requiring little toil bat bringing 
liberal 
pay. Here are two extr.ts 
from the 
"New England Journal of Education" 
I in a recent article oa evening schools 
ί that will Ulastrtte my point. It says: 
'There are thousands of men in suc- 
A LITTLE SUFFERER 
Pas·, Hand· and Arma Covered 
With 
Scrofulous Humora— How 
a Cur· 
Was Effaced. 
•«When Ave years old my little boy had 
scrofula on his face, hand· 
and arma. It 
was worst on his chin, although 
the sores 
oa his cheeka aad banda 
wete very bad. 
It appeared in the form of 
red pimples 
which would fester, break opea 
and run 
and then seab over. After disappearing 
they would break oat again. 
Theyeaased 
intense itchiug aad tbe little 
sufferer had 
to be watched continually to^keep him n BKmH ,ι 
from scratching the aorsa. 
We 
greatly alarmed at 
his eoaditioa. My 
wife's mother had had scrofula 
and the 
only medicine which 
had hetpd her was 
Head's Baraaparilla. We decided 
to give 
it to our boy and we noted 
an improve- 
ment in his case very soon. 
After giving 
him four bottle· of Hood's Baraaparilla 
the humor had all bee· driva· 
oat of his 
e n a ω w» — 
blood and it haa never aine· 
retaraed.' 
William Bam, 4M Booth 
Williams St., 
Sooth Bend. Indiana. 
You eaa bay Hoodt Baraaparilla 
of all 
*^kla Be sore to g«t oa{y 
Hood Y. 
Howl*· Pitta 
ceeeful ud Immj professions! Ill· to 
day «ho «Mdd μ grinding it uncon 
genial toll but tor tb· tmlof schools.1 
And i|iio : "Boston hti mm It pout 
ble for hundreds of ma to pnptn 
tfcwwlwi lo drawing and oommercla 
itadtN alooe to donbte their salarie» 
while they btn changed their worl 
from η condition of uncongenial toll t< 
pleasurable occupation." A young per 
•on rending the above would moat cer 
ulnl.r get the Impression that profee 
tlonal and commercial Ufa I* far prefer 
able to Boat other kind·. 
When the tine comes that the "gen 
teel" claaMt begin to fear a shortage It 
the frnlu of toll they will not be tlx 
Ust to encourage an Increase In Um 
rank* of the toller·. It I· tree that dif- 
férent people hare different taste· re 
gardlng an occupation, and fortunate li 
the man who tods his appropriate pi «α 
among the useful Industries without 
making many expensive changes. But 
In no direction has one a right to expect 
any marked succeaa without first making 
an earnest and peratotent effbrt. Anc 
ouch effort· are usually eery near akii 
to toil. 
There Is "grinding** In all forms ol 
service that turn out a respectable grist. 
I cannot but hope that the electric cart 
and lower railroad fare· will eventual!] 
make country life relatively more at 
tractive thsn It has been during recent 
years. The cities are now largely fillet 
with persons drawn there by expecta 
tions that have never been realized, i 
am not sure'but evening schools that 
would teach men practical soil cut tun 
and food production would prove ai 
popular as those that attempt to lit stu 
dent· for the prof—·ton». 
l*resent condition· surely cannot al 
way· remain. While good farm helj 
continue· scarce and hard to obtali 
there I» usually one way lu which farm 
era can ligbten their own burden·—the] 
can make a more economical um of theli 
own power*. A better management ο 
fewer acres will often enable one to re 
duce the cumber of hands employed 
Mtny men have found small areas we! 
tilled by their own bands bringing bet 
ter net returns than larger place· work 
ed chief! ν by hired help.—A. W. Obeevei 
in New England Farmer. 
A HUSTLE AFTER STOCK. 
A· anticipated by the Farmer weeki 
ago there la great activity in stock clr 
cles. Speculators are scurrying In ever] 
direction gathering In every loose anl 
mal offered for sale, while farmer· an 
rqually active In purchasing stock will 
« hlch to flll up their barns tor wlntei 
feeding. To the surprise of many noi 
well po«ted in tfte Mock tltuation then 
are large numbers of cattle of the differ 
eot kinds for sale. Correspondent· o! 
the Farmer laat apring raised an alarn 
over a claimed reduction In the number 
<»f cattle in the state. This Is true onl] 
of oxen and steers. Large numbers ol 
calve· are being raised each year. Then 
•re lot· of young cattle coming up to HI 
the places of older and more valuable 
animals offered for sale. The sltuatloi 
it well shown by a farmer just Inter 
viewed. Ile offers six cows for sale foi 
the reason that he has not room U 
house them through the winter. "1 
raine a half dozen cal Tea each season,' 
said he, "and these cow» represent mj 
•urplu«. I know of no better way U 
manage to get money out of my stocl 
than to grow up young stock and sel 
mature animals.** 
This case represent· the situation wltl 
thousands of farmers. At this hou»lo| 
time there are lots of barns more thai 
full of stock. Hence notwlthstandin| 
btrn· are overfull of bay and other fod 
ders there U still s good deal of stock- 
more especially cow·, that must be »ol( 
before winter sets in. 
At the same time, and on the othei 
hand, there are many farmers who an 
In want of more stock to feed in orde 
to empty the barns for the hay cro| 
another year. The demand for steers U 
fill this want Is especially sharp. Il 
many case· extreme price· are belnj 
paid. In this direction It will be wei 
for would-be buyer· to beur In mini 
there Is no outlook prospectively aheai 
that warrants extreme prices for stod 
of this class. While there is every pros 
pect that beef has risen up permanent!; 
out of the low values of a few years ago 
yet the source· of supply of cattle ar 
such that no bonanxs price may b 
looked for, for a time so far ahead tha 
present purchases will have to be dli 
posed of without benefit from any ex 
treme advance. Extravagant price 
therefore are not warranted even wltl 
stock a· desirable aa good steers.—Ne» 
England Farmer. 
FEEDING THE GRASS FIELDS. 
Comparatively few of the best farm 
ere turo cattle on their grue Held· In th 
autumn. Where the second crop gras 
U »o rank and thick u to need to be re 
moved, it Is mowed and taken to th 
barn to be fed. Experience baa prove 
over and again that as a rale this la th 
better way. The tramping of the oattl· 
and the cloee and continued gnawing a 
the crowna of the clover and graa 
planta reduce the cropa that folloi 
more than la gained from the feeding 
The coat of cutting and taking this sec 
ond crop to the barn Is now so trifling 
with the mower and the rake, that thi 
Item pnts · different phase on the prac 
tice from what was toe cat· In the day 
of hard work. 
Another advantage from the cour» 
recommended U, that all the forme 
neceaslty for enclosing the fields wit 
fences Is removed. This Is no smal 
item. Under this practice all the fenc 
Ing required on the farm la for the eo 
closure of the territory devoted to pai 
tarage. This one Item along Is enongl 
of Itself to warrant a discontinuance ο 
pasturing the grass fields. 
Sheep feeding of grass fields Is not a 
damaging as cattle, Inasmuch as th 
tramping of their light weight is ο 
trifling account. But sheep are closi 
gnawer*, and the sweet, young grai 
plants and the fresh young clover tip 
hold their attention In preference to th 
standing grass. On fields of new gras 
the damaging result of this close crop 
ping Is a serious matter and is sure t 
have its effect. 
If we would have the grass fields hoi 
out In production it la aa important t 
guard their condition and look afte 
their management as with the ο the 
crops of the farm.—Maine Farmer. 
DEVELOPMENT OF WINTER OAlRYINt 
Winter dairying, years ago, was a 
undertaking little thought of in thi 
state. Raising cattle for beef and oze 
was more common than making butte: 
and at that date was more of a payln 
investment, but as tbe country develo] 
ed and the population lncreaaed, butu 
making advanced. A cow that gai 
milk seven months had done her dut] 
and it waa not very rle* milk at $at. I 
th* sixtiea milk waa worth at times 93 ι 
$3 50 per 100 lbs. Batter waa msde fro* 
setting tbe milk In small tia pans, fo 
lowed later by deep caaa. About 187 
the cream separator waa la traduced an 
at preaeat is aaed pretty generally Bot 
winter aad cummer dairying are ca 
rted on to a great extent. Although bu 
bcr brlnga leaa per lb. thaa a few yeai 
ago, much mora money to the cow 
produced and winter dairying la fou a 
to be a paying baatness. There Is 
great aasouat of milk produced la tt 
winter month· aad the quantity of bu 
ter is increasing each season. A fe 
years ago creameries did not think the 
could ran more than six months, ι 
tbe τ was not milk eaoagh. Now atari 
all creamerW run the greater part < 
the yeer.—L. R. Nye, New York, I 
Homestead. 
Don't fall to do the spring's work- 
good share of H—this fall. It U hast 
oo the farm now for a tew weeks. 
Look well after the youag stock ai 
ALONE. 
(Robert BanMto.) 
SUm ill weal ho·· 
The eveala* shadows Unf« loager bora. 
The winter daj· 111 ao Much of Um year, 
Aad tm mw «1Mb are chill aad drew 
The robla'a mM kit toachwl1 etoor attain. 
The old gtai aoags breathe bat « Mil refrain, 
And Uufbter *ob« with blddea bitter pain 
Slace aha weal borne. 
Slaee she weat boo»- 
How Mill the empty room· ber preeeaw bteeaed. 
Uatoucbed the plUow. that ber iter bead) 
proiitd; 
Mj lonely beart bath nowbere for tta rert 
Mace she weat bo 
Slaee «he weal I 
The loaf, long day· have crept a war tike rear*. 
The uuihtMi beea dloiaMd wtta doubeaad 
tear», 
Aad the dark nights have raised la loaely lea*· 
siace the weat boos. 
THt WONOKRFUL <ÎÊNTURV. 
SOME OP THE ACHIEVEMENTS OP THE | 
HUNDRED TEARS NOW CLOSING. 
Alfred Rnssell Wallace, author of 
"Darwinism," In hU latest book, "The 
Wonderful Century,*' thus summarize· 
the achievement* or the nineteenth cent- 
ury and compare* them with what haa 
gone before: Taking drat those inven- 
tion· and practical application· of science 
which are perfectly new dep mures, and 
which have also so rapidly developed as 
to have profoundly affected many of our 
habits, and even our thoughts and our 
language, we And them to be thirteen in 
number: 
1. Railway·, which have revolutioniz- 
ed land travel and the distribution of 
commodities. 
2. Steam navigation, which has done 
the tame thing for ocean travel, and ha· 
bealdes led to the entire reconstruction 
of the navtee of the world. 
3. Electric telegraph·, which bavej 
produced sn even greater revolution In 
the communication of thought. 
4. The telephone, which tranamits, 
or rather reproduce·, the voice of the 
•peaker at a distance. 
5. Friction matches, which have revo- 
lutionised the mode· of obtaining Are. 
β. Gaa lighting, which enormouaiy 
improved outdoor and other illumina-! 
tk>n. 
7. Electric lighting, another advance, 
now threatening to auperaede gaa. 
8. Photography, an art which is to 
the external forms of nature what print- 
ing 1· to thought 
9. The phonograph which preserve· 
and reproduce· sounds as photography 
preaerve· and reproduce· form·. 
10. The Roentgen ray·, which render 
many opaque object· transparent and 
open up a new world to photography. 
11. Spectrum analysis, which ao great- 
ly extend· our knowledge of the univerae 
that by lu assistance we are able to 
ascertain the relative heat and chemical 
constitution of the «tar·, and aacertaln 
the existence and measure the rate of 
motion of stellar bodies which are entire- 
ly invisible. 
12. The use of antithetic», rendering 
the most severe surgical operatlona pain- 
lesa. 
13. The use of antiseptics in surgical 
operation·, which ha· atill further ex- 
tended the means of saving life. 
Now, If we ask what Inventions com- 
parable with these were made during the 
previous (eighteenth) century; it seems 
at first doubtful whether there were any. 
But we msy perhaps admit the develop- 
ment of the steam engine from the rude 
but still uaeful machine of N'ewcomen 
to the powerful and economical engines 
of Boulton and Watt. The prloclple, 
however, waa known long before, and 
had been practically applied In the pre- 
vious century by the Marquis of Wor- 
cester and by Savery; and tbe improve- 
ments by Watt, though very Important, 
had a very limited result. Tbe engines 
made were almost wholly used in pump- 
ing the water out of deep mlnea, and the 
bulk of the population knew no more of 
them, or derived any more direct bene- 
Dl I TU!!! UirUI, MI1U KA MICJ U«M UV% VA' 
Uled. 
Id the seventeenth century, the one 
great tod far-reaching Invention was 
that of the telescope, which. In Its Im- 
mediate result· of extending our knowl- 
edge of the universe and giving posai- 
bllTties ot future knowledge not jet ex- 
hausted, may rank with spectrum analy- 
sis in our own era. The barometer and 
thermometer are minor discoveries. In 
the sixteenth century we have no Inveo· 
tion of the first rank, but in the fifteenth 
we have printing. The mariner'· com- 
pass was invented early In the fourteenth 
century, and wu of great importance in 
rendering ocean navigation possible and 
thus facilitating the discovery of 
America. Then, backward to the dawn 
of history, or rather to prehistoric time·, 
we have the two great engine· of Arabic 
numeral·, leading to arithmetic and 
algebra, and, more remote «till, the In- 
vention of alphabetical writing. 
Summing these up, we find only five 
invention· of the first rank In ail pre- 
ceding time—the telescope, the printing 
press, the mariner's compass, Arabic 
numerals, and alphabetical writing, to 
which we may add the steam engine and 
the barometer, making seven in all, a· 
against thirteen in our single century. 
Coming now to the theoretical dis- 
coveries of our time, which have extend- 
ed our knowledge or widened our con- 
ceptions ot the universe, we found then 
to be about equal In number, a· follows : 
1—The determination of the mechani- 
cal equivalent of heat, leading to the 
great principle of the conversation of 
energy. 
2—The molecular theory of gases. 
3—The mode of direct measurement of 
the velocity of light, and the experiment- 
al proof of the earth'· rotation. These 
are pat together, because hardly suffi- 
cient alone. 
4—The discovery of the function ot 
dust in nature. 
Suffered 20 Years. 
MB8. 
MABY LZWIB, wife ot a promt» 
newt fanner, and wall known by all 
old resident· near Belmont, Ν. Y» 
wrltss: M7!or twenty-seven years I had been 
a constant sufferer from swim· prostra- 
tion, and paid large rams of money for doc- 
te*· and advertised remedies witboet beae- 
·«. Three years ago soy condition was 
alarmtag; the leas· nstsa wuuld slaMls and 
unnerve me. I vas nnahle tneleep, bada 
number of staking spslls and slowly grew 
worse. I began aalng Or. Miles' Bsstovatfve 
Kervtne and (Verve and Liver Pills. Attn* 
the medicine ssemed to have mo effect, but 
aftsr taking a few bottke I began to untie· 
a ehaage; 1 lestod better at night, my app^ 
tits began to lssprove nail rapidly grew 
belter, until now 1 am w 
to health as one of my age may < 
ι el the heart and 
m tree. ■■■■ 
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5—The theory or (Malte and multiple 
proportion· In chemistry. 
β—The nature of meteor· end oomets, 
leading to the mtteoritlc theory of tbe 
universe. 
7—The proof of the glaelal epoch, Its 
▼est extent, *i>d lu elfcct npoo the earth'* 
surface. 
8—Tbe proof of the great antiquity of 
man. 
9—The establishment of the theory of 
organic evolution. 
10—The cell theory and the recapitu- 
lation theory In embryology. 
11—Tbe germ theory of the zymotic 
disease·. 
IS—The discovery of the nature and 
function of tbe white blood oorpuscles. 
Turning to the past, In the eighteenth 
century we may perhaps claim two 
group· of discoveries : 
1—The foundation of modern chemistry 
by Black, Cavendish, Priestly and 
Lavosler ; and 
i—The foundation of electrical science 
by Franklin, Oalvanl and Volte. 
The Mventeeth century la richer In 
epoch making discoveries, sluoe we have : 
^3—The theory of gravitation eetabllab- 
4—The discovery of Kepler's law·. 
4—The Invention of fluxions and the 
differential calculua. 
β—Harvev'· proof of the circulation 
of the blood. 
7—Roemer's proof of finite velocity 
of light by Jupiter's satellite·. 
Then, going backward, we csn And 
nothing of the first rank except Euclid's 
wonderful system of geometry, derived 
from earlier Qreek and Egyptian sources, 
and perhaps the most remarkable mental 
product of the earliest clvlllzitlon·; to 
which we may add the Introduction of 
Arabic numerals, and tbe use of tbe al- 
phabet. Thus In all past history we 
find only eight theories or principles an- 
tecedeot to the nineteenth century, as 
compared with twelve during that cent- 
ury. it will be well now to give com- 
parative lists of tbe great loventlons and 
dWcoveries of tbe two eras, adding a few 
others to those above enumerated : 
or χιχκτκκχτα cum;nr. 
Hallways. 
Steamships. 
Electric telegraphs. 
Tbe telephone. 
Lucifer matches. 
lias Illumination. 
Electric lighting. 
holography. 
The phonograph. 
Roentgen rays. 
Anjertbetlce. 
Antiseptic surgery. 
Conservation of energy. 
Molecular theory of gases. 
Velocity of light directly measured, 
and earth's rotation experimentally 
shown. 
The uses of duU. 
(Chemistry, definite proportions. 
Meteors and meteoric theory. 
Tbe glachl epoch. 
The antiquity of man. 
Organic evolution established. 
Cell theory and embryology. 
(term theory of disease, and tbe func- 
tion of the leucocytes. 
OF ALL PRKCEI<IN<< AGE5. 
The mariners' compass. 
Tbe steam engine. 
The telescope. 
Tbe barometer and thermometer. 
Printing. 
Arabic numerals. 
Alphabetical writing. 
Modern chemistry founded. 
Electrical aclenoe founded. 
Uravltatlon established. 
tf I—·. 
The differential calculus. 
The circulation of the blood. 
Light proved to have finite velocity. 
The development of geometry. 
Of courte these numbers ere not abso- 
lute. Either series may be locreased or 
diminished by taking account of other 
discoveries as of equal Importance, 01 
by striking out some which may be con· 
sidered as below the grade of an Im- 
portant or epochnnaklng step in science 
or dvllisation. But the difference be- 
tween the two lists Is so large thai 
probably no competent judge would 
bring them to an equality. Again, it li 
noteworthy that nothing like a régulai 
graduation Is perceptible during the last 
three or four centuries. The eighteenth 
century, Instead of showing some ap- 
proximation to the wealth of discover; 
in our own age, is lees remarkable than 
the seventeenth, having only about hall 
the number of really great advances. 
It appears then that to get any ade- 
quate comparison with the nineteenth 
century we must take, not any proceed- 
ing century or group of oeoturW, but 
rather the whole preceding epoch ol 
human hlatory. And If we take Into 
consideration the change effected In sci- 
ence, In the arts, In all the posslbllltlei 
of human Intercourse, and In the ex· 
tension of our knowledge, both of oui 
earth and of the whole visual universe, 
the difference shown by the men 
numbers of theee advances will have to 
be considerably Increased on account ol 
the marvelous character and vast pos- 
sibilities of further development ol 
many of our recent dlecoverles. Both 
as regards the number and the quality 
of Its onward advaoees, the age In which 
we live fully merits the title I have ven- 
tured to give It of—The Wonderful 
Century. 
Mnnlelaaa Live Loag. 
A French writer notes that, though s 
few great magicians bave died youug— 
to wit, Mozart at 85, Schubert at SI, 
Bellini at 33, Mendelssohn at 88 and 
Weber when he was but 40—a large 
number have lived to be very old men 
Those who died between 80 and 70 
years of age include Bach, Von Bnlow 
and Rubinstein. Living beyond 70 year* 
came Gluck, Gounod, Handel, Liszt, 
Meyerbeer, Rossini, Spontini and Wag- 
ner, while the greet age of 89 was at- 
tained by Anber and others. Dying at 
more than 80 were Cherub in I, Cramer, 
Lachner, Pa I es tri η a, Rameau, Bcbnti 
and Tanbert. The average age of music- 
al celebrities Is about 87 yeara 
OmS Rhmu For Glvl··. 
At the meeting of the Fifeshire asso- 
ciation held In London Dr. Wallace told 
a story of a pensioner who used to stand 
with a placard on his breast enumerat- 
ing bis claima to the coppers he begged 
The list ran thns: "Battles, 4; wounds, 
6; children, 8; total, 18." This is al- 
most as good as Sir M. Grant-Duff1! 
•lory of the Irish beggar who prayed, 
"For the love of God, sir, give me s 
crust, for I am so thirsty that 1 don'l 
know h hero 1 shall sleep tonight!"— 
London Globe. 
Tli· Blah·»*· AStIc*. 
A clergyman once complained tc 
Bishop Blomfleld of London that hit 
parishioners were indifferent to hit 
teachings. 
"No sooner," said he, "do I begin ta 
preach than they begin to dose." 
"Do you, 
" asked the bishop, "prend) 
y oar own sermons?" 
"Always, my lord, always. 
" 
"Then, my good friend, suppose yo« 
fry some ooe else's, 
" retorted the bishop 
Tk· Afvaraat Dlftrntt. 
Johnny—Pa, some of tbe curious peo 
pie round here they call "odd" and 
some of the others "eccentric. 
" What'i 
the difference? 
Pa—When ■ man is said to be eocsn 
xic, he usually has more or less money. 
When he is poor, a man is simply odd 
—Boston Transcript 
Twenty-three men in every 1,00( 
mrving in tbe British army are 8 led 
and upward In height; Si la evsrj 
1,000 are 5 feet 11 inches, and 68 in tr- 
ey 1,000 4 feet 10 Inch··. Then an 
T8S In every 1,000 army men under I 
feet 0 inohea 
PLAYING AT WAR. 
The dtoto folk* are playing wart 
They 're la the garden rloeea, 
ta bright brigade·, with thin; tUM 
A ad atorming fort» with rowa. 
Wc care not which aide win·, yoa know. 
W· lore tb· little arm in· aot 
Vron left to right, with flag· of whit·, 
Tbey naster to the dram; 
Their corbi it ream golden in the flght— 
The conquering heroea comet 
And lore ahall crown, no way bat thia 
Victor and vanquished, with a kiail 
They «peed o'er aiaio ford and glaa 
On little painted nage; 
Tbe roue awn-t captaina cheer the mee 
Who rally ronnd the flags I 
Tbey mairh on fairy town* la atata 
And all oar bear ta oapitulata. 
Hot far away from love'a dear eyaa 
H hall theee brave armiea roam, 
for when in aong the daylight dlea 
We'll call tbe «oldiera home. 
And lore, where every while tent glaaiaa 
Shall kiaa the aoldiera la their dreama. 
—Chicago Tlmea-Herald. 
THE PLASTERER. 
"Maria, " observed Peter Grigwell to 
b(« better balf αϊ be decapitated bia 
second egg—laid in Ger&any—at the 
domestic breakfast table, "I suppose 
year atrongly developed feminine pro- 
clivities will not allow of your forego- 
ing for once in a way tbe delirious do- 
ligbtaof a tbomngh'apring cleaning?' 
" 
"If, Peter, in plain Engllab, yon 
mean tbut yon wiah me to abirk my 
doty aa a British housewife by neglect- 
ing to clear away a twelvemonth'· ac- 
cumulation of grime and cobweb*, yon 
suppose correctly," retorted Mra Grig- 
well in a dry, matter of fact tone of 
voice tbat ougbt to bave rilouced any 
average man 
Bat Peter bad beoome so acclimatised, 
a· it wore, to bia wife's very own atyle 
of oratory tbut it had ceaaed to impreaa 
bim ever ao «lightly. 
"Twelve mouths' accumulation!" he 
cried in well feigned astonishment 
"Why. I hare always labored nnder the 
impression tbat the bouae waa kept 
pretty clean week in and week ont!" 
"Pretty clean, of course," returned 
Mra. Peter, with a miff and toaa of her 
bead, "but tbe carpets are not taken np 
weekly. Bat perhape yon have been ao 
abeurbed in tbe consideration of weight- 
ier matter» that you have failed to no- 
tice «ucb a detail aa tbat." Thia was 
aaid in Mra. G.'a moat sarcastic vein, 
but it only elicited a gruff "Humph!" 
from her huxbaud, to abe returned to 
the charge with: "Then look at tha 
ceiling·. Yon cannot truthfully deny 
tbat tbey require whitening, and badly 
too." 
"1 inppnee the prooeaa ia Inevitable," 
obaervod Peter a trifle wearily. "No 
home complete without it, ao to speak. 
" 
"I should think not!" exclaimed tb· 
lady in a ringing voice of trinmpb. 
"There in one thing I am fully de- 
termined upon though," aaid Mr. Grig- 
well calmly, "and that ia I am not go- 
ing to be mulcted to the aarne tune aa I 
waa laat year. Daaber'a bill vu a par- 
alyser. A few more like it wonld com- 
pel me to undergo the process of white- 
washing myielt" 
"What do yon intend to do then?" 
asked Mra Grigwell in avoioe aa hard 
aa the primeat cut of boefateak. 
"I intend, " answered Peter in a aelf 
relinnt tone, "to whitewaah myself." 
"Yea," obacnred Mra Giigwell 
•woctly—bitter aweetly, in fact—"but 
who ia going to whitowaah the ceil- 
•«H·· 
Peter gave hi· wife a penetrating 
glance, buving a hazy not i ou that she 
wm trying to get at him, m the saying 
goes, bot as abe bore bis gimletlike 
■tare witboat flinching be appeared 
satiullwi and aaid: 
"Yea, 1 am determined to distemper 
—they call it that now in the bill—the 
ceiliuga entirely myaelf. See?" 
Mr·. Grigwvll felt the aitoation to 
be deaperate indeed, bnt knowing from 
experience gained in the pact bow ut- 
terly fotile would any attempt be an 
bar part to reaaon with the si If opinion· 
ated Peter, ahe determined to try the 
effect ot ridicule. 
"Peter Urigwell, " abe said in ber 
moat withering manner, "yon will 
aorely never be qaite each an idiot aa 
to attempt to wbitewaah the ceilings of 
tbia bonae?" 
"Madam," retorted Mr. Grigwell 
grimly, 
" 
your remarka are in exceeding· 
ly bad taete and ill beoome the wife of 
• faraeeiug boaband wboae aole intent 
ia the welfare of bia family and to pre- 
serve them from being plundered by 
rapacious distempering demons." 
"You will find that your aiJly fad 
will coat you dear in the end, 
" retorted 
Mra. Grigwell, with a derisive laugh. 
"Bosh!" nid Peter hotly. "That's 
just the way—but, there, what's the 
uae of arguing with a woman? Lemme 
see, today ia Wednesday. I aball make 
a start with this room tomorrow at 10 
sharp. You bear, Maria, at 10o'clock." 
Peter spent the remainder of the fore- 
noon in getting together all tho old 
newspapers in the bouse, and with the 
aid of a large lobster tin full of paste, 
a brash and a pair of garden shears be 
fashioned from several of the broad 
sheeta mysterious looking things bear- 
ing a weird resemblance to inordinately 
roomy trousers and an expansive coal 
with balloonlike sleevea. 
Next morning Peter was up in good 
time and set about mixing bis white- 
wash in a xino bucket, ao as to be in 
readiness for bis work as soou as break- 
fast was out of the way. liy 10 o'clock 
the course was clear for Peter to com- 
mence bis wrestle with the distemper 
businesa. He, with calm politeness, re- 
quested that he might be left alone, as 
be required no assistance and the whole 
thing would be done within an hour. 
Mrs. Grigwell gave her husband a pity- 
ing look, then silently left him to his 
own devious devioea. 
Then Peter set to work in desperate 
earnest. With a number of newspapers 
he enshrouded the various articles of 
furniture, then spread a further quan- 
tity all over the carpet Next he pro- 
ceeded to invest the walls with the or- 
der of the paper collar, as one might 
term it All tbia done, Peter looked 
around upon his handiwork, a smile οt 
satisfaction meandatng across bis face 
as be did sa 
" Who said it was impossible to white· 
wash a ceiling without spoiling every- 
1 
thing in tbe ro|pi?" be soliloquised. 
"I'll show 'em how it'e done." 
The self satisfied Peter then proceeded 
to oonceal his own rotftud form with 
the mysterioua paper combinations pre- 
1 
vioualy mentioned. Certainly bia ap- 
pearance was more that of a circus clown 
than of a respectable ratepaying citi- 
sen, especially when he concluded his 
toilet by placing on his massive (some 
! «lied it fat) cranium a paper cap of the 
orthodox sugar loaf shape so much af- 
feoted by grotesques of the sawdust 
However, there waa notcdy present to 
aee him. So what did it matter? 
Op the handy pair of steps sprang 
Peter, bucket and broah in baud, and 
ι without unnecessary delay he made dash 
Ho. 1 at tbe railing— which, by the 
way, he had forgotten should hare first 
been water washed—with tbe brash 
ι heavily charged with tbe beautifying 
oris tu re Tbe result wai not quits M 
the amateur distemper could have wish- 
ed. A for gi eater percentage of the 
whiting descended in · thick shower on 
Peter'· paper dit toe· than went on to 
the ceiling, to mj nothing of inn dry big 
aplaahes dropping ηροα varioua parti of 
hia upturned faoe. cauaing him to aneeae 
ao violently aa to very nearly lose hie 
balance and topple off the atop· igno- 
minioualy to the floor. 
After ten ininutee' wild dabbing and 
aplaahing Peter thought he might ·· 
well astiet exhausted nature by blowing 
the fragrant weed during work, Just aa 
though he were a real Britiah workman. 
So he oame down from hia perch, found 
hia beloved brier, charged it with «orne 
of Teddy'· "Myrtle Grove" and lighted 
it with a Britiah made match Thia lat- 
ter be—Br i tir h workmanlike—dropped 
while atill aflame on to hia improvised 
paper drugget. 
No aooner bad Peter again mounted 
hia rostrum than, glancing downward, 
be Maw, to hia diatnay, the devouring 
element akimming along the floor 
Down sent tied tbe alarmed diatemperer, 
with the intention of stamping ont the 
blase. But, alas, in the excitement of the 
moment poor Peter forgot the nature of 
hia improvised overalls! The next mo- 
ment the tongues of the fiery serpent· 
crawling on tbo floor had licked Peter's 
"ready inadea," and be waa aoon fran- 
tically occupied in tearing off the papor 
oovering and burning hia band* to a 
rather "aulpbnry" tone. 
The situation threatened to develop 
into something serioua, aa the fire had 
commenced to mount the walla, ao Peter 
waa reluctantly compelled to fling open 
tbo door and yell for amiatanoe. 
Mrs. Grigwell rushed forth from the 
back regions, and. giving a wild look 
into the room, fled acreaming to the 
atreet door, which aha flung open, and 
then she proceeded to shriek out: 
"Fire, fire I Police, police!" 
Suddenly a great oommotiou waa 
heard in the front, the street door was 
thrown violently open, and a bras· 
helraeted figure loomed faintly through 
the thick amoke which filled the en· 
trance ball. The next inatant a abining 
copper tube waa puahed forward into 
the room, and before Peter ooald find 
breath to tell the man who pointed the 
nozzle full at him that all danger was 
past he was si mort off hie feet by a 
powerful jet of water whioh drenched 
him to the skin. 
However, be ιοοη found bit tongue 
sufficiently to overwhelm the fireman in 
some choioe vernacular that nearly bad 
the effect of starting the fire afresh. 
With an injured look beneath bis 
metal headpiece the fireman threw 
down hia boae, and, going to the street 
door, growlod out to bi· colleague· out- 
side: 
"Turn orf !" 
····«·· 
The following day the professional 
"distemperers" came as heretofore, and 
at Christmas their little (?) bill will 
come to Peter Grigwell as usual. The 
bouse furuiabera, too, will benefit by 
Peter's laudable but misdirected efforts 
to economise. Taken altogether, Mra. 
Grigwell'e prophecy waa pretty accu- 
rate,—Exchange. 
Usktata·^ Aaaaalta. 
One of the best evidences of tbe value 
of lightning roda up to date has been 
afforded by the Washington monument 
It ia capped by a small four sided pyra- 
mid of aluminium, which metal, so 
cbeap today, waa very coatly at the 
time of the building of the greatest 
obelisk that the world has ever known. 
Thia nlnmiuium tip is connected with 
the ground by four copper rods which 
go down deep into the earth. On April 
fi, 18*5, five immense bolts of electrici- 
ty were aeen to flahb between tbe monu- 
ment and m thundercloud overhanging 
in the courae of 20 minutes. In other 
worda, the monument waa struck fierce- 
ly five times, but it suffered no damage 
•hntiiv«r 
On June 15 of tbe aune y oar ■ more 
tremendous «smalt wm made open the 
muiiuiuunt from the heaven a, and the 
remit waa a fracture of one of tba top- 
mo·· t stones. Tbe crack still remains to 
ahow what natare can do in tbe way of 
an elcctriral «hock, bnt the slightnees 
of tbe damage is evidence of man'a 
power to protect himself from rocb at- 
tacks. The obelisk is ideally located for 
attracting electrical aaaanlta from tbe 
skies, and yet, wbile many timea bit, it 
baa suffered only once, and that time to 
a trifling extent —Boa ton Transcript. 
Tkf Hoar of LI·»·!·'· lho*ila(. 
A highly interesting story is told to 
aeoonnt for tbe fact that almost every 
wooden clock in America has its hands 
painted to indicate the bonr of 18 min- 
âtes paat 8. It is related that moat socb 
watchmakers' siens were originally 
made by one man, who was at first in 
the bubit of painting tbe bands to indi- 
cate any old or yonng bonr that struck 
bis fancy when be came to that part of 
tbo job. But when President Lincoln 
was assassinated be conceived tbe idea 
uf commemorating tbe event by record- 
ing tbe boar and minute thereof upon 
all bis wooden timepieces, η custom 
ever since perpetuated. There ia some- 
thing striking and dramatic about this 
notion of time standing «till forever 
after an event of such tragic signifi- 
cance. There ii no doubt about tbe fact 
that nearly all tbe wooden clocks do in- 
dicate the hour of 18 minâtes past 8. 
Υοα can see that for youraelf. But if the 
olocluoaker thought he waa thereby re- 
cording tbe bour at the asaaaaination 
bis Intelligence waa aa wooden as hia 
wares, for President Lincoln wm shot 
not at 18 minutée past 8, but at about 
16 minutes past 10.—Mew York Post 
A TlMdr Bvaat 
Tbe ball at tbe parsonage went ting· 
a-liug, and, as tbe dominie waa In hia 
study and hie wife getting tbe baby to 
sleep. Master Harold, aged 7, went to 
tbe door. On opening It be found a 
couple, evidently from tbe country, 
both young and bashful; but, after 
looking at tbe boy a moment, the young 
man queried, "Is the paraon to borne?" 
"Yes," said Harold. "Do you want 
to get married?" 
"That's just what we're here for," 
said tbe prospective bridegroom aa be 
looked fondly at the blushing girl by 
bia side. 
"Well, come right in, tben,"aald 
tbe boy, ushering them into tbe parlor, 
and when tbey bad aeated tbemselvea 
on the edge of two chairs aide fay "de 
be started oil, aaying : "I'll call pa, and 
ma too. She'll be awful glad, for aha 
baa all tbe marryin money, and 1 heard 
ber tell pa this mora ta that aha wished 
some folks would come to get married, 
'oanse she hadn't 'nongh money to buy 
ber new hat Chioaeo News. 
Habits ta Teaaaay. 
Many medieval habita «till s arrive 
in Tuscany. The dead an buried by 
mysterious men in long, black tnaak* 
carrying huge torcbea. "Palmer·" 
walk tbe atreets with bare feet and rag· 
ged cloaks, telling their beads on their 
way to pilgriaMga; awdloaat friar* 
with colored crosaaa aawed upon their 
brcasta, aolicit aim* and religioaa pro· 
oeasions, comprising all aorta of ceded 
aatioa in old fashioned ν adman t* ara 
ao familiar that they auuuely attract 
any attention aa they paat 
NâPTUNfc'S FEAST. 
[Peat ο quid potto· die.—Bono·. J 
What ahall we do, my Ljd«, any, 
To MMnt·· tbu fast*I day » 
8w, «bt· sua wheel· to hi· dfcllgt! 
Ha «te. then ; 'tu ttm· to broerh the wlnal 
Oar oldeet wine «hall quit It· reat, 
Tor Ν apt no·'· front demands the Imt 
Kept ana, the green linln«l ny n.plu aicong. 
We'll praiae In antiphonal Minn; 
Your Ijre ahall thetui· divide between 
I*tona and the hnntnaa qncen. 
Then In a anng we'll celebrate 
Th· praiae of her who k*n· har atete 
At Ihitlw aad tho Cjciadau, 
Which gleam afar aorta* the area 
And ofttimea «-booaeth to repair 
Tp i'aphaa' tweet, prllnrtd cir 
When through the bin· la borne afar 
By «now white awan· her flittering ear. 
Aad. laat, to Might we will rtthearae 
A holy, high and aolenin Teraa. 
—"Pornia From Horace, Catnlloa and Bappho 
and Other Poeta," by Edward George Bar 
man. 
TALE OF A TIARA. 
"Mydeareat Hermione" looked op 
from her morning coneapondonce. Her 
■ir wag one of profound abstraction, 
aod «be commenced to augar my coffee 
with quite oncaJled for generoaity. 
"Il la altogether too bed," abeex· 
claimed, aa I rimmed the cup with the 
flfth lamp aoapended above it She took 
no nctice even when the angar flopped 
into the marmalade, and her forehead 
waa puckered into a frown. 
"What i. it?" I g^id. fitting down 
if""0* ®J P*l*r afreah. 
Oh. here ia a letter from May Venn 
fh Û.ÎÎ70"* ί 'rom her fa- t er-in-law, a diamond tiara, and ebe 
■ayi"—thi· rather doubtfully—"that it 
la quite the beat of the whole lot She 
will wear it firat at the docheaa' recep- 
ί it ^ί1 mekee tbe eix,h riju* ,n *1* family, doean't it?" <Mra Mark Vere 
m my wife g couain). 
"I inppoae ao— if yon gay aa 
»' 
I waa frankly more interoated for tbe 
moment in the money market column 
ηΙΛ T'· pre .eut There followed a longiah panne. Her- 
mnrh6 i*!!,led 
tb® *"***» an<1 niaile 
uch of tbe cat Then her voice came 
<n »** 
*cr<*- tb® 1dbcoratiotia with 
juat a touch of intialaem 
••Jackf" 
"V'rn!" 
Jack. •^'JOld 
IOOk 90 Bloe ln Atian· 
atik0"^ tbe ***** 00 1° μ armchair. Although we have been marriwi three 
yeara that particular inflection in my 
wife « tone, never fail· to aruu*. my 
cwiowty. and—well, gomething ulae. 
ir I were only rich enough"— I »«. 
Kan r^kie^y Von ί knew I wa«, t. Oh, Jack, I didn't mean that. I am 
not go mean an to reproach yon. We 
bave really everythinfc that ia ne<e*«ry 
t*. done without. 1 couldn't 
tear t<. have anything but α very exp-n- 
hnVnTt' 
w,)Q't lo«»k anything 
but plain in berg, however beautiful it 
hat ft"' what 1 meant 
waa 
ι ,TTmf 
β,ΙαοβΙ 8 miafortune that 
I should look go nice in one—-aa baviu« 
ooe IX out of the qutation. 
'' 
"1 don't aee that 
" I «aid. "I would 
rather have you aa you are. 
" 
ia orally acknowledged aa 
ÎÉ 1' 'TV?1 0oInParl0e yon with ber. It would be abaard. " 
"Would it?" tmiled Hermione And 
lam not yet proof a«aiuat Harmioue'a 
SÛT# "Î .Ideated «.me- thing to her which had occurred to ,u,w_ 
U 
M *,^e' and w*biDg more. Tbat 
•he would act on it I never dreamed of 
for a moment Vet Hermione nti 11 de- 
clarea all that followed waa entirely mv 
fault and that but for me ah« would 
not have to auffer tbe prolouKed iKuo 
miny of being the oolyKirl out of «even 
married couaina unable to booat a dia 
mood tiara amoog her poaaeaaioue. 
j"®?**1 enKaKementa the wee* of tbe ducboaa' reception, t ut that 
""λ ff? aiKl WM ***7 Mènera J Iy coneidered tho moat important I «IJ, 
appened to be very buay juat then. I 
rather expected a bad quarter of an 
hour when I told Hermione how aiaav 
lutely impoaaibie it would be for me to 
do more than juat look in atquite a late 
hoar, bnt ag jg often the ca>e where 
■UC M t\NJlÇIUCV| Ml J a«IIIV«|M»<VU· πν·ν 
not fulfilled. 
She Muikd at me very sweetly, »aid 
•be oould flad plenty of people to go 
with and that I need uot worry ou ber 
account, aud 1 fancied I detected eigne 
of relief in ber expreeaion, wbieb may 
bave been the reason why I marie my 
way to the reception rather earlier than 
I originally tu feuded. 
The ducheaa who waa giving it bad 
aoattered her invitation* broadcast, ne 
ia within the right* of a ducheaa. The 
apaciooe rooma were extremely crowd- 
ed. It waa some time before I caught 
aight of my wife, bnt not long before 1 
heard of ber, for Mm Jack Voyce— 
Voyce ia my name— appeared to be cre- 
ating quite an unuaual «eu eat ion even 
for ber. And have you seen pretty Mrs. 
Voyce?" "And have you beard ber tale 
of the tiara?" "What fun she ia, inu't 
abe?" aeemed the principal topic of con- 
versation. 
More than one man patted me on the 
back and congratulated me anew. 1 felt 
myaelf, generally apeaking, quite aa 
lucky aa they thought me, for I admire 
her, too, but 1 ooold not help wonder- 
ing bow tbey would bave liked partici- 
pating in my preaent anxiety on ber be- 
half. 
"Hermlooe juat doean't mind what 
abe doea, " a candid girl friend bad raid 
to me before our marriage, and onoe or 
twice I have been forced to agree with 
her, for if my auapiciona were correct 
and thia tale apparently ao widespread 
were to reach the ear* of my most un- 
neceaaarily particular uncle, Lord Cur- 
ran, who I knew to be preaent, having 
aeen him, what would be the unfortu- 
nate result I failed to imagine. 
Lord Our ran ia beat described aa one 
of the old achooi. Hia ideaa about wo- 
men Hermione call· "peculiar to aay 
the leaat of it. 
" Tbey oertainly are not 
of the preaent day, but date back to the 
time· when women occupied themaelvea 
with barbaroua tnumpùa m woodwork 
and doing aa tbey were told, and ea- 
pecially in avoiding anything approach· 
in» to notoriety. Juat aa I went over 
thia afresh in my mind my venerable 
oncle approached me with that peculiar- 
ly beaming anile of hia which alwaya 
foretells disaster. 
"Pretty woman, your wife, Master 
John," aaid he. "A little lacking in 
reticence, eh—eh?** And juat then Her- 
mione came along, and I bad to run the 
riak of diatorting my faatnree for life 
in my efforts to signal to ber not to 
Join ua. Fortunately ay onole'a aight 
ia not aa good aa it naed to be. Bot 
though I did my beat at anoothing 
thing· ovei>—uiy wife even going to 
the unoaual length of doing aa I deaired 
and keeping oat of the way—it waa 
▼cry evident that our stiff backed old 
Tory relative waa eerionaly annoyed 
and thai he meant to take hia own time 
aboot coming round, for my auapiciona 
wan cot rant, and that wife of mine 
had been mad enough to include Lord 
Ourran among the many to whom aha 
had told her tale. 
"Win to the world were yoo frown- 
ing «boot like that?" was her greeting 
to ma "Really, it you are going to 
practice for a contortionist, don't you 
think j oo might choose a more irai table 
time and place?" 
Then she laogbed at the men aboat 
her. "Here," «aid she, "ia a poor fel- 
low who has nut heard my tale of the 
tiara. Shall I tell him?" 
"I don't want to hear—I can guea"— 
"Come, Voyoe, don't be sulky, 
" Mid 
my brother-in law. "It ha· been an im- 
mense ancres»— the aucccw of what 
would otherwise have («eu a v» rr doll 
evening. Upou my word it wee a bright 
idea." 
"It was Jack's idea"— 
"This ia pact a Joke"— 
"Oh, of course," interrupted Her· 
mioue, "we shouldn't have expected 
you to bare the uervo to carry it out. 
Ob, Jack, don't go—I want to tell 
you"— 
But I thought of what I bad to tell 
her—by Lord Curran'a order»—and I 
weut In the midst of my justifiable ag- 
gravation I could not help being sorry 
for her probable disappointment—my 
pretty Hermioue; could not help ad- 
miring her afresh for her happy reck- 
lessness or prevent myaelf envying 
for that one occasion the fellows who 
had enjoyed her tale unrestrained by 
personal considerations. 
When we were alone at borne again, 
these feelings were still mine. Hermi- 
oue faced me. The electric li#bt lit up 
ber gleaming neck and arm* Her dr*»* 
was white. Her Huffy golden hair was 
surmounted by an exceedingly beautiful 
diamond tiara. 
"Tbo horrid old mau," she kept re- 
peating. 
"Why did yon tell him?" 
"Teddiu bet me a tunjuoise dagger 
that I wouldn't, ao of course I had to I 
didn't think be would really mind. No 
one else did. And, besides, every oue 
waa talking about it He would have 
found out." She pans»*! and then con- 
tinued: "You said. 'Why don't you 
hire ono for the week?' 
" 
"I never meant it. 
" 
"Yonsaid it, though, aud put it into 
niy mind." 
"So it ie my fault that Lord Curran 
cnusiders you so full of resource as to 
have no need of the tiara be had order- 
ed for you aud will now save for the 
next bride? 
"Of course I shall always say so. 
Ob, she doe·». But"—here she came 
close tome—"I—it has reminded me of 
something. Do you remember when we 
were tirst engaged promising to 1 uy me 
oue as S4M>u as ever you could afford it? 
I would rather have oue from you tiian, 
oh, a dozen from your crabby old un- 
cle, and even wait f> r it, so you need 
not make any more fuss, need you?" 
What happened then auy one may 
gUeSM. 
"In your heart of hearts, Jai k. dar- 
ling," finished Hermioue, "you are uot 
aoiry auy more? 
* 
But that is almost too much to say 
My wife's tiara is still to I e bouglit, 
aud they are not cheap things by any 
means. —Madame. 
Nantirai log· nutty. 
A striking ι υ-tance of naatical in- 
genuity ami fraternity is furnished by 
a writer iu the Loudou Telegraph 
A sailor trom her majesty's ship 
Gauges arrived in one of the side streets 
of Walworth, in search of a shipmate 
passing a half holiday with his parents, 
who had recently moved to that ueigh 
borhood. 
He had lost the address bis friend had 
given him and proceeded to a.»k police- 
men, postmen and shopkeepers if they 
knew Hli< re a sailor boy from her ma- 
jesty's fleet lived. None of them could 
give the desired information, aud the 
dwellers in private houses, whom ho 
summoned by knocks at the door, wero 
equally devoid of knowledge on the 
«abject. 
The gallant tar wa» *>m<-uhat uon- 
pluned, but at length b·» met a Tender 
of paper decorations for Christina* 
These hawkers always curry a loug tin 
trnmpet through which they anu<>uuoe 
their ware» to tbe public. Tbe sail<r 
gave tbe man a penny for them*· of tbe 
instrument for one minute. ami then 
sounded with all hie force th«· Gange* 
dinner call. adding, "If that doesn't 
bring out JoM-pb, then he aiu't in this 
locality, that's all. 
" 
Sure euough. iu lei·» than half a una 
ate a window wan raised 50 yards far- 
ther down the street, a naotical 1· king 
head appeared! at tbeaperture. ami from 
strong. healthy 1 un»;* cam·- tbe cheering 
response: "Ship ahoy! Full speed, and 
here you are! Why, the grog'* h-en 
•vaitin for you this half boor 
" 
.hue the two friende fourni each oth· 
• .brough a bugle call ou a tin trumpet 
a»1 spent a jolly holiday together 
Maldrn Sprri'bra. 
Sheridan, one of tb·» greatest <>t Urit- 
iah orators and who entered | arlianu nt 
after a conspicuously successful literary 
carver, so nearly broke down iu hi* 
maiden effort that tbe general verdict 
pronounced upon him was that "nature 
never intended hint for au orator. 
" 
Brougham and Canning were equally 
unsuccessful, and many of tbe most 
celebrated npeak>-rs of the present day 
displayed no si^ns of oratory whi n tbey 
appeared for the tirot time before the 
critical assembly at 8t. Stephen'». 
Mr. Gladstone's maiden speech, de- 
livered Feb. 21, IMS, was a nervous, 
hesitant and almost inaudible ell rt 
Kir· ftuil Water. 
Water will extinguish a tire becauw 
the water forms a coating over tbe fuel, 
which keep* it from tbe air, l«ud the 
conversion of water into steam diaws 
off tbe beat from tbe burning fuel A 
little water make* a fire tieicer. while 
a large quantity ot water puts it out 
Tbe explanation is that water is com- 
posed of oxygen and hydrogen When 
tberefoie tbe tire chu decompose the 
water into its simple element*, it serves 
aa fuel to the flame 
Which Rati f 
Irascible Lieutenant (down eugine 
room tube)—Is there a blithering idiot 
at tbe end of this tube? > 
Voice From the Eugine Room—Not 
at this end. nr. —Punch 
RoVal 
Baking Powder 
fpnm pure 
cream of tartar· 
Safeguards the food 
flgamgf alum. 
iSSSStXSkTSfXZ. 
established me 
Ski ttsford Btmocvat, 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAIS*, NOV. S, 139β. 
Α. Τ WOOD A FORBES, 
iM.atwooo. A. *. rou·. 
Tun -ιυιιτΜτ tf»a»mrtt*fr taarfeaaca 
0«torwt*»2.0lfayw. «■«!· cojie * -·*" 
A «At· 'ttiS 
EmA » luia Of OOÏ»» ??^îLïïï2£ — ledjmlTKNni 
Staglc Copte· of *h« DwocrM ar· «aaa 
each. Tfcey will b· malfcd oa i^|*of iwjcebj 
(to pablWAtfr· or for tbe coaraaJeae· of P^*J 
da*· copte· of of each Imim ba*· baea pfce·! o« «5 at lb· toltewta* plac·· ta «Aeto«ty 
Soeâà farta, stur»e*ani·» Dru* Stoia. 
Shurttef·» 1>TB* Stor·- 
Norway, Xayaa Drag 8J«· Mon*'» Dru* Stor·. 
BueAAe!4, Alfred Cote. Vu«*w»*ir. 
rrrabora. A t. Low*, laeaiaac. O*oa 
l'art· Htll, Mr*. Harlow. Po·» «»·«·. 
BrvtM'· l'uol H.J, Llbbj- 
w«i*arta. SawaeiT. White- 
COMING EVENTS. 
Nov !» «»*fonl Couat* Su»«lay School A«wU 
Uon. Mechanic Pilfc 
No*. 17,19.- Teacher»- laOltule. Keiar fall* 
Not *A Thank*ic»*lB|C 
Dee 6.—Oafuni hMMM «.rangr, South I art». 
NEW AU\ BKT1SEMENT». 
Norvjei- Hoot» 
Blue More 
For Sale or Vxchaag·- 
for Sale- 
_ 
Criminal Co·*» AUoW«d by S. I I curt 
!'ru*i»«-tu» of The I n. lope n· lent 
Seise It 
THANKSGIVING. 
rlDK Lt«ATh<> HI TM*. rtt»il>KM. 
The ΐ|·μΓ«h:og November bring» to aitaU II· 
u*lom of our ancestor*. hallow··] by Ume an· 
rooted In oar moM «arn-l lr»1ttk>D·, of glvlnj 
thmmk. lu Altnlghtv <···! for all the b lee-dug» Hi 
ha* *oueh«af«»l to u» luring the paM rear 
Krw TMtr* In .«r hl«tory ha*· aborted »acl 
au«e for thanh»«!*tng 
We bave been bh-···»! by abunlant barvaite 
our tr»«lr and eo«iimerre hare heea wonderful!; 
in. rra.-r··.. our put.IV credit ha* i<eea Inprove· 
ae>t »tretigtbene"i all wHoa· »f our <-001(1101 
•-ountry ha*e beeft 'rouglrt toother aa<l knltte- 
lnt·· ckxwr boa·!» of ullcui purpo*· and unit* 
The «Aie* ha*e iwea Aw a tlioe darkened b] 
the oh>«<l of war. but w we were rota pal ted t. 
take up tbe «wont la the ra«M of humanity. w 
*rr permitted to re.iok-e that the coafllA ha 
>««· of «ο brief éaradoa, and kj*ee» we ha*' 
ha·! ti- mourn. though grte*ou* anl Important 
have '«een ·ο few coewlertiu thr creel iwult 
acxm>pil»bed. a» to Inept re ua with gratltud 
an·! prate· to U»e Lord of Hoot* » · may Uu- 
an t magalfy HI» Holy Name that the (WMattoi 
of bootlTitk· <ame »o tooa an ! to »parr bokl 
.l ie· thr eoMlM *orrvw· and dlaaeler· thai a) 
ten·! protracted war 
1 Jo. therefore. Invite all m* fellow citt»en< 
those at home. an·I thoae who may be at tea ο 
•ojourtii ng la foreign Ian·!·, to «et apart an· 
,»lmoi Thursday. »hr -4th lay of Notember. a 
a day «>f National Thanksgiving to come k 
gether In their »e*erai placoe of wor»blp, for 
•arvtreof pral*e an<l thank.» to Aladght* «··.· 
for all tbe bla**4 ηκ· of the year, for the alVlaw 
of the M««i an·! the frultf ulnr*· of the «oil. fo 
the fontluue«l pr»petlty of the i>eople, for th 
• levotlon as·! vakvr of our wuntrymen forth 
glory of our vWtory.aad tbe l»o|* for » rtghte··»! 
ι*»-··. ait'! to i>rar that thegul tanoe that ha 
t'rought u· lerrfc'W to «afety. to honor, ma 
I* gra« K»U!»ly continue·! In the rear» to <->»ate. 
In wttne·· wbaiaof. etc 
WllUU M> KlSLCT. 
By the haMat 
.!·>»!> Haï. >r, r*tary of State 
UNIVERSALIST ASSOCIATION. 
The Oxford Association of I nivfrMl 
UU held it» annual meeting with th 
i-hurvh in Norway, Wednesday an 
Thurtdav of last week. Wednesday wa 
devoted to the sessions of the Oxfor 
IHatrict Young People's Christian I 'nioc 
which is con»v»osed of delegate* from th 
several anions in the district. 
The meeting opened at 11 Α. Μ 
Wednesday, and was led by Kev. F. V, 
Barton of Bethel, president of the I)is 
trict I'nion. Miss Carrie Tucker c 
Norway briefly but cordially welcome 
the delegates. lYesident Barton r« 
s(H>nded in a happy vein, and the meel 
ing adjourned for dinner, which wa 
served in the hall below. 
The afternoon session was o|>eaed wit 
a praise service, led by President Bartor 
following which was a platform meeting 
Kev. Isabel Mclhiff of Berlin. Ν. H 
read a thoughtful paper on the topic 
"How l'an we Hold Our Young l*e< 
pie?" and tbe topic was further discuss 
ed from the door. Principal A. t 
Wiley of the Norway High School rea 
a paper on "The Christian I'nioner an 
His Church.** and Kev. Mr. Barto 
sooke of "The Christian I'nioner and Hi 
God." 
A business session followed. at whid 
tb* follow:ng officers of the l>istric 
I a ion were ebo<<eii : 
1'reai Int-kt. W J Tarlor. I mlrt-n 
ot-^wpfccn Β Cataalajrv M 
war. 
vcwun- MIm AibW H >Ui«d·. l.rwUtm 
Treasurer— MIm C*nW Tucker, Norway 
At 7 P. M a conference m**ting wa 
led bv Miss S. B. l*ricc*of Norway, aft* 
which thrre «v a preaching; servie* 
with «ermoii by He*. A. M. Br*d!*y c 
Wlnthrop, from the text, "Lord, teic1 
us to pray." 
Ihuradav was dr voted to th* rotating 
of the * »xford Association of I'aivtntl 
ists. A conf*r*nce tyetin* was held « 
and business meeting at 
followed by addr*a»*· by Κ»·ν. 1 
J Mead of Augusta and R*v Marcia II 
Selman of Mevhanic Κ*11·. 
In th*· afternoon '.brrr was a pr**t> 
lng aertice. with sermon by K*v. H U 
Kt>«* of Α υ burr, ooe of th* aMf«t a» 
mo-»t popoi«r young l»r|ru»»B in th 
denomination. Mr. Ko·*· topkr w· 
"like Force uf Kx»mpi«,~ and hi· *r»i> 
was rerν r*rL>«st Mid ihowghtful. 
Following this «as the Λ awl boMBM 
mmIo·. ItaÙM bwlmi tu trua< 
acted ar>J résolut»··:.* »*re i »pt» 1 «ι 
pressing thanks to «11 who had rendere 
assistance in connection with lite MK 
lo(«, noting with plew«urv the iicmtr 
interest of lb* yuung pn^lf. aod «.ai lin 
special attention to the luwxtiu.^ « 
tt»r lrni|"T»U< ,k*»tH>D Ihr f,. n.· 
lug crtKers of ibr aiiorUtki· wrr 
chosen : 
l'iwlilwl IH « Λ IWsmi. \um< 
* taw l'r—S li Μ — Μη <.wone» Il in»· 
Aui'urm 
"«rrWin IUi J»!· K'.at4... l^ntrUUr 
Τ m—uni Kr< t t Hartu·. Rrtkfl 
I \|*UI >♦ C'·«·■>tU«r Hf« 1 W ««M· 
kuaiurt I· Mr Κ«· e*. I'vMui Kr< I 
I Rtrln», IWtiwi * R Csaalif·. X···*! 
Kr< 1. i^ilrwb Ura. «.ιιτΟμΛ M. 
An inviUtion was received to hold th 
spring aeeaiou of lb· UMwistiun at W« 
Paris. and was *vwpied by a uuanuu ii 
vote. 
In th* evening a prai»e «*rvice w« 
b*ld. aft*r whi« h a svmposium un <*>o 
Citt«en«hlp wa· fie*ο K*v Misshirl 
•poke on "The Good Cltlsw· and H' 
ciety." K*v. W. Hooper of Ifeerin 
on "Tb* G«»«>d » 1tl»*o and tbe State, 
and Rev. John himb«U of Turner Onti 
on "The Good Ctiisen and tbe Church. 
The meeting· throughout were w«il a: 
tend*d. with a larg* r* presentation froi 
the sev*ral parishes in the associatio 
limita. There were ort-sent eleve 
clergymen belonging to th* association 
four of them ladies, and Ave visitin 
clergymen, one of whom i· a Congrt 
gationaiist— Rev. G. M. Woodwell c 
Rridgton. who cam* with hla neighboi 
K*v. H A Markley. expressly to vis 
this association. 
HERE AND THERE. 
Students of the Maine marriage an 
divorce problem, who are concerned a 
the rapid increase of divorcee in Cun 
berland. Penobscot and other countie· 
might turn their attention to an Oxfor 
County case, which out-Lillian* LUlia 
Russell herself in tbe rapidity wlti 
which marriage obligations are m»4 
and sundered. Among the divorce 
granted by tbe Oxford County court a 
tbe February term, 1W, were two ti 
which w« will call tbe parti·· respectiv« 
ly Jones and Smith, because those ar 
not their names. On tbe 1st day ο 
March, 1&»7, ten days after tbe adjourn 
meat of tbe court, Mr. J ooe· marri· 
Mrs. Smith. On the 14th of Octobei 
lsW, a divorce was granted Mrs. Jone 
fro· Mr. Jones. Two days after cour 
adjourned. Mr. Jones entered upon 
third matrimonial experiment, and te 
days later Mrs. Jones followed bis ej 
ample. Each is now seeking connubi 
al bliss with tbe third isffal spouse with 
in a space of twenty-one months, am 
all th· parti·· to th· aevaral experiment 
are living. I· divorce · failure? 
NEW POSTMASTER. 
AMbS-BoM^hMtN appoint* 
THE OXFORD BJ5ABS. 
THE DOINGS Of THE WtEft IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
Vim Baptist Clink, Bsv. H. A. loiwtt, 
Pastor. PimUIm ran fcito MU A.E 
3un<iay School Mil M. lahbathMvaatac W 
rte· at 7 « r. a. Prajar Milita· Wiihnilnr 
M—la# m 7 « r. m. 
rilnmBMCkatk : rnacUat twy Saadaj 
Milt 1 Suaday Schoolatif■. 
Advertised letter* Id Paris post office, 
Nov. let : 
Mr». Carrts EoUUu. 
Slgaor AatoaloCasalatto. 
Mr». B. r Hick*. 
Mr. huk Hurtau. 
Mr·. Kate M Binini. 
Lewis UUbm. 
H H. Mute. M»<j. 
Κ Λ Taptey. Esq 
Rev. Kdwln W. Pierce will rtaulo on 
l*aris Hill for the preacot. Re hat re· 
gained hU health and will uiwtr «11 
professional call·. 
A letter from Lleut.-Com mander W. 
W. Kimhull, Γ. S. X., five· the Informa· 
tion that he has been transferred from 
the torpedo flotilla to the ship Caaaar, 
oow stationed at a Porto Rlcan port and 
ha» fooe to his new station. 
The students of Paris Hill Academe 
«ill give so entertainment and sociable 
it Academy Hall, Friday evening, Nov. 
I ν The sociable will assume the 
character of a "Measuring Party," that 
if, those who attend will be expected to 
pay an admission fee according to their 
height, 2 cents for every foot and l cent 
for every extra Inch. Thus If one Is 5 
feet β Inches, the fee will be 16 cent·. 
After the entertainment a social time 
a ill be enioyed by all, doling which ice- 
cream. cake and coffee will be on sale. 
The friend· and patrons of the school 
are cordially invited to he present and 
enjoy rhe good time which everybody 
a ill *urely have. The following pro- 
gramme will be rendered : 
1. Mitrfe* Chore· 
t Kra.Ua*. MI■■ Kuth Mitr*», 1W|. 
3 Mrglng, Male (juarutl* 
« Maala» 1 boras. 
.V lira iter, Mr. Ktcbart Kaatmaa, ÎSSI. 
β —ctirart an<1 i-lartoaet. 
Masar» Thayer. *%, ami Hobart*. 1W0 
Τ. Μηχΐηκ. Chora·. 
• Kea»:injc.. ..MU· ^lella lloufhloa, ΙΜβ. 
Male guariette. 
■ I» ΚΛβ.ίΐηκ Mr Horace Kubert·. tHOS 
II. "intfa* Cboru· 
1 Mrs. Κ Grant Harlow entertained tea 
of h» r Sunday School cla«s at her hom·' 
'a*t S.turdsy evening. Games were 
1 er j- v-d, refreshments served snd a most 
[ pleasant evening was spent by the 
\oung people. 
Hon. George P. Hammond has begun 
work on the cellar of a new house north 
k of th» other buildings at "The Beeches.*1 
> If is understood that Dr. Charlotte K. 
II mraond will occupy the whole of the 
> origlLal house as a sanitarium next sea- 
1 son. 
J Kev Edwin W. Pierce supplied for 
Krv. Η \. Mtrkley, Sunday, Oct. 3f»tb, 
it Brldgton and South WaterforJ. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Friends in Kansas report a snow block- 
ade out there Old M«ine is not th« 
coldest place in the country, nor th« 
worst place to live. With our charming 
summer reports and sportsmen's parmdlst 
ml the glorious Australian ballot tr 
purify the political atmosphere, w· an 
not eager to change our homes for ι 
residence In the Philipp ne*. 
l>espite the apple failure two car loadi 
of apple· have been shipped from th< 
station. 
Stock is selling well and farmers hav< 
no reason to complain or hanker to gt 
west. One of Maine's beautiful lakes ii 
c worth a score of western deserts. Stent 
j by old Maine. 
ROXBURY. 
Men and teams continue to go into th< 
I aoods and the logs begin to come out οι 
the cars. 
.'ohn Keed has put a furnace Into hl« 
cellar to warm his house—the flrst on< 
in town. 
Tt»e Touchetts are varding birch foi 
j 
Swain A Heed. 
Mrs. Packard, who has been at worl 
for Mr. I^ocke, has tinlabed and gon< 
home to Canton. 
Mrs. Carrie Gitnmon has gone t< 
«jusrterly meeting at Canton. 
WEST BUCKFIELD. 
Gertie Bonney is at home from Nor 
way. She baa been having the mumps 
Shirley Ronoey is at home. H. Bucl 
butchered a pig for him Wednesday. 
Joseph Bohes stayed all night st Η 
Buck's. Tuesday night. 
I H'>man/o Lowe raised a turnip thli 1 year that measures 3 feet around it. 
1 < >ur school closes this week. Mi* 
» Heald met with her usual success will 
:nis scnooi. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Seth Spring «hot a dw one day 1m 
week. 
Will I»yer and wife of Kut 11 Iran 
bave N**n visiting relative· le thi· place 
The >*>uth Hiram Dramatic Club pre 
«ented their popular drama, "The (oun 
trv School," at the Opera Hoa«e. Kt/*i 
F«11·. on Thursday evening. Nov. 31 
follow bv a dance. Mu«ic «at furnish 
ed by Cole's « »rvbeetra of Cornish. 
Arthur Kidk>o visited friends In l.im 
tugtoo thi· week. 
The icbool in thU district closed Fri 
day, Oct. S*--b The closing e*erclse< 
•ere held rburadav (Troitf at C. F 
Wauaworth'· hall. TVr pmgramasr f«w 
*h» rirmu( cou*l*ted of the drama te 
titled. "The Cbantrv School." pr«eenlei 
i hv the >»utk If I ran Dramatic Hub 
>t.(« and rrdt stlon· by the wbolar· 
ι and ««tic After the entertainment lr< 
,τηβ and cake »ff» Mr««d. Ah»·' 
#17 tu · bnb go·· U» furoUi 
curtains and pictere· for the «chou 
( 
boas*. 
tMOWMftCLO 
Mr·. 1. J · tadbuara* of East Fry* 
S Nir(. and her daughter are visit )n| 
îrVad· la the «i!lag» 
Mr·. Itn Jshnsoo keaieoa 4M Sat· 
virdav, alter a i»og. arvurv ixrkar·» 
Mra S. M Ada·· hM rrturo«d fro· 
• erà'· ti«K tv Buat«>& 
Jacob Κ >prtag. K's U τ lait lag hit 
• brother. W W. Spriag 
Mr·. J. L Friak ha· returned frtxa ι 
i tw«> week·' tI«K la Portland 
M>«« I>ena IVrkln· ha· returned bow 
from Oneway «here the ha· beea May 
1 laf 
f A5T BROWNF1ELD 
Mr·. James Wadsworth I· «pending ι 
week In Portland. 
Ml·· Jennie O. role of Boeton la visit 
lug her parent·, Mr. and Mra. Bradfort 
Cola. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hill have returne< 
from their wedding tour. 
Mrs. A. F. Johnson entertained thi 
I*d!e·' Circle Wednesday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller have t 
baby girl, born one day last week. 
Mr« Alvin Richardson of Denmarl 
ha· moved Into the house recently oc 
copied by Weeley Perkins. 
Early Wednesday morning, L. A 
Bradbury's house caught Are. An alarn 
β j was given and neighbors hurried to tb 
scene. Fortunately the fire was extin 
tinguished with very little damage to th< 
hou*e. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. C. U. Mclntire and wife and S. Τ 
Jewett and Mrs. Ε. E. Swan have re 
turned from their trip to Canada and re 
port having had a fine trip and vtalt. 
Mrs. A. K. Belcher, who has beei 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Belch 
er the past two weeks, has gone to visi 
friends in Portlsnd and New Gloucester 
Mrs. El wood Pendexter and Roy Sea 
man are camping oat at Peabody Pone 
for a few days. 
Miss Katie Ingalis has retarned fron 
her vacation trip. 
Mr. Leon H. Ingall* has trapped thro 
foxes and two coons the past week. 
Mr. Advial Whales Is painting hit 
hou*e. 
MASON. 
Charles Bhkney of Massachusetts li 
working in the woods for Arthur Mor 
rill and boarding at Douglas Cashing'» 
Some people are getting qalte bold li 
this town or surrounding towns ; sobm 
oae went into Arthur Morrill's cellai 
while they were eating supper the othoi 
night snd carried off some fresh meat 
Mrs. Emma McLeod and her sister 
Rose Mason, of Portland, who to enjoy- 
ing a vacation at home, made a pleasant 
call at their cousin's, Mra. Qeorgle Cash- 
ing'*, Wednesday evening. 
Bert Faacie and John Weettotgh haw 
got through working for Arthur Morrill, 
Arthur Morrill's I !■■■>« fen?· got 
MJMTOftO F ALLA. 
L5îT· il ** H®*1·» wh0 ^ *■■■ vlalt- lu là, M. re- 
iar««d to ftnflort Fall· Unkv. He is 
1^1 of praise and admiration tor the r*w Mm 
Ι. Jo*· *· »!^·· »nd HwfT Burge«s 
have returned from their trip to the 
Uke region. They bring 
I backjgood) y report·. They report there •xei&ato (teres hot μ*!· the way of 
John'· gun. Game U very plenty, deer 
lead partridge· exceedingly so. So 
many hantera are la that region that It 
I· unsafe to leave your camp, rince many 
1*** nervou», nod ao fear- ful that any game should eecape them, 
I that they will ralaa their gen and treat 
the leuat nolae or motion of a twig. 
Game warden, W. W. Small, ta visit- 
ing at his pareutal home In Klugfleld. 
Rev. K. T. BiiYotxfo, wbo hat beeo 
I attending the ministerial meeting, pasa- I ed through our Tillage last Wednesday, 
I en route for A η do ver. 
J The happleet young men In this town 
are Jeoe Davie and Sid Vaughn. Laat 
Wednesday morning they left their nesu 
I at 5 ;*> A. M.. with guns In hand, and 
I started over Eaton HU1, just above the 
fall·. They had traveled but a short 
distance when DavU eapled a beautiful 
I buck deer. One shot from his unerring 
rifle brought him to the ground. They 
then lashed him to a pole, took him on 
I their shoulders and brought him to 
I Kumford Falls. They were gone from 
borne only about an hour and one-half. 
The deer was one of the fattest and 
I prettiest that has been shot In this 
I vicinity for some time. 
I Mr. Doube hss his new house near- 
ly completed. Mr. Gallant Is the boss 
I carpenter. 
Ι *Γ· K. J· Virgin, Franklin 8treet. has 
hi» new stable nearly completed. 
Miss Bern ice Catee has returned from 
her visit to friends In Boston and vicin- 
ity. Her many friends at Rumford 
I Falls are glad to welcome ber back 
I again. 
I Stearns, Esq., has his new bouse 
on Maine Avenue nearly ready tor occu- 
pancy. It will be an ornament to that 
I part of our village. 
One of the moot attractive residences 
in our town l« that of Mr. Joseph Jack- 
son of Virginia. The body of the house 
la painted a bright green and the trlm- 
Ïm0?* ^we to be a bright red. 
ι With that it Is the neatest house around 
I here. 
Mr. Cary delivered sn Interesting 
I sermon at the Methodist church last 
sundty morning. 
Mr. M. E. Hersey, the genial baggage 
maetcr of the P. A H. F. R. R., |. visit- 
in* bis former home in Auburn. Du Γ- 
Ι In* his absence Eugene Vaughn Is taking 
I hi· place at the depot. 
I e,F·^· At wood is moving Into Shaw's I Block. He will now he found in the 
store formerly occupied by Harry 
I Jordan. 
An exceedingly profitable term of 
school is being taugbt at Abbott s Mills, 
I by Miss IVarl A Robertson. The par- 
ents in this district take great Interest la 
I school matters. On a recent afternoon 
I ten of tbim visited the school. 
Mr. Ch is. Mor<>e of Virginia Is about 
J to move to Rumford Centre. Mr. Bert Caawell and family have 
moved to Kast Kumford «here ho Is st 
work for Mr. Augustus Knight. 
^.Mr, r* Conoa h" ■ Crawford bicycle that haa been In use four year* 
During seven months of each year It hai 
been in constant use--nearlv every dsj 
I having been ridden from Ave to fifti 
miles. The most of the time It has been 
used twenty or more miles per day. It 
II is still in good repslr and as easy run 
I nlng as any of the more modern makes 
! NORTH PARIS. 
I _ Cyme Hazletine went to Boston. Oct. 
11 30, after his mother. 
W W. Andrews of Portland visitée 
I bis parents and brother, Oct. 29-31. 
I * Charles Edwards and wife were at A D. Andrews' Oct. £« 30. and took in th< 
I entfrt*'°,Beot the school house also Koaa Littlehale is at work for H. I. 
: I Cummings at South Phris. 
> A. D. Andrews has got his stable wel 
along. 
»| Clark Wing was taken sick while ai 
I *ork for A. D. Andrews, farming, and 
I had to go home. 
EAST BETHEL. 
I All the excursioners have returner 
I from Boston and report a good time. 
v. ■?ed C." Beân ie et wor* et I^cke'i I Mills and boarding at home, 
j M*·. Z. C. Perry is in very feebh 11 Health and appears to be failing. 
I Co* of Norway visited here la« 
Mr*. W. H. Tracy vtolted friend» at 
Norway. »1m> her «on and family al 
(j reen wood laat week. 
Miaa Beaale Andrew· wn the gueat ol 
Heater Kimball laat Saturday and Sun 
d*y· 
HEBRON 
Dr. J. 8. Sturtevant and family o: 
Oilfield have been «pending a few dayi 
with hi· mother. Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant 
Mr·. T. S to we Crocker and little daugb 
ter hare returned to their home to lk»r 
cheater, Mau 
Mra. Morris Wla| of Bath U vuitinj 
her niece. Mr·. A. G. How man. 
Mr. A. Q. Bo· Qiao ha· iuU returnee 
from Skowhefan wbefe he ha· bee: 
canvassing for waahlog machine·. 
Mr· Dr Itoaham returned from Bo* 
too Saturday. Her mother kept h«ow 
• hile «h* >U fone. 
The other eseuraioalata got ho«s4 
letee 
Kin# wenther fur Nuimbw 
Hefcroa «.range held their JUh aaaV 
varaary W«dM*da|i evealog. Nov. ind 
The exerciaos consisted of the Grange 
Mat or j, innak. recitation· and seleci 
reading 
lockcs mets. 
Mra. C arrie Green to vtaltiag he 
father. A. J. A?er 
l-aat Wedaraday evening quite ι 
thnndar ahwwer paaard over thto μίκ· 
Ai HerrKk ahot a nice deer the othe 
day. 
Chris Bryant went to Berlin Falli 
Sunday of laat week. 
liana Grant and family returned bom« 
from hart I and laat week. They wen 
away tome two weak*. 
He*. Mr. I»oeghty and family went U 
Portland laat Monday to atop with hi 
parent· teveral daya. 
Mra. S. S. Kelt'· mother to visiting her 
Mrs. Joe George entertained th« 
Ladles' Circle at Mt. Abram Hall las 
Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. Joel Goodwin has moved InU 
Mra. l.lbby's house nenr the rallroac 
crossing, and Mr. Cole has moved InU 
Daniel Cummlngs' house. 
There to to be a lecture In Mt 
Abram Hall Monday, Nov. 7th, at i 
p. M also one In the evening. The oo< 
in the afternoon to especially for th< 
ladles. Everybody to Invited to attern 
in the evening. The lectures are ii 
behalf of the W. C. T. U. 
Mrs. Crooker of Norway has moved U 
Howe Hill to live with her daughter 
Mrs. Emery. 
Mr. Hutchlns, the teacher here, mad* 
a mistake In regard to the teachers' con 
vention and so had a day to make up for 
School closed Saturday, Nov. 3th, for ι 
two weeks' vacation. 
Harry Clark of Sooth Paris was at W 
H. Parnham's last week tor a day's sport 
gunning. 
The friends of Rev. Mr. Barton wll 
give a circle at Mount Abram Hall Wed 
nesday evening, Nov. 9th, the proceedi 
to go towards paying him for his service 
with us. We have spared no pains tc 
make thto circle well worth attendln| 
and hope to see many friends with as 
Mr. Barton has been invited and accept- 
ed the invitation to he with us. Talent 
of various kinds has been solicited fron 
Berlin and Gorham, Ν. H-, Boaton, Au- 
burn. Albany, South Parte and othei 
placée. A baked bean supper, witl 
pie·, cakes, etc., will be served all toi 
10 cents. Coase one, come all. 
RUMFORD. 
Herbert and John Bock aie threshini 
la this neighborhood. 
Mr. uadMra. Wm. Martin have return- 
ed from their trip to Boaton. 
Mrs. J. H. Barker went to New Yorl 
October Mth, to visit her niece, Mra. 
Hanseom. 
Misa Cynthia Walker and Miss Joseph- 
ine Roberts attended Mr. and Mra. 
George Roberta* sIHer wedding at Mex- 
ico. Oct. 31st. 
#red Abbott la building as lea fcouee 
York to at Mra. S. R. Hot oh· 
_ _ 
be·· flatting at 8o«tli 
Parte. 
BUY ANT POND. 
Tfcs labeling crew at the oom factory 
finished woit Tuesday and Mkbntad 
the event with an oyster topper that 
•ΤΪ Fwnald «u la town Thuraday 
pajrtnf the labeling en*, eleo the fen»· 
era (or their corn. Mr. Fernald left a 
good many hundred dollar* In thU 
vicinity thtofall which to a greet help to 
The Mtoacs Grace and Annie Whitman 
of Haverhill, Ma**., ara «tolling friend* 
In town. 
Wlnfield Ripley, Jr., of Wakefield, 
Ma**., has returned to Boston to join 
hi· battery. 
George Watorhouse ha* rented the F. 
Brown house and moved hi* family here 
tor the winter. 
Mrs. T. R. Day, Mr·. Nathan Small, 
M re. Annie Day and Miss Alice Day at· 
tended the I'nlveraaltoi convention et 
Norway thl* week. 
Mr. Stanford of Portland we* In town 
laat week to make arrangement* to 
change the ln*trument of the Andover 
telephone line from the depot to the poet 
ο Dice. The telephone company sent the 
crew this week to put the line* In order 
and a switch board will be put In the 
office, making Bryant's Pond central for 
the station* above. 
Ansel Dudley to «topping at Portland 
this week a* there i* to be an auditor'* 
trial of the tow suit in which he to 
enraged. 
W. J. Wheeler of South Paris wa* In 
town Wednesday. 
Hoi I is Cu*haman of Berlin, Ν. Η., 1* 
at home on a vacation. 
Ml** Lulu McAlltoter and friend of 
Oxford, Me., are guests at Andrew 
Hill's. 
Irvln Bowker bad a pull back last 
week but to Improving again, but cannot 
sit up. 
KEZAR FALLS. 
The young ladle* of the public library 
are more than elated In the receipt of a 
large lot of book* from Mr. Edward J. 
Stanley, a former retident of thl* town. 
Mr. Stanley I* In the book publishing 
business In New York city, *nd * youn* 
man of whom the town la proud. We. 
for the your g ladle* of the association, 
through the Democrat, a*k him to accept 
our sincere th«nks. 
Born, Nov. i, to the wife of K. F. 
Gentleman, a son. 
Teachers' institute to to be held thi 
17th and 18th Inst., at thU place. 
School* In this town have closed foi 
a week 
Mr. Kdward G. Stanley of Charlestown. 
Mats., ha* been vUiting relativea In thli 
place the past week. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Ml·· I.ncy Hall visited Mrs. Wlnni< 
Hall Tuesday. 
The Norway Lake Woman's Club will 
met* with Miss Burbank Nov. lft'h. 
F. Ε Pottle has moved his family lnt( 
Ml*· Κ M. pAtrldge's house. 
Mi·* Fannie Tucker ha* gone to I.ov· 
Jon Centre to help her sl*ter. Ml·* Stile· 
get ready to move to Rhode laland. 
MWs Maude Sylvester of Norway Is al 
work for Mrs. Berj Tucker. 
OXFORO. 
Rev. M. Buchanan has been engagée 
by the Congregation*! socletv, for tb< 
coming year. He will preach at Weal 
Mlnot in the morning and other placei 
In the afternoon. 
A drama will be presented under th< 
auspices of the Sons of Temperance th< 
eveolng before Thanksgiving, Nov. 2» 
Mr. and Mrs. Ilorton of Bast Somnei 
visited relatives here last week. 
The fair held by the ladiea of the Con 
gregatlonal society will be Nov. 17 an< 
18, afternoon and evening. Friday even 
ing a supper will be served. Ice creaa 
and cake will be sold both evenings. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Chsuncey Ames had a party Wednea 
day evening to celebrate bis seventeentl 
birthday. 
Frank Wood is at work for D. G 
Pride and sons, helping sink walls an< 
clearing the field opposite the house ο 
1 rocks. 
Joseph 11. Haskell Is making quite ex 
tensive repair* on his father's mill. 
E. C. Hilton haa bought a horse. 
We hear that Mr. Joseph Patteraon ο 
this place, and Miss Mabel Stanley ο 
LnveJI, are married in Massachusetts 
wh«re ther have been workibg. 
Vesta Hilton has gone to South Water 1 
ford to work at Frank Noble's. 
HARTFORD. 
Burn, Oct. 27, to the wife of Charle 
Reed, a too. 
We bave a red ttcter calf, white star li 
forehead, full blooded Durham, am 
•bould like to buj a mate to him ο 
would tell. 
Apple buyer» are around bujiog wha 
few apple* there are at 13 2"> per barrel 
If you want a Quaker range or an; 
other range call on 1. W. Shaw, Buck 
Held. 
1 GREENWOOD. 
In W**» than two month» the preweo 
year will have accomp'Uhrd hU worl 
»od mired fr< in the icene of action. Η 
ha* Bade a large amount of hWtory 
muvb of «hich bat bren written am 
given to the world, while a much large 
part ha* not beec. and never will b* 
1 I ndoubtediy it U beat for a* not b 
kaew it all. 
Plowing don*-. dre»»iug hauled ou 
«ad harrowrd ia, b<»u*r banked up, am 
aow for cutting firewood ready to hau 
oe tbr im *now ; for be It knowt 
thai il ««Μ only about half a* much l 
call! now a* la the wtnur when Ih 
•now U deep, the weather cold aa «trcwn 
lu4 and the wood froara hard aa petrl 
hrtiou. 
The MJBg of the turtle lan'l heard li 
the laud, but the report of the «port· 
oi*u * gun cornea from every point of th 
c»epa»». and If *ome kind of game wa 
brought dow η at ever jr ι bot It would b 
annlhiiated fr<»m the fnre«t In a »hor 
Κ. K. Wentworth and Wesley Water 
houae visited at the Bennett place th 
ftrat of the week. Mr. Wentworth wa 
boro June i, 1SI7, »nd coon queotly ha 
lived out more th»u hi* three «core year 
and ten. Mr. Waterhouse 1* «till a 
work for Frank Cole of Woodstock 
where he ha· been for more than nln 
montha. 
Thank· to the friends who sent us th 
two copiea of the Boston Herald, am 
alto the American Citizen. Ix>U of in 
tereatlng matter in all of them. 
The evening meeting· at the city ar 
being continued through the week 
They are aald to be fairly well attendee 
and intereatlog. 
Monday, the last day of October, gav- 
as quite a variety of weather. We hai 
everal showers, two snow tquslls, am 
* rainbow just before sunset. 
EAST HEBRON. 
Kev. L. E. Tlbbite, Mr. and Mra. W 
H. Berry and daughter·, Mr·. A. P. AI 
, len and Mrs. Cyrene Rtmsdell attendee 
the Freewill Baptist Quarterly Meetln| 
in Canton November 1st. 
, Fred Tuttle's furlough ended Nov. 4 
He returned to Chelsea Wednesday, hop 
Ing to soon be mustered out of service 
[ He Is young and unaccustomed to s< 
close confinement, but is looking fim 
and healthy. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh of Boatoi 
with his violin, Mrs. A. E. Roblnsoi 
with her accordion, Shirley Tuttle ο 
I Chelsea with his harmonica passed Thurs 
day evening with T. L. Rogers and wlfi 
, and gave them a fine music*! treat 
, They each have a fine voioe and theii 
pieces were new. Shirley and Mr 
Walsh sang several new war selections 
The evening was one of the happiest ο 
the season. 
Avander Frost and wife of Turnei 
I came home from Yarmouth for a shot 
visit and were in the place Thursday. 
H. A. Record Is working at the maaoi 
, busloeaa. 
Charles Davis of Auburn has reoentl] 
plastered for A. G. Roberta. 
B. C. Keene expects to ktae a ver] 
fine oow from taking cold In the paatun 
with a young calf. 
The late rain brought an abundance ol 
water In our wella. 
OICKVALE. 
John Blake has moved Into the Metis 
sa Putnam house. 
Frank Cone from Gilbert ville hai 
moved Into the E. G. Child rant. 
The evening meetings ara still oo» 
tinned at the ohapel, oonducted by Mlsi 
Flora Berry. 
R. 8. Tracy sells out at auction Hot 
10th. 
! B. r. Small sella stock at suction 
Not. U. 
WTHKL. 
Tb· W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. Clark 
Tuesday afternoon. The Bext meeting 
will be Nov. 15, wltk Mr·. L. T. Barker. 
Wednesday evening a steeling was 
ealled to arrange fer a ringing claae 
■oder the direction of Rev. 4. W. 
Llirb. 
Thursday evening the Relief Corp· 
served a chicken pie mpper at their hall. 
The Lndtai* Ctah met with Mrs. 
Ceylon Howe, Thursday afternoon. The 
ladle· are planning tor a new dining 
room. 
Wednesday a food representation 
from the Universalis! ehnreh went to 
Norway to attend the Uni versai Ut Con- 
vention of the Y. P. C. U. and the Asso- 
ciation. All report a good snd Interest- 
ing meeting. 
Thursday afternoon the friends of 
Mrs. Olive Graver, to the number of 
thirty-five, gathered at her home to 
celebrate her eightieth (00th) birthday. 
An original poem was recited by Mrs. 
Hiram Bean, reminiscences given by 
friends and pleasant speeches made. 
Surrounded by children, grandchildren, 
relatives and friends, a very pleasant an- 
niversary wss spent. 
The Bethel Festival Chorus met Thurs- 
day evening for reorganization and to 
arrange for the work of the year. 
The Misses Gibson Invited the teachers 
of the village schools sod a few friends 
to spend Hallowe'en at their home. The 
usual fames w*re played with success 
and merriment. The ghostly tricks 
were all rehearsed and all are still alive 
to tell the tale and no doubt will be very 
grateful to their hostesses It they are In- 
vited to enjoy the hospitality of their 
home Hallowe'en *99. 
Nov. 1st, the annual meeting of the 
trustees of Gould Academy was held and 
the old board of officers was elected : 
I'mMent—«·. A. lluliDn. 
Vice lYeelitoat—Charte·Ifaaon. 
Traaaorar—S. B. Twttrhell. 
hacrcteTT ·»<! r.uatodlan of tbe bolkUag and 
ground·— <». K. Wiley 
Tbe rhetorical exercises at Gould 
Academy Friday afternoon, were very 
Interesting. The advantages of training 
in elocution under Miss Mayo'* care, 
are ver? much appreciated. 
Dr. Uenry Johnson of Berlin, Ν. II., 
was called here professional!ν this week. 
Ilie foot ball game played at River- 
side Park Saturday, resulted In 31 toOln 
f«vor of the Norways. 
Mrs. Seamens, state organiser and 
lecturer of the Maine Woman's Christian 
Union, spoke In Garland chapel, Satur- 
day afternoon and evening. Sunday 
afternoon she delivered an address In 
the Congregational church and spoke to 
the Christian Kndeavorers In the evening. 
Mrs. Seamens should be heard by every 
father and mother and every boy and 
girl In our county. Facta are presented 
showing appetite, avarice, ambition and 
apathy to be the cause of this terrible 
curse. All who hear her will admire 
, the candor and sincerety with which she 
presents truths which we need to know, 
then hasten to prevent and overcome. 
FRYE8URG. 
Mr. F L. Mark has accepted a position 
as clerk in a hotel in Lynne, New York, 
and will remain there all winter. 
The members of the Fryeburg Brass 
I Bind, their wives and sisters, were 
( royally entertained at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Walker, Friday evening, 
I Nov. 4. 
The Woman's Library Club have (ο- 
ι vited the club at North Conway with the 
> Stirling Club of West Fryeburg, to meet 
with them Tuesday evening at tbe New 
Church Hall. 
Mr. Otis Warren Is gaining every day. 
He went for a short ride last week. 
I Mr. Vails bas returned from his home 
In Vermont and we hope soon to hear 
, the abistle at the chair factory. 
SNOW'S FALLS. 
The water wheel and draft tube which 
have graced the river bed far below the 
ι falls since the great freshet of 1896, have 
been removed from that resting place 
and are now comfortably lodged In the 
ί mill yard above. The wheel was first 
t detached and taken on a raft down the 
river to Rei Kock where It was readily 
unloaded snd hauled up to the road on 
skids and rollers. The tube was remov- 
ed last Friday by K. A. Dudley, two 
[ horses, and about a mile of rope. It was 
Γ tir«t hauled across the river and on to 
tbe bank where It was cut In two parts. 
These were then raised to the road, some 
twenty feet upward, by heavy shears, 
operated by horses. Thence the process 
was easy. We understand both wheel 
and tube are but slightly damaged and 
■ are to be repaired and Installed again In 
tbe new freshet'proof location. 
I 
I WEST BETHEL· 
r lira. Olive Grover celebrated her HOtb 
birthday on Thursday, Nov. 3d. Five of 
I her aix eon» were present, the other re- 
*idioc in the weat. Her adopted daugh- 
r ter, Mr·. Koima (tirowr) Barker, and 
> little aoa were also present. Her 
r«t aod only sister. and her husband, Κ 
U. Wheeler. her youagesi aod oaly tar- 
vlviag brother aod h la wife, one graad- 
dautfhter. hoabaad. aad two chlldrea. 
• rre mlao present. miking four |ram- 
tiona A sumptuous dlaarr, a social 
tlute, a poem br Mr». II. H Bean of 
Bethel. poem aad later*·Haft remarka by 
V. B. Grower of Uaiitas, Maaa reading 
of the Scripture· aad prayer by Kev. Mr. 
Varley of Bethel, aiding by Mrs. Var· 
ley aad uCbers, Interesting remark* by 
Mrs. (irorar herself as well as her ah ter, 
the qalet. dlgaided and able manner ia 
ahlch Misa Abhèe Urover presided over 
the whole affair, were among the good 
thlaga et joyed. It wss aotlced that 
•boat ooe-third at the table draak tea or 
coffee, the othera only water. Tbe viae 
cup was aut present as there was ao uae 
for It, neither were the odor» of tobacco 
there. 
A. S. Bean raised the frame of what is 
to be ooe of the largest. If not the large·', 
aod best bars· la this part of the count jr. 
Dimensions fort yd v· by ooe hundred 
feet aad nineteen feet poats. 
V. Β Uroverof Massachusetts is mak- 
ing a flying vlait to hia old home and 
few surviving friend* In Bethel. 
Sarah Brown has closed her new houae 
and will atop In Berlic, Ν. II this win- 
ter. 
J. S. Maton U driving a colt for his 
brother Nabum. A good stepper. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Will Ilart has been at Camp In Mead- 
ows building a bouse to store the steam- 
er "Bobcat" in which is now hauled out 
and put in for the winter. 
Eiwvn aod Millie Storey attend school 
since the bridge is passable for team*. 
Mrs. M. A. Bennett of Weotworth's 
Location Is visiting at Ν. K. Bennett's 
» and F. A. Flint's. 
i Ernest Bennett has gone to Rapid 
I River to cook for W. W. Lionel!. 
R. S. Bean and Geo. Stearns have 
come back from their trip to the Upper 
Magslloway. 
Hunting Isn't exactly money making 
busioesa the present season. 
! Geo. Deerlng and Joseph Brooks have 1 been In tbe past week with groceries and 
» meat. 
WELCH VILLE. 
Mrs. Charles King has gone to Boston 
on a visit. 
W. H. French Is vlsltiogat his father's, 
J. S. French's. 
Miss Mary Holmes has gone to Boston 
for the winter. 
Mrs. Tennie King has returned from 
Portland. 
NEWRY. 
Will Hollowell has moved his family 
Into the rent vacated by David Vail, who 
has a job In the woods and has gone Into 
camp. Mrs. Nettie McDonald is oook- 
lng for the crew of men, Herbert Chap· 
man, the cook, being ctlled away by tbe 
sickness and death of hU child. 
WEST FRYEBURQ. 
Mrs. Eli·· Abbott of the village Is 
stopping at present with her nephew, 
Mr. 8. O. Wiley. 
D. C. Towle and H. W. J ooe· left 
Tuesday morning for Auburn on busi- 
ness. 
The Stirling Literary Club held Ita an- 
neal business meeting Tuesday with 
Mr?. Towle. The following officers were 
elected: 
Prsslrtsat Mrs. Joaes. 
VIoe-FrssMeat— Mr». Chaadlsr. 
Herniary aad Treasurer—Mrs. Towle. 
Ltbrarlaa—Mrs. Joaes. 
The subject of work for the coming 
year will be the study of oar American 
poet·. 
Mr. W. B. Hntehlna spent a lew day· 
InMenotomy with hie daughter, Mr·. 
tf. s 1 ** 
f IVU ewnve 
Mr. Whltten of Wolfboro, V. H., was 
Il tU· vtoiatty tan week baying eaO)·. 
tUCKFIKLO. 
rtnndM PMI,G. A.B-,WdiiMp· 
Are Satoriay, the M th. Grand Army 
nttrui «tre pmnl from several off 
the adjaceat parte. After dinner e 
■enrlce «ta held at the Methodist 
rhureh, where army reaslnteeencee were 
exchanged and a général good time en- 
joyed- 
Stanley Bin bee and wile of Romford 
Fall· were In town over Sunday, the 
30th, gaesta of Mr·. C. C. Spsulding. 
Am At wood la relaying alt aqueduct 
In gatvaala«d Iron pipe. 
Rer. Mr. Blabee of Brunswick gave a 
lectare oa temperance Prtday eveoing at 
the Methodist church. A fair audience 
wns present. 
The Ideal October weather has been 
protracted Into November ami every- 
body I· happy. 
OIXFIELD. 
Mr#. Sarah Lake returned to Boston 
tbe first of the week and took her 
mother with her to remain during the 
winter. 
Rev. Mr. Clay brought his family to 
Dtxfleld last week. They are at Charles 
Walker's until they cau get a rent. 
Mr. Mason Bustle died In Minneapolis 
la«t week. 
The Rebekahs give their entertain- 
ment Thursday evening. 
Mr. Maurice Forster spent a few days 
with his fattier last week. 
Miss Louise Traak and Misa Lydia 
Packard returned from Boston the mid- 
dle of the week. 
Mr. Abel Holt and family are making 
a vliit In Phillips. 
There was a dance at the Odd Fellows 
Hall Friday evening. 
LOVfcLL 
MU· Klla Charles lus returned from 
s visit to Boston and vicinity. 
Mrs. Emma Oilman, whose mind h- s 
been deranged for aome j*c»r», having 
become worse lately, haa been sent to 
the town farm, and her young child is 
cared for by Mrs. A. 8. Kendall. 
(Jatte a large lot of pine timber has 
been bought by Mark Coolbroth for the 
Ssco Lumber Company, to be cut the 
coming winter and landed on Cpper 
Keaztr Pond. 
Prcd W. Brown la hu«v digging the 
barn cellar deeper snd laying a bank 
wall. 
Κ. T. Stearin la building a drlvewsy 
around hi· barn. 
Mra. Cjrua Andre we haa gone to Port- 
land for the treatment of her eyea. 
Virgil McAllister snd wife been vlslt- 
Ing at his father'* during hie vacation. 
Mrs. Abble Mitchell of Brldgton la 
flatting her alster, Mra. J. B. Kimball. 
Mr. P. L. Pottle and family have 
moved to their recently purchased home 
In Otlafleld. We regret very much to 
loae them from our town, but know that 
the help that they will give In town and 
society matters will be eqnslly prized In 
Otlafleld. 
Mrs. J. Walter Pox la quite alck at 
present. 
Mr. C. K. Pitch and W. P. Babb bought 
applea of Benj. Ku«*ell, .7 !.. Parker snd 
Bennett McDinlels, about SiS barrels In 
all. The moat of the remaining applet 
were sold to McKeen for Cummlngs. 
WEST SUMNER 
M try Jane Pu M fer haa gone to Au· 
burn and later to Massachusetts to 
apend the winter. 
Our new trader, Mr. P. I.. Moore, haa 
arrived snd ha· a general atock of gooda 
In hla store ready for business. 
Mrs. Louisa Ourney Is at her summer 
home for two or three weekt. 
Israel Pletcher of South Paris Is visit- 
ing friends about here. 
Dr. Andrews waa at Milton last Thurs· 
dsv. professionally. 
Il en r y Proctor la at North Parla paint· 
Ing for fî. W. Dunham. 
P. L Barrett la aick. He had started 
for Dexter but had to return home. 
HIRAM. 
Mrs. Sarah Sargent, widow of the late 
Joshua Sargent, died Oct. 31 at, after a 
brief Illness, aged years. She had 
long been a worthv Christian wom*n, 
snd her eight sons "rise up snd call her 
blessed." 
On Thnrsdsy evening Mr. snd Mrs. 
Alfred V. Dow, the new lsndlord and 
lady of the Mt. Cutler Hotel, were greet- 
ed by twenty-eight of our leading citi- 
zens and Udiea who partook of a bounti- 
ful aupper and passed the evening In 
pleasant social festivities. 
Α. Λ P. R. Young have a large force 
of girl· at their corn shop labeling their 
corn, *70,000 cans. 
Ell C. Wsdaworth and Walter B. 
Twltchell went to the summit of Pleas- 
ant Mountain in Denmark on Friday. 
Prom the house J01* feet above the level 
of the sea one of the lineal views In ·>ι· 
ford County Is enjoyed. 
ruvuiM UIMIUt. 
Oiford ('«Millτ Poena* Grange mt 
•Hb CroofeMl Klrrr Grange, BoUtM*· 
Milk. Nov. 1. Th« (I17 prnvH to be ι 
besatiful Indian luromer and the plat* 
•a Ide.l on# to meet tn for Mich a m-rt 
io( The tastily decorated lull » Ith a 
good atteodanee made It one of t tu- 
ple* a« η te«t and moat profitable rowing* 
bald during the prmnt jnar. 
Meeting called to order by Worthy 
I Master Hammond, with nearly ail 
I oftkera preaent. The forenoon «a· 
• occupied wltb atual routine work, ct»n- 
fertng fifth degree In form on a class of 
als, all from ( rooked River Grsrge. 
I Woman'· half hour, «1th question, 
••How can nature atudW beat b* tsnght 
In our common «cbool» Γ" Thla qneatlon 
• at oprned by 31*ter l,<zrle Wraton In 
an Interaating and Instructive paper, and 
called forth «jolie a dlacua«i<*n by both 
tiiUTi and brother· ; muaic; rece·· for 
dinner. 
Afternoon aeMlon, with the following 
program : 
Munir by Choir 
UerltaUoa, Mr. Pike. 
Hom, Ireorjrr Hern·» 
IHriainaUua, llarry Aa<irawa. 
Qoeatlon —In the aggregate haa thin cvuolrr 
gaiaad or loat bjr reaaon of the war with Spain? 
Opaawl by ti«ur«e <>raea of Cmukad Klver 
(«range, fulloare·! by llnHhera Harrow*, An 
drewa, Howe, Kobcria, King, an<l otbera. 
Baa<1 log. —aori>re, Α. Κ Monte. 
Select reading, Caret· Roberta. 
Muatc hy tholr. 
Cloae·! In <ine form. 
Nest meeting to be held with Pari· 
Orange, Sooth Pari·, Dec. 6, at which 
time occur· the annual election of 
officer· and Installation. 
l·!*€·«·««Ivr Coffer Drin~iMK· 
The uio inveterate cullovdriuk 
ere. imperially (lie merchants, uud ibey 
ait iu their bazaar* aud «Iriuk cioitiuu 
otislv Hie whole day long. It bus been 
uotifitl that uJujuet iu Tari ably, when 
tbe>e coffee drinkers reach the age of 40 
or 4*i, their eyesight begins to fail, and 
by llie time they get to be ôO tbey be- 
come· blind Que ia forcibly iinpreesed 
by ibo uomber of blind men «ten ubont 
the Ht reels of the city of Fez, the capital 
of Muiooco, aud thi· ia invariably at 
tributed to the excessive uae of ouiTee.— 
New York Ledger. 
The Traaafarmed Pythagerraa. 
Some uudergradaates ou ce wished to 
play a practical joke η pou a mau who 
Was a disoiple of Pythagoras, no one day 
when he waa a little aleepy by reason 
of the amount of brandy and aoda that 
be bad imbibed bis friends ameared him 
with honey and rolled bin in the in- 
side of a feather bed. When the disciple 
of Pythagoras gut up in the morning, 
be looked in the looking glass at him- 
self and said slowly, with a whistle. 
"Bird, by Jovef"—London Figaro 
La·· Lived Grrmaaa. 
It is interesting to recall the extraor- 
dinary longevity of the three founders 
sf the German empire. William 1 waa 
II, Moltke was alao tf I and Bismarck 
waa 88, but indeed all tbe moat illnatri- 
yus Germans of the latter half century 
save been long lived. Ranke was 91 ; 
fortius was 78; Monunaen ia 81. Tbe 
poet Geibel was 70, Wagner was 70, 
Liant 75, and tbe pteasat ohanoellor is 
Tf. 
A LIU»· (srcsatla. 
When a man writes a modern story 
and hopes tar wectss, be must make 
the characters truly good. There must 
be the noble young nun, and the patient 
wife» and tbe hard working pastor, da· 
votai t· M· iod|· But tf be write· a 
etntfd aba «om··· h· can make it ·· 
to Um iMorabU Board of Court? Co··!*-1 
surgis,srfr-< 
County rwMeVeVr 
■mot renlenee aad mhC_ ___.. 
the locatkMOf a bow highway hi M§ft Mb Tort 
leecrlbed » follow· : oommeadif an Μ M|b· 
•ay liaîhig from Romford « to M m ford 
r«alarAB Un northerly rtdeof IhaAedruaeoggla 
Dm Μ a point on Mid highway between the 
Pall· and the Rufu· Vlrgla bonae, ao railed, 
Mkl point being wtlneeaedby an aeh Mump m 
the WMtortr *Me of mM hlghwny and nt 
■««téta the Itae between the Had· of the Ra_ 
ford Fall· Power Company aad the Virgin 
land and bearing ». 19 ilagrea· M minute· W. «M 
foet, theace N. 37 degree· M mlautoa W. U fret 
a· al*o »howa by the accompanying plan, then» 
along the center Hae of the road hereby proposed 
8. 71 deme· M minute· Ε. tin fret, thence Ν. M 
derreae » mtntoan ■. «51 foe· to the foe· of the 
bridge abutment oa the werterly aide of the An 
drowofsfo Hirer, theaca name coarse IMS foal 
acroaa the rlrer to the face of the Mal abetment, 
thence mm coare· « feel, thence 8. 47 degree· 
9 miaule· Κ. IS fret, theaca 9. K> degree· I mln 
ntee 1.73 foal, thence ». IS degree· u mtnuto· 
R. 300 3 foot to a point In the rami from South 
Romford to Bum ford Pall·. 
Yoer petitioner· farther represent thai the 
highway located by your Hoaorahla Bonrd la 
•aid Rum ford July eu», 1*7 on petttoa of J«m 
H. Martin, John A. Decker aad Ueorge W. 
Stoarna, aelertmen of Ramford, aero·· the An 
droocoggta Hirer and nearly parallel to the 
above deecrlbad proposed way afowkl be dl· 
continued. 
Abo thai the portion of the old road on the 
•outh «Me of «aid rirer leading to Mouth Rum 
for·! lietween the point where the new proponed 
road herein described IntereecU with the tame 
aad the wentorly or northerly aide of the rail 
rond track Bear the Ramford rail· Paaeenger 
Btattoa Mould be <lUooniiaae<l. 
Wherefore your petitioner· pray that after due 
notice, view of the premtae» aad bearing of all 
Partie· Interested, roar llonore will lor ale the Ighway herein before deecrlbad and discontinue 
the two highway* named. 
Romford, October 10th. IMW. 
H. C. Dl'NTON, and othare. 
mn or Mine. 
COUJTTT W OXFORD. M : 
Board of County Coiaailaaloaen, 8ept. aeeaion, 
ICWI; held bv adjournment Oat- Id. I'M) 
UPON the foregoing petition, «attofactory evi 
le η re ha vim* been received lliat til* petitioner* 
are re«pon»lTile. and that Inoulrr Into the merit· 
oftlielrappllcation Inexpedient,It la om»KJUU>, 
that the County Commissioner* meet at the Hotel 
Kumforl, at Κιιηfori Pall», la »ald Countν on the 
2tth «lay of Sot. U«W. Dei ι at 9 ol the clock, a. M.. 
and them* proceed to τ tew the route mentioned 
In «aid petition, ImmeH.nely after which view, 
a hearing of the partie* ami their wRneae· 
m will lie had at aome wafcilnt place In the »|. 
clnltv an<t »uch other mean tire· take· In the 
picmliwt as the Coromtaaloneni (halt Judge prop 
er. And It I» farther Okkrb«D, that notice of 
the time, plareaad ourpweof theCotniatonloner*' 
meeting aforesaid fiegiven to all parson* and or 
poratloiu· Interested,iiy causing attente· I c(,pl«·* 
of said petition an<! of thta orlcr thereon to be 
•enred upon the clerk of the towa of 
Kumforl In *al<l County, ami aluo pouted 
up In three public place* In naid town, 
and published three week· auenee*l*elv In the 
Ox for I Itemocrat, a newpaiwr printed at Pari· 
In said County of Oxfort, the Ami of *ald 
publication· and each of the other notice·, to he 
made, (enrol ami poated, at Icaat thirty «lay» be- 
fore aald time of meeting, to the ea<l that all 
peroou· ami corporation» may then ami there 
appear and *hew ratine, If any they hare, why 
the prayer of mM petitioner* ahouWI not lie 
graateil. 
ATTMT -CHARLK* P. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
A true copy of aald petition aa'l or 1er of eourt 
thereon. 
Λττββτ -€llARLK8 P. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
To the Honorable Boarl of County Commta 
•loner· for the County of Oxford 
We, Um undersigned Inhabitant· ami owner" 
of cultivate·! Ian Πη Kumforl. In the County of 
Ox fori, respectfully represent that public con 
rtnlence rrt|ulm the laying out of two town 
way· In that jH.rtlon of ·η!·Τ town of Kumforl, 
known a· Virginia, ami described at follow* 
f!r»t, commencing on the westerly «Me of the 
highway leading from the old itafu· Virgin 
homeatead to Kwt Kumforl at a point near 
where «aid highway croaae· the outlet of the 
•mall pond westerly of Altiert Virgin'· barn, 
thence In the rear of said barn and part the 
dwelling houaeeof Wilder Kimball. Willi· Hem 
mtngwar and Rlla tlrown, acroaa Virgin Street, 
so calle<l. a dlatanee of forty md· more or leaa t. 
a notât Just beyond the dwelling houae of one 
W. P. Wltham. Second, commencing at or near 
the dwelling hou*e of one C. L. I'avl*. thence 
easterly by Virgin Street. »o called, paat the 
dwelling houac of J K. Stephen·, to the county 
road leading from Kumforl Κ alia to Virgin anl 
Kaat Kumforl. 
Tonr petitioner· farther allege that they have 
Kiltloned the Selectmen of the «aid town 
ol 
m fori, aa provided by law. to lay out the aal<l 
town way·, aoove describe·!, but the «aid select 
men of «aid town hare unreasonably neglccte·! 
and refu*c>l to lav oat *al>l way· aad «till neglect 
and refuae so to <lo. 
Wherefore your petitioner* appeal to your 
Honorable Roarl aad pray that after dne notice 
view and hearing, vour Honorable Board wll 
proceed to lav out tke «aid two mwn way· In ar 
roriance with the provision* of law. 
Ihiled at Kumforl, Me., Sept rth. Α. I>. I*!* 
JOHN P. ΚΚΜΝΕΤΤ. and other· 
NTATK or MAIMK. 
Cotrjrrr or Oxfost», ·* 
Boer I of County Com ml ·*!<mer·. Sept *e««1oe 
IIH>, lie Id by adjournment Oet is, 
I I'uS the foregolag pet'Uoe, MUafK-tiri 
evidence having l«en r^· el»e.I that the petition 
era are responsible, and that Inquiry Into th« 
merit# of their application ia exuedleat. IT f 
< ikj.ritEi'. that the Count ν ( »«Bil»*toner· meet 
at the Hotel Kumforl at ftumfonl fall· la **i I 
< ountv on the tXh 'lav of Nov I**. aett, at η I a* 
of the clerk, A M aa·! theore prxs-ea4 to tlewth* 
route ateatloaed la *aH petttWa, Immediate!» 
after wM· h view, a hearlag of the partie* aal 
their witnesses will he ha»f at tuer rewveetral 
Bee la ta· vtctatty. aa<l *eea 
athée me·· <.re> 
ra la the premise· a* that ommt»<4oaer» »h*J 
Jedee proper And Ν to further < iai>raxt>. that 
notW of the time, piece aad perpaae of the um 
mlaatonvra' meeting af wuatd he give· Wall 
perau*a aad neputidu·· laifn *a t. 
> 
y aaata* 
I aMeatrl roplea of aatd petitt<« aa i ef tlkto »r 1er 
there>« to ne aervwt apoe the t Srrfc at the Town 
I of Kamfeei la aai I l oaatT aad a 1m· |m«0>-I ap t* 
I Una puhitc ptaeae la aat l 
tMhlehed three weak· iaena»iH»i» la the utluel w-morrat a arwapaper j.rtrte>i at l'arta la «ai 
oaaty Ί >*Λ·Π the (m af «Μ ρ·Μ 
rtUuiw, aad aach ef the Ότι ·ιιΜγβ«. u 
be ata-lr wnal aad puHwl. at >ail Ihtrti 
.lava hefer* aa*d ttOM »f meHtag. h> the e·^ thai 
all paraιι*ι· a»l meyaraihiai a*i the· aad «hew 
appear aad *<· raaae, if aay Umj law. wh; 
>■ peayer ef «aid yathhaan «fcaaM aa· h 
ATTaar -intu ur w HfTM AN. · trrk 
A ttui ea*p| ml aahl 1'ettOM· aad tarlari 
1,*πμτ"-Ϊ HA RI.ΚΑ Ρ WHfTMAN, Clark 
A CAR LOAD OF UME 
I t»4 Ift- A ten a car tw*a 0» xr···!. 
A. W. WALKER 4 SON, 
11rslrr· Id ic», Γο*Ι, ('«ifflt, f.ime 
Hair, Brick, Heed, Ac. 
WI TH NUI, NE 
To tbr H.»aor*Me Hoard of Couatv 1 «m ml· 
doMn with)» â»! for Uw « u«Mr <.f < »if»rl 
Tbr ue leralyne·!. Setertmm of the U.wn ol 
CtrU, la «Al l ruualy. lesueetially reamer ui liisj 
i.imm. n ««>n«t-alenre so 1 ne<e»»Uy Ιο η·Λ rc 
Uie further i.nlii.nni-r of that l'art ol 
Ua klfkaaji tea-Una from the King Λμιγ eoraeri 
over > u'ui«r four Util. *o<al;eM, asiles iielwrai 
Uie Iwelllnjr bouse »n the "v C. Shaw farm U 
said Part·. easterly to the point In **M hlfhwiji 
wtiere Um na<l fcmllnir pa»l the bouse of M. A 
Beaaer southerly unit·» with rail No. Eout 
Hill roa<1 
They therefore pray that the nmr ma/ U 
•ll»onttno««l 
I>aled at Parts, this VI day of Oct.. A. D. I<* 
Η. X. BOLSTER, ) Selectmen 
A l>. ANDBEW*, J ot 
Κ ΚΑΝ Κ BESNKTT, J l'art·. 
MATE or MAINE. 
county or oxroKD, m. 
Hoard of County Commissioner*. Sept. Session, 
1*^»β: held by adjournment Oct. 18, 
Γ POX the foregoing petition, *atl* factory etl 
dence having been mweil that the petitioner· 
are responsible, and that ln<|ulry Into tlie mer 
lu of their application I· expedient, It In Ok 
dekku, that the County Comro 1mloners meet at 
the bouse of A. O. Corbett In Parts, In sal<l 
county, on the 2Uth day of November, A. D. 1mm. 
next at eleven of the clock a. m., and thence 
Îm«oeed to view the route mentioned η aalil petition, Immediately after vblcb view, a 
bearing of the parties and their witnesses will 
be had at some convenient place In the vicinity, 
anil Mich other measures taken In the premlxe* 
a* the commissioners ahall judge proper. And 
It la further OlUiUKU, that notice of the time, 
place and purpose of the commissioner»' meet- 
ing aforeaald be given to all peraona and corpo- 
rallons Interested, by causing attested copies of 
said petition and of this orler thereon to be serv- 
ed opon the Clerk of the Town of 
Parla, in said County, and also posted 
ed up In i public places In said Iowa 
and published S weeks successively In the 
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Parla, 
In «aid County of Oxford, the Am of said publlca 
tlons, and each of the other notices, to be nuMle. 
served and posted at least thirty days before sala 
tine of meeting, to the end thai all persons and 
corporations may then ami there appear and shew 
cause. If any they have, why the prayer of said 
petitioners should Ml be granted. 
ArmT—CHARLES f. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of Mid petition aad order of court 
thereon. 
ATTiaT CHARLES Γ. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
Quaker Ranees. 
50 cti. down tod 50 cU. a week makts 
payment easy. 
Hobbs' Variety Store, 
73 Main Street, Norway, Me. 
ONE CENT! 
Ν 
It a «mall amount of money, hut it is a high pricc to pay for 
a thing you don't want. If you can get desirable good» for a 
little money you can call it a bargain. We make these 
statements as we are not going to tell you of things not worth 
taking home. 
A| L*rge ®'ze' 
an<' £<><*1 weight Blankets in tan* 
Ι-θαυβΓ· and white, only 6oc. 
AQr\ASM^I Large »>£«· pretty 
Blankets much 
OjJwwOI» heavier than the 6oc. Blankets, $1.00. 
Blankets that have a large amount of w<»o!. 
I ΙΠβ large si/e and heavy, price $2.50. 
AD4l*fV)in Beautiful Blankets, soft ami fine, red. blue and DarUd * gold borders, $3.00. 
Our stock of Blankets is large, we run them in quality much 
higher than we mention here and also LOWER. If you 
want BLANKETS we can please you in quality and pria 
THOMAS SMILEY, 
NORWAY, MAINt. 
AT 
New Fall 
Stock 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO 
NEW CARPBT8, Fall C/or«. 
ΝBW WALL PAPERS. 
NEW CURTAIN8, 
J NEW UNDERWEAR for 
X Children, Lad «s and M-^q. 
ï New larjje stock of Bla~ 
111111111111 ! 111 ι· 11 » s· 
37 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Clothev α. 
Our Clothing Department is full of the latest and most désir.» Ί< Mvl. 
for young ami Old. 
Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, Hats 
and Caps, Sweaters, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, and Neck- 
wear. 
Look at Our Special Bargains. 
Men'· Fleece lined Shirt» anil Ihawen, çoc. gr«de V#* M 
Natural wool Shirts and Drawer». 50c. grade ν°· I ,u" hue of St ri 
and Drawers, 75c. grade 50c. Odd lot» (ilove», Shirts and I >r ι»» 
J5C. The ahove are fiFNl INl·* BARtiATN'S you will not find .π 
where cl>e S»me hat», we lack mm· Mac» and cannot duplicate on. <· 
make a price to close. Our regular line of I'nderwear i* complete, all 
prices from 25c. to Si.50 each. 
Yours respevtfull), 
L. B. ANDREWS, 
80UTH PARIS, ME- 
\\. mvnlvφηιϋ ♦'·»» Γ.·ι.» aid Norway, 
t.»r the wekhr^fetl Soto»·» I'rice ai\%a>%. · 
Yours truly, 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
Ε. N. SWETT. Manager, NORWAY, MAINE. 
BLUE STORE. 
IT CAN'T BE] BEAT ! 
That is the verdict tVoin all competent judge*. 
[WE WANT YOU 
to stand tip in front of the glass in one <>f 01.1 
|*plendid Fall and Winter Knit a, and after von have admire : 
the St)le and Fit and noted the (Quality and Workm.i: 
ship, we will 
Tell you a price that will J Xo one 0,1 earth can giu· > 
astonish you. | value for your dollars. TV» 
It can't be beat and that's J is true not only of our nuit?» but t 
right. J our 
Orereoata, Clatera, Keefera, Fur Coata, Underwear. 
Over Khirta Ace., Ace., 
For Men, Youths and Boys. 
Come and see ut. 
Norway. 
Now Ready for Fall Trade 
with a new stock of Carpets and Straw Mattings 
We will try iind make it for your interest to buy your new car pet 
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe. Caff*! Sweepers, 
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathets, etc. 
Samples of Velvets, Brussels. Tapestries and 
the better grades of good* from which \sc can gtt >»>u a 
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, ιΐι-..UI, 
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built. 
OHARLE8 F. RIDLON, 
Cnnwr Main an.t Danferth St,„ MtRH' A V. .W % Μ Κ 
MILL* «t Rtrwajr. «·»<* Optician mi Oxford IvhiiI). 
And the only Optician in (hit County who lia» ever attended an 
optical achool. I<ook out for l^uack Doctors ami such hunilmgv 
HILI Λ' price· are much the lowest. No high fancy pricc*. Soli·I 
Sid 14 k. spectacle hows at $1.87, same as others ask $3.00 tor. Look out unscrupulous dealers who offer you cheap 8 ami 10 k. spectacle frames 
and tell you they are same as Hills sells for $1.87. They are not. The 
best gold filled frames at $1.25. This is the highest priced filled gold 
frames made. Cheaper filled at 75 cents and $1 00. 
Don't Forget the Place. 
Vivian W. Hills, 
AHITIALIIC OPTIMA*, and the only Practical Graduate 
Optician in Oxford County. 
NSW OPERA H0U8H BLOCK. 
ïhr (Oxford Democrat, 
SOl'TFl PARIS. 
ιίΚΛ>0 TRIS* EAILWAT. 
after 'VI. i. WW. rnUn· wreSouU 
,.4 m« 
«<î A. Hun-lay. to 
ν Β 4 t« Γ « ««'h»* «ι» * Si 
« t. M,; VI -M»· lay*lBela<l««·) 
,ίν v>a «r tua*· ant*** » »» a. ■· 
«h τη ι» van e»»»T urne*. 
Hour. « ο», ίο Τ w α. κ; β m a. m. * 
', 
W 
„■ »· r Portia»*. Λ*.. Α. » 
V ι» îor UoiMW. Α«· * *» Α Μ 1 » Γ.Μ 
V il >rT»»t U *~l οΛτν Γτν>« Jf"*1*»·1 
k J to r. M from Uorham. Ac 
\ 't a «* r *· 
enrncam 
►W » ..njnwihMMU Chare*. κ J. Himtea 
»>, pea*·-hi tut *nV*«, 1<> A" 1 
; «> Γ. * ΓHal.h»U» *+aul tin. 
,«Un< Tue-Uy WW*»; Ofcrta 
fc " "·t1"* *"? u7 T" BÎa. l'a. »w\ τ \ ·**■- '■·
,. ta», wi.'tT-ι» rayer -nartln^ « » A 
„,.Λι V«, a. m.; **ha* **0* 
v « rtt Leieua Mfrtimr. · r ·*« 
-lU .rTu n«v rTitamaSti. r%mr 
.■ k a prtj« meella* »> e ■·, 
;.vtin»Tuc»laTew»!n«. 
»Γ»τκι> aicruiu* 
w ν M rtecttlar meedf»* Ti)*a»1ajr evealaa 
< < r* fu!* 
W ν -nt MW-a I.<*%·. r**B»»r ateca 
..·»·. rvenl<>« of «Λ wwk—Aurora 
: or»· AU' 1 lUiri MooUy e*entn«» 
"lh 
M at* Γ λ λ-αοι Kttwk th V». 
> in·» ♦mirth frt<Uye of rath 
... w·,. rrl*owa* Hall 
IV» v»ra«<*·. ««von 1 "*a»urtaj o< 
T!m tiraJii* ·ι··«* >* op·· Λ* β»1*» 
MUrlH »f%arn«O«>a. 
Nvvad αβ·1 fourth Μοβ lay· ol 
ι·1- ι ■-'κ*, lit Ml. aMte 
V .». «·τββ1η|τ· of each MMb 
\ Κ Hal! 
ν* κ K'roUa : fo·». No- 14». 
forr fn!' taoo·. ta M. A. R 
Κ Sa! Ifcr'lrftorv· meet» ·ιΜ *nl 
Λ, <·ι ul»|· of p»i'k mgilfc, la *». 
s J· ^lony Kn«k bcl«a. No. lsl, 
\ κ iu Mwr ! ani fc urth Wwtaaa 
.f each a»»oth 
) Ms " a I '»'·**·« No. il. n>««UaTery 
ΛβΡίΒ^ at VbmW H*U 
M \.»n«av aii·· χμΛΑ l^ïla ('ιμηκΊ!, 
γ ι. A R Hail t\*ry Turailajr 
\; I «. αγΙ titti <*f l'<>rtl*nd *a»h at 
l'ii * »ττγ >uod»y. 
y... l· lu i 1» an « !ii at homi* frv'in 
jj. >v«*r Sundav. 
n; vit Ε 'i *tt « f »s 
4 Krv Κ J. Hau<hton ·. 
Κ j»lav« on the f«>ot- 
tin >f ;he l'.»rtlanil Athktk Cluh. 
M »i e xtrïcni of Hryant'i l'ond 
<u.-· .f Mra. 11 E. Wilson lait 
VkM λ 
* i M Vlitter Brlditt^n ha* 
ti> Um au»w«U bouwoa Churvh 
^ M Pu-k i» ha# mord lntotb* lower 
•f |>u· *«tate houae next 
tlfM iiiiii. 
i*iun:in«-r h»« !»·*♦ il vt«it»ti hv hi* 
M »nJ Mrs. > tiuofl Plumoaer 
,.f ■>**"lea. 
r 1 » in h id a *!i<ht paralytic 
«ho Ilr«t "f ls«t w«H-k not «evere 
y htui up f<»r auy l**n)jth of 
M « n>ii S. o-iftxHi ol Kuiuford 
^ ν .1 M \ifvrt I» Park and at- 
i, l .·, »·γ*.·* i«t \*-»»K-lation la»t 
h » k. 
r E. Tucker h*·» been puttin* 
lHllm into Milkrtt*» carriage 
: <.<·>γ^·· l». l»v>t>ertson'* huu»e 
« Iturvh vre«*t. 
.. M lUnnaford of liewiat^o ha* 
Whitman's >tatid 
•h«» f» r un>and? on Pleasant 
> λ id h < moved In. 
1 i 11 utumiag'*. h**j*d ν leek at 1. 
\ r. *»'. i« ukl· i hi* vacation, and 
hui:tiD*. Mi»* l«enie WUwIow 
M* Andre*»" store durln* hi!* 
M *.r. « H./ K..modW. BûUtert 
*.r.· iu t»*»"11 buaineas *n- 
m / fc tVilbert >cceep»«>ta« 
: 
"
,ud. and v.Mted «.ud 
M" α Mm l. S. ^ * iktr'*Tlani>7· *Γ M '· 
Ughl thmr th ^d «l«rQ STiï;, ; IhUVrT to h* l'ul lol° 
I k, : 
Vlv.- letter* iu South ΓητΙ* port 
\o\ W- 
ν M t> -mtth 
ν \ | « uuitulnr* 
ν H 1 An lu·** 
w ·.- W. F-rrur tu* <o\d hU »Und 
^ ..g, Awue t.» Mitnorr fc. 
Mr Ksrrar *t.d hk* familv will 
v; u, \uburo *l**re he h»*» 
Λ;·(. K. rJ IVBley, the whole- 
»».· :■··:»' dwter· I 
krd M*.· Militer, who h*» 2?Iu! 
fton.o^n^aUundrvln ., BUnk Monday 
.i h r»-*dy for builnw*. «je 
\| Mi Λ Ulster «IU p*rtooillj cod- 
u^t h* foundry· 
, ,„k 
·. I-U. tu dint. ·»Ί """f* „ 
t. *>>».*· Aï'°urt 
. rtinthrrt.» '"'""""""J,; 
U and *>11 do t>art*er work in th 
i »t udd tim« *■ 
\ urtiH N»u*ht thf t· ^ 
1 lot. *t the «ucOon 
Ihf i· !.rr»l Opinion U «at he ί, ΐΓβ i Γ»πη. and »t * prie· 
·».. w*t of the bulldiB«e. 
». :nN r« of the 
V» hivh pUjed at κ eelra 
m-t.m- |.M ye»r. «oi»rd »t 
ν *. ||,.u* uvtr Sunday ljej 
-ι Rri 1β'··Γ. and went Monday 
I t V dto, »h«re they 
'u· «wk. 
< » h»«e of Mechanic 
& ι. i,.· «»«· "u 
WUb ·■ ·, 
"·· &r-~ 
„,ii u^n h* p-rsooal **- 
durin* the civil ·λ*γ. 
m i M r« <;eorf«» R. Morton apeet 
t* tLe w ii«t HWtr region 
Ur .i;.g deer. Unfortunately. 
?uud tli*ttbr> *re nottl^" 
η..*, ΓΙΗ» η«·»Γτ·*ΐ they 
to c*uh* 
I ,·> Jf just *>·'ΐΓ1ζ out of Sight 
1,< t u-l»» 
ρ rr»r 1- *rtrir< » band-i*** over 
I U- *.«« h it gin* Up haul# 
•Λ marktt. *ud, **θ°Ρ|πβ 
u ; \ t«. ufc**t a m.wt hook half 
! sine mttter. for 
4l.h inch iu hi» «Te- 
; w « ucky ch*BC· that it 
is --t 1 hi·» »-re. 
\ i »d itidiei.W henfi Γ»·*τ. l>r- Bet- 
in the Kpwoth l**!·»; 
.. Kr.a*\ » veni·*. Vt.J8^·^ 
α ι* ·οιΙ*·*γ Wmlell Holinee 
■ 
ur*' revealed * f'"*® study of 
hur'- work*. »nd fall eppreeu- 
Ura and th*>ir place in 
rvnAint* fro· l»c· H"·™*··' 
». -r\»dto illu"ir*te the criticl·» 
!.. TU [»r Butler** *o»ce k l*cu,,*y' 
: f. r *ddre*.iti* in audience, hi* 
ν rt easy and natural, and h 
v. » ft -Uhtd liurity production 
it 11 {h ord**r. 
.-vtm«-u took * *lew Tmeedayof 
»■ .11 «U re a to* η r«wd is de»tre<J. 
1 > reel ai d Market Ϊ?Φ»re 
ί vt· T «.t rrnder«-d % decision »e 
-.χ·"ΐ !<♦·: i» «Wth Pr?" 
ά »■ ii« * * st »'jd« ■· kind ·'. 
,·Κ· ; a,v. h,, f of U comuf 
Κ' .thin«him and half from thf 
If the way is to be^ m*de 
•hiη sixteen f«t the '<ldit,001^ 
., wi.l probably c«>me out of tne 
t. While the natter w pe 
* 
are looking uj» the «|ue» 
ti <>f till» -i aud Hnd dtmajes. 
: : r the uldre·*· W ** 
.. k \ Mr» Jennie Seamen·. stai« 
Λ 1 .ν* 2 ^pTrii I M. Is Monday ; *·»* 
i uc- .l j ; u'.h kNris Lv. .. 
« >v l'hurûi iv : and Andoeer 
M *v u n* * 1 spe»k in th·* 
to the ladie*. end mothers 
;·· tl'.v ic*ited. In the ttening 
ua- to the public *^raUv. Mrs_ 
•4 W a tery di<nift»^i < hr 
* ru n and Interw'log »pen«W. 
^ in thU pl*ee on WtdnesdaJ 
fceMaft tke Baptist 
the aftrmoon at 3 o'clock 
hW|uu7. Adnri«W»o fre^nedneot 
taction will b· t·!»·. 
Κ. H. Dorr, clerk for W. I. Farrar, U 
away deer hiMin(. 
Mr. Hill and wlto of Oteirk haw 
been visiting »t A. W. Walker'· tor the 
past week. 
The Stuart brothers «re painting U* 
drinking fountain tod tht· park feo«e fa» 
1 Market Square. 
Κ hen Marshall tad A. H. VMn are 
I driving wella. Marahall'· wall waadrie- 
en twenty twt la oae ilHtim, 
TV high a oho ο I football taaaa went to 
tiorhaia, N. H.t Saturday, ta play «Ufa 
tbe team there. Score 11 to 0 In fator 
j of liorhani. 
Englua No. 1H5 taken the place of No. 
KM) (>o th>' Norway Branch. It Is a light 
e»>giue, good for that work, and just out 
of the «hop. 
W. H IVnfold and family, of Runae'a 
IVint, N. VM have been vlaltlng Mr*. 
IVnfold's parent·. Mr. and Mrs. S. F. 
Briggs, during the past week. 
The work of potting a new roof on 
th« Ham h»u«e, in plaot) of the one 
a hk*h «m bMkm up at the tine of the 
Art*, wi» ttegun Monday morning. 
A lot next aooth nf the boute of Wm 
HenrY R^Mnson on Pine Street, has been 
bought of S. F. Bri<(« fur lh« new 
M*thodi»t parsonage. It i* expected 
• that *ork will begin soon. 
N.UU· householder iu the place his 
figured out that the opportunities for 
j purchasing meat la Sooth Paris com· I t»ri<»e three permanent meat market·, 
«ltd uine meat carta and two â*h c»rt·, 
*hivh cover the town with more or le** 
regularity Evidently we are not all 
vegetarian*. 
I*r« «i.lrnt Butler of Colby Γ Diversity, 
»ho lectured here Friday evening, Is In 
« »eu*e a soo »f Paris. and i* one of the 
voung· «t colK ge présidente In the coun- 
try. Kvidoutly be ia not one who al- 
lows the college apirit to suffer by hia 
lUtant manner to his atudent* A groop 
of Colby aiumoi were at the lecture Fri- 
day evening, uni after its close went 
forward to «peak U» him. He m« t them 
with hi· htnd* fitradad, exclaiming. 
"Un't thia ereat! When I saw you I 
could hardly help breaking out and giv- 
ing the Colby yell.'* 
Burglar* m»de a haul at the house of 
Wallace llverson last Thursday night 
! Miring the night Mrs. I. B. Andrew· 
was awnkrned by a noise in tbeailj tiolng 
room of their hou«e, but thinklog that it 
wa« some one of the family paid no at- 
tention to it. In the morning wheo Mr 
Kyerson got up to dress be could not 
rind his trousers, and looking around he 
found one of the windows had been 
broken into and some things In one of 
the rooms had been disturbed. On 
going down stairs he found hl« troupers 
on the pbiaa and all the money he htd 
in the |*vk<»ts had been taken amounting 
to about $νθ No clue to the burglar· 
has been found. 
KI.M H 11.1.. 
lHig« have killed a sheep for F. II. 
IM oater. 
Frank IM oater ia working in the 
Norway shoe shop. 
Several from here went to George 
Whitman's aoctioo. O. G Curtia bid 
ort the farm 
E. A. iMidlev has beeo to Soow"s 
Falls removing the draft tube# from 
the river below the mill. 
ltlSCOK IUSTR1CT. 
W Foster is oo a vacation from his 
work in Auburn. 
Mr. I«oring of Anborn haa been visit- 
ing at W. F. Foster'». 
Mrs Fred Farrar ia much better, be- 
ing able to ride out. 
Mr*. Κ mi Jackson and Mirii h»te re- 
turned from Massachusetts. 
\ra*roae Ackley of Peak's lalmnd I» 
ν isiticg relative* and friend*. 
l'»rtie* *en; here last week offering 
$2 50 right through for apple*. 
Κ meat Penley went to Portland Sat- 
urday to visit hie brother lieorge. 
Mr. Peck, who ha» been at work for 
C. K. Penley, ha* goue to P. M. HoldenY 
Henry Kerr has put in slings for shoe- 
ing oxen and if prepared to do the most 
Mil* factory work. 
Mr». A. J Penley »nd daughter ««race 
vioiled relative* auii friend* in Centre 
Bridgton aud vicinity la»t week. 
C Κ. Peolev recently sold to Flood 
A Millett a number of cow# and ha* 
«tarted up country for more to be gone a 
auuiber of day*. 
A. K. Jackson and J. P. Penley have 
been doing quite a job of stone work for 
A. J- Penley, puttlug in a »toue dam. 
*r the same time clearing a near-by deld 
of boulder», relaylug underpinning and a 
number of other smaller job*. 
A* Mi**·»* Winnie and Annie Marshall 
• ere driving to South Pari# irldiv, 
their home began to act strangely, 
rbejr unhitched him from the carriage 
a hen he ιο<ια became unmanageable and 
ran «orne distance, finally throwing him- 
self in A J. Penley'· door yard. Mr*. 
Penlev caught and twurrd him. No 
datnag·* was done excepting a few t reak* 
in the harness. 
SMILEY COOK. 
The home of Mr. and Mr», (ieorge 
W. Cook of South pari* wa» the scene 
»f a quiet home wedding la»t Tuesday 
fvening. wh**n their daughter. l.uella 
Μ was united In marriage with Charles 
<miley of Xorwav. Rev. B. S. Rideout 
»f the Norway Congregational church 
! yerfurmed the ceremony. The bride was 
! Ιο p^Arl colored silk· Ouljr 
! rtlatives and uear friends were present. 
I Some rtne presents were received. 
Mr. and Mrs Smiley left on the even- 
ing train, amid more than the customary 
ah >»er of rice, for a wedding tour of 
about two weeks. 
Both croom and bride are very popular 
! voung people. Mr. Smllev is manager 
>f the wrapper factory of the Smiley 
Manufacturing Co. at Norway. The 
j ;>ride is well known especially in mu*i- 
•al circle*. ,. .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smiley will reside with 
Mrs. .Smiley'* parent* at South Paris. 
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE. 
Time, plac* and programme for Ox- 
ford Count ν Pomona. Time. 1st '£«**«- 
lay In December. Places South 
I arts. 
fi««<iuaak. 
rorenoo·. 
« *v*n!nic le 
j Κ Ulînc work 
ration of eflcwi. 
Music by choir. 
Ainunn·· 
M uaie by « hoir. ... 
t nataltattua of o»«w. lnter»|*r»e»l with a 
"B&2S 'ίΐΧο ■«·« <·»»<« "" 
l'art» oraae·. 
M u»fcr 
A. Il ASIHWW9, ) 
I„T. Bnrrr. Com. 
G ko H GkkknJ 
NOTICE TO tax PAYERS OF PARIS. 
I hav* tendered my resignation as col- 
lector of taxes of said o * n of Paris, 
same 
to take eff ct Monday, Nov. ^-h, ani 
I 
tjive this notice that all 
who have not 
ρ iid their taxes for the year· S, may 
have an opportunity to settle with me 
within the time above mentioned. If they 
choose so to do. And I would here 
ex- 
près* mv deep gratitude and aopreclv 
ilon to mv many good friends who have 
«ο kindly treated and retained me as co.- 
ctor for the paat eight yeara. 
IUA.NU1.U Oakland, Collector. 
OXFORD S. S. ASSOCIATION. 
The Oxford County Su*day School 
j Association inee'.* at Mechanic Falls, 
with the ( *>ngrrgatiooal 
on Nov M h The P. A R· *■ *»d G. 
Γ 
R. lines have generously 
g*ant half fare rate». A m 
h is been provided. It I* hoped that a 
j 1 r/e delegation will be present. Re- 
number, Not. yth. 
PENSIONS. 
I Seward A. Weôd of M·* 
had bis peuaion increased from ·» 
to 
1 fs per month. 
! A widow'· pension has been gmnted 
to Mary F. Keen, Kast Soener. 
j Mr. and Mr*. Saundor· ·' <£*** 
look upon people who nre celebrating 
their golden wedding* a* men £***■ 
atera. They h»we heeo^vWW 
ran tad coeai l>i ml»· *· Ibe prt 
of Mfc 
CO. D MUSTERED OUT. 
TV BWihtn of Oo. P, Tint Maine 
Volunteer Infantry, were nattered out 
off the United State* lervlce ut the 
ηπβοττ la Norway last w»e*, Tueaday. 
• 'apt M. R«*eer»of the 1'ilted State· 
S-cood Artillery wu the Mattering 
officer, with assistante. The paymaster 
wu Irjor J. A. WitrottLtod the extra- 
ie tag surgeon wu Capt. Stiles, assistant 
surgeon In the regular army. 
Since being mastered Into the wrvice, 
Co. D hu lost several men In varions 
ways. Three have died of disease : 
Cat*, rraik T. Ha it tea, Norway. 
^erft. Ckvla* C Dexter. 
Corp HaroUl 1.am«on, A<Mlaoa. 
T*o private* have been transferred to 
other divisions of the regiment : 
Albert J. Hiearu*, Norway, to Co. C an<l row- 
wroail Mntnui 
Jiweiih Ukkan, W eat brook, to it|tn««tal 
ban<l. 
Five member* of the company hive 
been previously dl«vharged. most of 
them for disability : 
■**nrt Alfred A. starhtril. South Paria. row 
mUaJoDol »evoa<l lieutenant io the rt*irular 
arm jr. 
"*er*t Charle» " Rarttett, Norway. 
Private l.tMuo L. liarria, «(rono 
Private l>avl<l U Brown. Monebam 
Private Arthur A. Jaekman, Norway. 
The roll of the comptoy at the time 
of mu«trr-out was as follows: 
Capt J aim·* 1. Moriarty, l.cwWton. 
I «t l.keut Ren). P. A.lktn*. >*outh Part*. 
*1 l.leut -l-thn Watdo, Na»h Norway. 
l»t vrfl Walla«-« W. sheen, Norway. 
Vf. M v«rft Mertoa I.. Kimball, Nurway. 
yiXt. Horace II. C«)r, Norway. 
^«rpt. Alfred I.aferrier, Norway. 
Trxt Stephen J Johnaoa, (.ardlner. 
Ή.·Γ|ΤΧ- Iteuj. Frauklln Kauooe, Norway. 
Corp Nathan A. Chat, South Pari·. 
Con· danger S Maxim. SiQtli Pari·. 
Corp. Kar Rradbunr, Norway. 
Co'p. William Τ Pierce, Rancor. 
Corp Carlton St. tira v. >>«mh Pari». 
torv Kre»1 K. Coffln, Hath 
Corp I.oat* A. *»batney, Oroao. 
Corp. Kow I. Bkkliiril, Norway. 
Corp. KortvM A. Hurler, Gardiner 
Corp I rack Κ IM'nrttr, South Pari*. 
Corp CharlwC. A<lam«, Norway. 
Mu*tdan Krnent ■■ Humphrey. Auguata. 
Vu-li lao l.eKorreet W McAlll*ter. Stonehant. 
Art!fl<«r Timothy I. Heat»·, Norway. 
War>wr(.barlf· Β Aadrewa, Pana. 
Private Itert W AI)l<ott, >outh Pari». 
" Nathan H A<lam», WIHon. 
" Perley Aadrewa. Weterfonl. 
" Katph I. Bachelier («ardlncr. 
" Henry V. Ilarrael, Rancor 
Krvtn A Hean. Norway. 
" («uy C. Rean. ^outh Pari*. 
" Warren Ρ Reedle, Rlrhmon·! 
*· Frank Rtltt<teau, Aujru*ta 
" Wm H. Blake. Au<tu«U 
" Arthur It Ro-lkla, Norway. 
Rdward Ν Rowker. Rath 
t harks· W. Rucknam. MerbaaW- Kail·. 
" Clarence Rumpu·, oxfcitl 
U llllam O. Couaaaa, Stillwater 
" I rank Con». A ugurta. 
" Carl Cotton, Fairfield. 
Chart»*· R l.'ruin. Norway. 
Melroy Κ Cummin*·. « «α Pari*. 
" tieorfe A Cunningham. Kan<lol|>h. 
" Algernon K. IM otlw, South l'art·. 
Kdward L. Fo«ter. Concord, Ν. H. 
" Arthur Ua*per, Mt. Vernon 
Edward («agoon. Falrflel·!. 
" Paul Uttftun, Falrflel·!. 
'* George 1. Hall. South Gardiner 
M George T. Harding, Orono 
Frank Κ Iia*krll. Oakland. 
" (HmondJ Henry, South Pari* 
" John W HenneMey. l*orer, Ν II. 
" (»eorgr W. lier»»·* Mechanic Fall·. 
Herbert I Holt. Sorth Norway. 
Walter K. Hunter, Gardiner. 
" Joseph H. Jewett. Norway 
Jam·· K. Johne». I lath 
Tboma* J. Kavanaugh, l'art» 
Wilfred L. Kar nr. Mechanic Fall·. 
** Frvl Lafote, A uguata. 
FtwI M. l ake. Klchmonl. 
t harlee F Lou.I Gardiner 
" Job· L«i»oiu«. Jr_ Norway. 
** Rrae*t L. Lnnt. Gardiner 
" Arthur L. Mann, Weal Parte. 
·* Frank P. Martin. Oroao 
Herbert S. McA IBater. Norway. 
" Jonathan H Me \lH-ter, Stoaeham 
~ William H McKeaile, Oroao 
IUlph H MrPhetera, <>rv»oo Albion Packard. Parla. 
Horace W Page. Kamlolph 
«•uetavn· W. Pea··. Jay 
John II. Perkln*. iiaktan·! 
Wllfml Perfcln·. Oafunl. 
(Hera Pooler. \ aaealbom. 
I can 'er R Porter. Orooo 
Arthur N. I'ratt. FalrfleM 
Bert J Price*. Vaaaalboro. 
Jo«eph Katrllft, Pari· 
Henry W NeynoMa, Troy. 
Arthur Kon*M<au. Auru*ta 
Walter Κ Kowe, South Part·. 
Arrhle Slmpaon, North Vaa*alN>fv 
l»avM A Slmpnon. North Va»aall-oro 
Frank It. Soencer. Ran*or 
( harlee S. Spoffonl, South Part·. 
Henry St Pierre. Auruta 
William J Surean, \ a**albom 
Rnmt M swett. South Pari·. 
Jerry Thooel. Norway. 
Newell R Tliuriow. Woedatork. 
Ralph I Tra»k Norwar. 
Frank (j Van Tai>«eU, Ruxlolph. 
Walter (· F. Thotnaa. Rlchmoml. 
fernery R. Welch. PHtaton 
Samuel Welch. Jr Rath. 
Kdaaon<l H Weymouth. Cflnton. 
Samuel Κ Whitman. Paria 
Phillip M. Wlygtn. Rangor. 
Ralph 11 Young. BucklleM. 
A strict phytic il ex tmlnation of all 
;he men was made. no that their condl- 
,lon at the time of muster-out might go 
>n record. Privates Adsrns, 
Mann, McPheter· and Rowe were unable 
4> be present on account of sickness. 
rhe.T will be continued on the roll· and 
hen muttered out. Tea other», who 
a-ere present, but whose condition 1· un- 
.vrt*iu. will also be continued on the 
■«lit. They are Capt. Mnriarty, Lieut. 
\dkln«, Corps. Adams and (Jrav, Artlf· : 
cer Heath un i Private* E. A. Bean. ; 
Bucknam, Spofford, Swett and Tbooel. j 
Several others, who were discharged, go ! 
>n the record* aa disabled at the time, j 
FATAL ACCIDENTS. 
rwo M KM KII-LKI» AT ΚΓΜ»ΌΚΙ> KM I S 
I.ASr MONDAT. 
Monday afternoon, the ,11st ult., re- 
[>ort· the* Time*, Frank /oils, a Pole em- 
ployed in the wood room at the Rum- 
Ford Falls paper mill, was struck br a 
*)t and thrown against a pulley In such 
way that hie skull was fractured at 
:he base of his brain, his shoulder blade 
was broken in three places, and other 
wvere brui-es indicted. He was taken 
:o his boarding place ou River Street 
md a physician summoned, who did all 
hat was possible for the unfortunlte 
3) η ρ. but to no avail as he died from his 
injuries at about 10 o'clock In the even- 
ing. He bad one biofh»r living In the 
place. 
Monday morning as A. E. Β miett e 
.•rew were at work moving the cottages 
it Mr. Pettengill, oo Washington Street, 
recently purchased of the Paper Co., 
'nek to the foundations prepared for 
hem, a sad accident occurred whereby 
Bradford ff. H «mmond of Mexico !o«t 
Ms life. The cottage they were hand- 
ling at the time was re«tlng on block·, 
preparatory to being slid back and Mr. 
Hammond wa« at work undernetth 
knocking away th·· lower part of the 
chimney, when the force of the blows 
i*aused the house to lurch to one side on 
the blocking He attempted to crawl 
out on the side from which the house 
L*ame when it dropped off the blocking, 
pinning him down with just force enough 
ro prevent his getting out of the way. 
The motion of the hou<e caused the 
rhimnev to topple over, several of the 
bricks striking h m on the head, one 
penetrating the skull at the base of the 
brain, killing bim almost Instantly. He 
was takeu into a near-by house and a 
physlciin summoned, but the man was 
dead and a physician could do no good. 
Mr. Hammond was mtrrled bat h«d no 
children. 
THE COMPANION'S DEFINITE 
PROGRAMME. 
The Youth's Companion In it· an- 
nouncement for the volume of 18ÎW 
promises thit it shall lie the best one ev.T 
published, and The Companion always 
irivee more than it promises. More than 
:«*> distinguished contributors are al- 
ready engaged. Among them are Hon. 
John L>. Long, Secretary of the Navy, 
who has written for the New Year's 
Number an article on our torpedo-boat 
servie·, » nit led "The Little D· diud« of 
War;" Edward Everett Hale, Bret 
Harte, Henry M. Stanley, Kt. Hon. 
J me* Bryce, John Burroughs, William 
I). Houells, Andrew L«ng, Edmund 
Uosse, Alfred Austin, the English poet 
Iturente. Hon. Carl Schu-z, Thomas 
Nelson Page. William Black, Sirah 
Oroe Jewett, Ojtave Thanet and Poult- 
ney Blgelow. This la but a «election 
from the definite programme which The 
Companion has prepared for Its reader· 
to 189»»— a programme to rich and varied 
aa to attract young and old with equal 
charm. All subscriber* to the 189» 
volume will not only receive the paper 
for the ">2 weeks of the new year to 
January, 1900, bat will alto receive as 
a gift the remaining Issues of 1888 from 
the time of the subscription, and the 
exquisite Companion Calendar for 1899— 
the finest one ever given to Companion 
readers, and one of the finest ever pro- 
duced. A handsome illustrated an- 
nouncement and sample copies will be 
sent free to any one addreeaing The 
Youth's Companion, 311 Colombes 
Avenue, Boston, Mats. 
It la said that Maine'· tre low, this 
•uK'ww* 
THE WEEK IN MAINE. 
THE MOST IMPORTANT 9TATE NEW8 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
The Ik At mil has heeo laid on the 
Washington County Railroad. 
Four «tore· In Brooks were broken 
ioto one night recently, and about two 
dollars was secured, mostly in coppers. 
A Phillips man says It took 10 re- 
volver shots to kill a rabbit, recently. 
But he doesn't say whether they all hit 
the rabbit. 
Matthew l>ean, a carpenter, fell from 
a roof at Sko* began Saturday, the 2iHh 
ult. Hit back wu broken and he is not 
expected to recover. 
In one Blddeford family tlve members 
hare had tbe tvphoid fever sloce a son 
came from Chickamauga sick with the 
disease. The same experience, on a 
smaller scale, his been true in many 
Maine home». 
Payson Tucker, the former well-known 
general manager of the Maine Central 
Κ *11 road. Is reported to he In a serious 
condition at his home in Brookline, 
Miss from blood poisoning starting in 
n slight Injury to his foot. 
Hred I>ur<ut, who was crushed fo**- 
t *een a puip car aod au englue of the 
International Paper Company mills »t 
Chlaholra'a Saturday. «Med Sunday night 
from hl« injuries. He was a French 
< '«uadlan, about A> year, of ago and un- 
married. 
How many of us know that Maine has 
h tomio bank president? Mi«s Frances 
Κ Mason is president of the I.lmerii-k 
Nation 11 Bank, one of the »ouud In- 
»tit utious of the state. The bank was 
founded by her father. J. M. Mason, 
long prominent in Maine business circle·, 
und Its Interest* have been ably pro- 
moted under her leadership. 
Siturday night the Falmouth paper 
mill at Jay, owned by the International 
Paper Co., waa shut down for au indefi- 
nite period and «Inee only the pulp mill 
l« running, and it la «aid that is lia- 
ble to be ahut down any day. The pros- 
pecta for business at J «ν this winter 
look rather slim. About 1(10 workmen 
an- thrown out of employment by the 
shutting down of this plant. 
Blddeford W having a boom In wed- 
dings. On one morning, this week, 
there were tlve at St. Joseph's church. 
At the church, Sunday, Re*. Fr. Du- 
pont made a protest against long court- 
ship·, and though the weddings, Mon- 
day morning, could not have been a re- 
suit of the putor's talk. It is reported 
th at there are a lot of overdue weddlugs 
which will be speedily coo«ummtted be- 
cause of the pastor's discourse. 
President Bran of Electrolytic Marine 
Salts fame ia still experimenting at 
PI- ut No. 1 in Kubec, and claims that 
there is still hope or getting gold out of 
sea water. Moat i>eopIe. here, however, 
give It little credence and never expect 
to see operations renewed on the mam- 
moth canal plant. Everything remains 
iust as it was when work stopped July 
31. Contractor Cushman of St. John is 
sawing up the remainder of his lumber 
and shipping It away. 
At 7 o'clock Friday night I^orln .Jud- 
kln« and Ζ idor Tallou«e engaged in a 
iealous fight upon Ticonlc railroad 
bridge at Watervllle, and Tallouse was 
thrown from the center of the bridge In- 
to the heunebec River, from which he 
wai rescued in an apparently dylug con- 
dition from drowning. The distance 
from the bridge to the water Is about 
twentv-five feet. Judklni escaped and 
made for Fairfield. Tallouse U a gate 
kwper In the employ of the Maine Cen- 
tral Railroad Company at Winslow and 
judkins is a jobber about town. 
The month of October was the great- 
eat month ever known In eastern Maine 
for game records. On Monday. Oct. "21, 
a new record wai established, there hav- 
ing been brought Into Bangor on that 
day 127 deer, nine moose and two bear·. 
Tbe former record made October 2*2,1^97, 
was lOU deer, eight moose, and five 
caribou. During October more th»u 
i:t00 deer were transported on the B. and 
A. trains which pass through Bangor, 
or about 300 more than were shipped 
in October of last year. More game of 
everv sort, moose, caribou, and bears 
has been shot than ever before. 
The case of S »rah Were, the Bucks- 
port wdidhd who disappeared from h« r 
home on S*pt. 10, and whose dead body, 
with » crushed skull wa* found In * lone- 
ly pasture two week· Uter, is still un- 
solved. Detective Fred L. Odlln of 
I^wUton, who «u employed by the 
town, after three week· of hard work, 
has voluntarily abandoned the case. 
NHther the place, weapon, motive or 
murderer has been established, or any 
definite clue connecting any person with 
the crime discovered. The case remains 
as much of a mystery as It was upon the 
day the crime was discovered. 
Portland Advertiser: At the stale 
convention of county commissioners at 
Alfred the tramp nuisance was discussed 
and a committee was appointed to en- 
deavor to secure more drastic Uw on 
this sobj'ct from the coming legislature. 
But there is law enough already. As 
with other statute that might be men- 
tioned, the trouble is that the law 
is not enforced. The act of ISH'J re- 
quires municipal officers to appoint spe- 
cial constables to arrest and prosecute 
tramp·, and these people, the law ssvs, 
«hall be imprisoned In the county J «11 
for a term at hard labor. It Is a truism 
that no law of man will enforce Itself. 
A sensational turn has been given to 
the tangled aflMrs of the Somerset A 
Moosehead Railroad Compauy by the 
filing at the I.lncnlu County court of a 
writ In a suit for $."»,000 damages. In 
which Zelootes D. Ijaneaster, pres- 
ident of the road, h charged with forg- 
erv on repeated occasions. The plaintiff 
Is Timothy K. Atkinson of Boston, who 
w.ts the chief engineer of tbfl construc- 
tion of the extension of the road north of 
Hartland, the work on which was done 
several years ago. Mr. Atkinson su^s 
President Lancaster as principal and R. 
T. Rundlett as trustee. Mr. Atkinson 
cltims that Mr. Lancaster forged the 
plaintiff 's name to various certificates 
relating to construction of the road. 
There is sora-i doubt a* to whether the 
esse will come to trhl at this term. 
A bill drawn by a Skowhegan lawrer, 
providing a unique form of government 
for that town, will be presented to the 
n-xf legislature. The town meeting Is get 
Ing to be unwieldy, with a large numbor 
of voters, and It has been suggested to 
change the form of government to a 
city. Th·* plan embodied in this bill Is 
supposed to do away with the disadvan- 
tage of so in <ny salaried porltlons as 
would be required under a city govern 
ment. The plm Is In brl-f to hive the 
town divided lito wards and the alder- 
man elected from these wards meet In 
place of having town meetings. The 
power to elect all the town officers l< to 
be given the council. More thsn this the 
officer· are under the supervision of the 
council. Sln.'e the council has the 
charge of all the expenditures of money 
the council really acts as a board of 
municipal officer·. 
T*o recent events that have not been 
much noticed by the public press have 
lately taken place which indicate a new 
interest and great advance in the line of 
practical forest economy In New Eng- 
land. One of the«e is the appointment 
of Mr. Austin Cary by the Berlin Falls 
Limber Oropany to superintend Its cut- 
ting on land which it owns; and the 
other is the appolutment of Mr. Grif- 
fiths by the lq^ernational Paper Com- 
pany, as forester. Mr. Cary is a grad- 
uate of Bowdoln, has studied forestry In 
Germany, and done most excellent work 
for our Maine forestry commission in hla 
exploration of some of our spruce forests 
and bis writing· upon them. Mr. Grif- 
fiths is a Massichusette man, ft college 
graduate and was In Germ iny in 1895, 
the year before Mr. Cary was there. He 
haa worked with Mr. Glflord Plnchot Id 
hla exploration of the Adirondack for- 
ests for the state of New York, and la 
now In New Hampshire looking over the 
forest lands of the International piper 
syndicate and recommending the com- 
pany as to their foreat cut. There le 
much that is of significance to the in- 
terests of scientific and practical fowe try 
In the action of thaw great compactes in 
placing their timber lands under the 
can of two such well edeoiled special 
expert* aa Mr. Cary and Mr. Griffiths. 
THE "CRIME OF CRIMES" 
Editor Dtmoerat : 
|tfc When the declaration of wtr wUl 
8paln wai ancoonoed by our 
a few month· ago, and •g^e}*L *®Jf! act nul warfare began, how Intonwlj stlred were our people leet » SpanbJ fleet.houldlnvadeour coaat and kavj demolition In lU wake. WUto wfcM
activity were our coaatM*™** 
creased and ttrenfthened, and oni 
harbor* made Impregnable to eotrtoc» 
by the enemy t w«r Alp·. Betide· these 
precaution·, a conatant wa^h * ,.1^ to signal the appearance of any «uapl- 
cloun cwft. 
from «broad threaten» 
our Paid, how quickly do the people awake to the danger and wbely Pr®™Jj' against It· encroaching upon our| torv or If an epidemic make· Ita ap- £Ζ£.& uyU I. »o, «'rj 
precaution taken not 0D'y ^ Ρ' vent It· spread, but to thoroughly «lamp 
It out ? Taking these a· »n obj-ct lee'on, 
with wbit humiliation do we conUm 
pi «te the fact th*t there te a far more 
dangerous foe In our land, plyloC 
death doling vocation with " 
Ivene·· thit call· for a proteet that shaU 
shake heaven and earth and c»use »heo) 
to tremble. The mberv entailed by the 
rum initio Is too apptiling, too agonb- 
Ιηκ for utterance by human tonuge, and th* hand that .hould attempt to pen η 
detail Us cruel, pestiferous work, woul 
palsy under the trying ordeal, lu IW1 
Gcu. J .me· Appleton of Ipswich,Mas·., 
In hb battle for prohibition, made tbb 
declaration : "It h%« been proved again 
*nd again by competent witnesses th%t Γο far from Vlng'valuable to any one 
purpoae It b the direst calamlt) that 
ever visited our world 
" 
The law In our state Is ample to co\tr 
mv phase of the criminality of rum- 
selling, and yet because of it· severity, 
i% come dccbr ·, It cannot be «forced 
Ssys one, a former county 1"0Γη*^®· 
thit state: "Liquor selling ha· been 
tingled out from other crime·, and the 
la* rehtlng thereto has been ««PP1)™ with teeth wholly dbproportlnate to the 
•be of the crime. The stme people who 
are undevbtlng In opposition to l'quor 
celling wouldn't be willing!«J· » «» seller pot In J ill and deprived of all hb 
property, as b possible under * J' 1 Jo- utes as they now exist. IV f*ct b, th^ prosecuting officers can now t-tke t e 
hw against liquor selling and ean do 
everything but hang the offender. lie 
nv· further: "Let the «Ute put he 
offence where It belongs, w that the 
court and jury understand that then I 
no persecution Involved, and then jou wllilifo.1It "<v tor the county .tumwy 
to secure conviction." 
1'ut the offence on a level with other 
crimes. Inrferd' U atand· out above all 
other*, "The gigantic crime of "Imes 
and the statutes are wisely Ρ*»·0"1*? 
meet It. But »o long a· panel and bar 
pa«s judgment upon the law In***·"! ®J executing It upon the violator of It a* 
they are aworn to do, just ao long 
the enemies «»Γ prohibition pronounce It 
* 
Tb«Tllquor seller goes Into the 
ou* business with hb eyea open to the 
law hanging over him. Ue knows the 
consequences resultant upon 
and yet he engages in thetrsfflclndtv 
fltnee of all law, and with au audacity 
that would put to «bam^even the enemy of all righteousness. W herein theu 
there a show of persecution Inthe execu- 
tion of the law? Wherein Ilea the In- 
justice of the law? He challenges ^. 
I.et the challenge be met with a flrm 
hand, a resolute will aud a determina- 
tion unchecked by sensational symp»tbv 
and M blm whose hands are stained with 
the blood of hb victims receive the juit 
reward of bb doings. 
RESOLUTIONS 
adopted by the Oxford County teacher*' 
coavcotloD : 
We, the teacher· of Oxford County, 
assembled In convention at South Paris, 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. and JU, du 
hereby offer the followlug resolutions : 
Resolved, That we tender our thank· 
to the citizen· of South Pari·, who by 
their courteous hospitality have made 
our convention successful. 
Resolved, That to the offioer· of the 
convention who»e earnest zeal ha· in- 
spired our meeting* and hat made pos- 
sible their success, our thank· be cor- 
dially extended. 
Resolved, That to those who have 
furnished the excellent musical portion 
of the program there be offered our ex- 
pression of appreciation and thanks. 
Resolved, That to the Hue· of railroad 
and conveyance which, by their gener- 
ous reduction of rates, made possible our 
large attendance, a vote of thanks be 
given. 
Resolved, That to the local committee 
of arrangements, who have so astldu- 
ously worked for the success of the con- 
vention. a vote of thanks *hall be given. 
Resolved. That a vote of thanks be ex- 
tended to the press of the county, which 
haa given generous attention to spread- 
ing information concerning our meet- 
ings. 
Resolved, That oar heartfelt thanks 
be extended to Prof. G. C. Purington of 
Parmington. and to I'rof. A. J. 
Roberts of Watervitle, our friends 
from outside the couuty, who by 
their presence and by their helpful and 
inspiring addresses, added so greatly to 
the benefits which we have derived from 
the convention. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be 
spread upon the records of the con 
vention, and that copies be sent to the 
papers of the county for publication. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Pavsox Smith, ) Committee 
Ii>a M. Abiiott, .· on 
J. A. Rohmm*, j Resolutions. 
THE WORLD'S GREAT OEER PARK. 
The State of Msine contains more deer 
than an ν other geographical area of Ilk·* 
size in Amerlci. While the fenced and 
guarded preserves of Scotland may hold 
more of these animals on a limited ter- 
ritory than can be found here, the 
number of d<er thit roira the Maine 
woods exceeds the total deer population 
of the British Isles by m^re than 100 
per cent. More than 10,0<>0 deer, «00 
moose, 500 caribou, <i00 bears and nearly 
1000 wildcats were slain by legal meth- 
ods in Maine last year. To procure this 
game and to fish the unrivalled waters 
of this section, thousands of sportsmen 
vi-ited the state, passing from a week 
to two months in the woods, and leav- 
ing behind more than $3,000,000 to 
pay for railroad fares, hotel bills, camp 
supplies, guide hire and other needful 
expenses. Nearly 500 hotels and sport- 
iog camps have been erected for the 
purpose of affording entertainment to 
the visiting hunters, and around these 
starting points are 1200 skilled and 
licensed guides, who tmke their living by 
conducting sportsmen through the 
woods. The annual revenue that is 
brought into Maine by means of its 
hunting and Ashing privileges exceeds 
the total receipts of the Maine summer 
resorts by more than a million dollar·. 
These cash earnings are gained from 
an investment in camps and hotels that 
have not cost one year's interest on the 
money that was required to construct 
th® summer hotels and cottages that 
have been built in Maine.—l^ewiston 
Journal. 
HOW TO LOOK GOOD. 
Good looks are really more than skin 
deep, depending entirely on a healthy 
condition of all the vital organ·. If the 
liver is inactive, you bave a bilious look ; 
if your stomach is disordered, you 
have a dyspeptic look; if your 
kidneys are affected, you have a 
pinched look. 8*cure good health, and 
you will surely have good looks. 
"Kléctric Bitters" is a good Alterative 
and Tonic. Acta directly on the 
stomach, liver and kidneys, purifies the 
blood, cure· pimple·, blotches and bolls, 
and gives a good complexion Every 
bottle guaranteed. Sold at Shurtleff's 
Drug Store. 50 cents per bottle. 
What a difference a railroad make·! 
Several years ago the Machlaa town clock 
was put on standard time. An Indigna- 
tion meeting w*a held by irate citizen· 
and as a reçoit loeal tine was restored. 
Now, because the whistle of a locomo- 
tive can be heard nobody object· to train 
time. Verily, the world move· over 
•tee! rails. 
▲ clergyman Is at the bead of Bts· 
gor'a new golf dab, bat no doubt he 
will obligingly neglect to listen to the 
remarks of the Members m they lean 
Upky. 
NOBWAY. 
Universalis* Church, Rev. Caroline R. 
Pastor. PreeehlngsarvVwo· Sua«to, a» foao 
A.M.; Sabbath School, 1146 A. M; T. P. C. D. 
meeting. Τ Λ) P. V. _ 
Second Congregational Church, Rev. Β. S. 
Rl<1 tout. Pillar. Preachlag eervtoe Suaday, 
1040 a. Sabbath School, Γΐ :4A A. M.; Serial 
Meeting,? w> T- regit" weekly Pnyer Meet- 
lag, wedaeaday evening; Toug People*· 
"satBSKSiK·. ». 
Preachlag aervtee, 10 40 a. M.; Sabl.aU» School, 
1140 M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7 40 r. M·; 
prayer meeting, Tueeday evening; claae meet- 
ing, Pitdav evening. 
BaMtet Church H. A. Roberta Passer 
(Reidenoe Parts Hill.) Preaching eerrtee, 140 
r. m ; Sablmtb School, S .40 r. H. Prayer Meeting, 
Saturday evening. 
•ΤΑΤΧΠ MRTTNOI 
P. A A. M .-Union R. A. C\, No. ». aaeemblen 
We<lim»lir Evening, on or Iwfore full moon, at 
Masonic flail. Regular meeting of Oxford 
Lodge, No. 18, In Maaonlc Hall, Monday Rvee 
lag on or before fell moon. Oxford Condi, R. 
As. M- PrVny evening, on or aftar fall moon. 
1.0.O. F.—Regular meeting In Odd fellowa* 
llaU, everv Tuearia» Evening. WUdev Encamp- 
ment,No. 11.meetalnOdd fallows' Hall,aeeood 
and fourth rrtdav Evealaga of each month. Ml. 
Hope Rebekah Lodge, No. So, meeta on flrat and 
thlnl Prl-lay of each month. 
Regular K.ofP __ 
every Thared* 
Dlvlalon, No 
month. 
 meeting In Hathaway Rloek, 
«lay Evening. U. R., A. O. Noyee 
ι. It, meeta third Friday of each 
P. of H.—Norwar Orange meeta aecond and 
fourth Saturdays of each month at Orange Hall. 
O. A. R.—HaiTv Run Poet, No. M. meeta In 
New U. A. R. Halloa the third Friday Evening of 
each month. 
W. R. C.—Meeta la New O. A. R. Hall, Mon 
•lay evealng. 
ν R. O. P.-l^kealdc Lodge, No. 177, meeta ta 
New O. A. R. Hall, oa the Irrt and ihlrl Wed 
needay erealaga of each month. 
The revival meeting* held by Mr 
Gale during the week have been largely 
attended by all the townspeople. 
Hon. John A. Robert· U making im 
nrovements on and about hi· building· 
lie ha· frm'lrd a store house near ni· 
stable, *20 χ :W) feet. 
< »«orge Noyes devotes much of his time 
to sketching and painting about the 
town. 
The boy· of CO. D have been mutter 
ed out of the United States service. 
About a do/ η claimed to have disabill· 
tie· Incurred In the service and were not 
mustered out or ptld. 
Mr*. R. P. Bradbury and Mrs. Ο. N. 
Itradbury will join M»lor R. F. Brad- 
bury in the South for me winter month·. 
It Is underitood that they will not re- 
turn until spring. 
John M. Frank la grading about the 
building· of K. F. Smith. 
M. L. Kimball. Kmj Is again to lie 
found In his otllce, attending to law 
buainess. 
Town constable Shackley entertained 
twenty-nine tramps In the month of 
October and on the aecond day of No- 
vember, be received ·1χ for the flight. II* 
feed· them on crackers and water. The 
lock-up la llgbtnl with electric light·, 
while »ome sleep on mattreaae· and 
other·, when the place Is crowded, on 
the floor. The peculiar fetture of the 
business la that every Iramp knows "Mr. 
Shackley," or "The Old Gentlrmtn 
Shackley," whether they have been in 
the station twenty-four hours or leas, 
and find no fault with the house. They 
do not often return a second time, how- 
ever. 
H l>enlson Cole has had his furlough 
extended thirty days. 
The artist, J. W Swan, and family, re- 
turned Tuesday from a month'· trip In 
Western Onjsrlo. 
Mr. and Itt. I.«on Curtla are enjoying 
a visit at Nnlth Paria. 
The ball aftd drill at the Opera House 
Monday evening, given for the entertain- 
ment of Co. l\ boys, waa a em cees. The 
drill wat beaiitlful and the order of 
taelve dances was highly appreciated by 
a large number of couple·. 
The Arm of McCrellls A Steven· ha# 
been dissolved. Mr. Stevens has gone to 
Waterford and Mr. McCrellla will con- 
tinue the business. 
The K. of I', will give their annual 
Thanksgiving ball at the Opera House, 
on Thanksgiving evening. 
S D. Andrews has introduced the 
Smith gas machine, on Main Street, and 
m.ill light Wm. C I^Mvltt's store. The 
Kim House and L. 1. Gilbert's meet 
market. If the light Is a success it tnav 
be retained In the place, If not It will be 
taken out. It la apparently a beautiful 
light and la laid to be very cheap. 
The last act In the Oxford Central 
Electric Railroad waa enacted Saturday, 
by auctioneer Cole, when the Wilson of 
flee goods, chairs, etc., were sold to the 
highest bidder. 
Mm. Boyden Lunt nee Smiley or titio. 
is visiting her brother, Thorn»» Smiley, 
for λ few days. 
Mr». John Everett of Waterford w»» 
thrown from her carriage Tuesday morn- 
ing on M»ln Street. Her hor»e became 
frightened »t the electric c»r«. 
The drat mall came on the electric car· 
Tuesday morning from Sooth Paris. A 
conductor or extra man la on the c»r 
• hen » mail I» carried to or from the 
office. 
Mr*. Jennie Seaman·, the state organ- 
izer of the W. C. T. U, will lecture at 
the Congregational church In thle Til- 
lage on Tbur»d*y, Nov. 10, afternoon 
and evening. 
The new euperlntendent, George T. 
Jacques of Lynn, took charge of the 
factories of Β. Γ. Spinney Λ Co., thl· 
Allen F. Birtlettof Lvnn was In town 
during the week on bu»lne»i. 
W. F. Coi ha· purchased the Frank 
Kurd place on Crescent Street. Hf will 
in<ke it his home. 
Mr·. Sarah D. Iliwklna baa bad an 
Iron pipe fence built about her building· 
on Main and Danforth Street·. 
Mi·· Helen M. F«unc* ha* resigned »· 
teacher of the aecond grammar school 
nnd Mue Jeaoie L· Dlnemore ha» beeu 
employed to fill the vacancy. 
The Oxford County Medical Ateocla- 
tlon met at the Beals House Monday. 
There were the following physicians 
present, viz : 
Norwar—H. I.. Haittett. Κ. N. Barker. 
South l'art»— V- W. I.arraboe. 
Hum ord Kail»—Γ. t. Wheel. 
Riimfonl—J W smart 
Walerfonl—Ρ Λ. Paekanl. 
Bethel—J. I» i.ehrliig. 
Berlin—J. D. Holt. 
The November term of the Norway 
Municipal Court waa held at the court 
room, Tuesday. Several new entrle·. 
Frank E. Brown ha· moved from Pike 
IIlll to his new house on Cottage Street 
in Paris. 
Lt. A. J. Stearns went to Auburn Fri- 
day to be muttered out with Co. C to 
which he had been assigned upon receiv- 
ing his commission. 
O.I.Pitt» ha· moved into the Cum- 
mlng» rent, corner Whitman and Main 
Street». 
Joseph McPhee hi» leased the b*nk 
house on M*ln Street near A. P. B.e- 
sett*e. He took possession this week. 
J. W. Carter has gone to Stoneham, 
Ma«s to work in a shoe factory. He 
ha» a position a« foreman. 
Emmons T. Verrlll has leased the Τ 
L. Webb place on Beal Street and will 
take possession at once. 
Lewis Graves, who for some time has 
been employed by C. B. Cummings A, 
Son» in the grist mill, has severed his 
connection with the firm. 
Horace Cleveland It at work for J. Ο 
Crooker In the ttore. 
L. P. S*ett It hunting on Wild River 
for a few days. 
A large compiny of delegate! from 
the varlout Young People'·» Christian 
Unions assembled at the Universalis 
church In this village on Wednesday. 
On Thursday the Oxford Unlversallst 
Association held a convention at the 
church. Both Wednesday and Thurs* 
day the meetlngi were largely attended 
and most interesting. The visitor» were 
entertained by the people throughout 
the village. 
AN ENTERPRISING DRUGGIST. 
There are few men more wide awake 
and enterprising than F. A. Sburtleff, 
who spares no ptlns to secure the best 
of everything In his line for his many 
customer». He now has the valuable 
agency of Dr. King'» New Discovery for 
Oonaumptlon, Cough» and Cold». Thl· 
lathe wonderful remedy that I» pro- 
ducing euch a furer all over the 
country by lu many startling core·. 
It absolutely cure· Asthms, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness and all affections of the 
Throat, Chest »nd Lungs. Call at above 
drag «tore and get a trial bottle free or a 
regular site for SO cents and 9100 
Guaranteed to rare or price refunded. 
BUCKLEN'8 ARNICA SALVE. 
The Beet Salv « In the world for Cute, 
Braises, Sore*. Ulcers, 8elt Rheum, 
fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, end ell 8Un Eruptions 
end positively cures Piles, or no pay re- 
ned. It le guaranteed to gtvw per- eeilefactioii or esoney refunded. 
Prie·»«rate per bos. FOr sekbyf 
A. ShertWC 
THÉ BEST AN> CHtAPMT.. 
ΤΙμΙμ York hd^ndiDi, ttoW 
ing weakly Dew· pu per of Un work), ιΗ 
noâ wbnc· pagre efrftba th* wldeat Id. 
flee·»*. U euterlng upon He fiftieth year 
of publication. The Indepeodeot em- 
fihaalrea It· fiftieth year by changing 
Ha 
orr  to that of a magasine, end by re- 
ducing lu annuel aubacriptlon price from 
•3 00 to $2 00; «Ingle copie* from 10 to 
S cent·. The fodependent in iu new 
form will print 3,640 peg·· of reeding 
matter per year at a coat to aubacribera 
of #3.00, while the prominent magaxlnea, 
which sell for #4 00 a veer, print only 
about 2,000 page·. The aobacrtber to 
The Independent gela 82 per cent, more 
of equally good reading matter at one- 
half the coat! It ia not only the leading 
family weekly newapaper bat by far the 
cheapeat and beat. A free apecimen 
copy may be had bv addreaalng The ta- 
ri* pendent, 1H0 Fulton Ht reef. New 
York. 
Λ South weat Harbor oorreapondent 
talla attention to the fact that out of 
the 42 Saturday· ao far thla year, p 
have been atormy In part or whole. 
Til Κ BEST I'l.ASTRR. 
A piece of flannel dampened with 
ι hamberlaln'a Pain Balm and bound on 
to the alT cted parta la auperior to any 
plaater. When troubled with a pain In 
:he cheat or aide, or a lame back, give it 
ι trial. You are certain to be m >rethan 
.>leaded with the prompt relief which it 
ifftrda. Palo Balm la alao« certain cure 
For rbeumatlam. For aale by F. A. 
^hurtleff, South Parle; Orin Steven», M. 
I)., Oxford. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
There I* nothing equal to aacceaa. 
lite Keeley Institute. 151 Congreaa St., 
'ortland, la dally aaaerting Ita tin- 
•ortance and value In meeting the de- 
nanda made upon It bv thoae who de- 
Ire to become cured οί rum, opium, and 
obacco dlaeeaea, aa well aa of nervoua- 
ieaa and nervoua prostration. Corre- 
pondence aolicited. 
a βυκκ ai(iM or caoi »*. 
Ilonraeneaa in a child that la aubj et to 
roup ia a »ure indication of the ap- 
troach of the diaeaae. If ('hamberlaln'a 
'ouch Itemedy la given aa soon aa the 
blld become· hoarae, or even after the 
roupv cough haa appeared. It will pre- 
ent the attack. Many mot here who 
lave croupy children alwava keep thla 
emedy at hand and find that It aavea 
hem much trouble and worry. It can 
Iwaya be depended upon and la ptaaa- 
nt to take. For aale by F. A. Hhurtl'fT. 
louth Parla ; Orin Steven·, M. !>., Ox-j 
ord. 
PROM NKW ZBALAXD. 
Ik»: 1-ton, Ntw Zkalanp, Nov. 23, 
I am very pleaaed to atate that aince I 
ook the agency of Chamberlain'a medl- 
Inea the aale haa been very large, more 
specially of the Cough Remedy, in two 
eara I have aold more of thia particular 
emedy than of all other make· for the 
irevloua live yeara. Aa lo Ita efficacy, I 
lave been Informed by acorea of peraona 
f the good reaulta they have received 
rom it, aod know ita value from the uae 
f it in my own household. It la ao pleaa- 
nt to take that we have to place the 
ottle beyond the reach of the children. 
I J Scantlf.bl rv.—For aale by F. A. 
hurth-ff. South Paria; Orin Steven#, 
I. D., Oxford. 
What a· (Ik· Γ kl lAr·» Itrlah 1 
Mid'I rtv« them Ira or rule*. Ilave you irt·»! 
x new fool "Irlnk caltol »<raln Ο ? It la >le 
rtnan and Bouiiohlna an·! UkM the place of 
>ff««. The more '.rain » you aire the «AlMren 
ie more heaKb »ou <H»tr1tjuie thruurh their 
rrtrm». liralaO I· aia<te at pnre rraln·. an<t 
hen properlv prépara·! taatea nke the choice 
railea of coffee ttut roata alwut I 4 aa much. 
II grocer· nil It. I5r. an«1 Me. 
Trjr (irtla-A t Try Urala-O I 
A ronr Omrer to«lar to «how von a uaekaire 
fliHAIV o th«" new rlrlnk that takea the 
lace of coffee The chlMren may 'Irlnk It with 
it Injurr a· well an the a<lnlt. All who trv It. 
ke It («RAIN O ha* that rich aeal lirown of 
•>chaor Java. I>nt It I· ma<te from pure rraln·. 
vl the mia· -le lie ate atomarh racelree It without 
!»treaa 14 the price of noffe·. IV. ami Κ eta. 
sr paekage. Sol<l by all rrooera. 
BORN 
In South Pari·, Nov rt. to the Wife of Prank 
Tavlor. a rtauehtcr. 
In Wr*t Buckfleld, (H >, to the wife of 
rtbur 8. Halt, a ton 
in Hartford, Oct. 17, to the wife of Chart*· 
Μ·Ι. a non 
In North Newry, Oct. M. to the wife of Frank 
ennctt. a «on 
In Kexar Fall·, Not. 1, to the wife of Edgar *"■ 
«•ntteman, a «on 
In Bethel, Oc» II, to the of ϋβο. Fred Klin hall 
•on 
In (ireenwood, Nov. 3, to the wife of Prank 
oryan, a *on. 
In Greenwood, Nov 1, to the wife of l>anl«'l 
i>le. a »on. 
fn Ea«t Brow» Held, <lrt., to the wife of William 
Hier, a daughter. 
la Norwav, Oct. M, to the wife of Fran P. 
oemer, a «on. 
In Sweden. Oct 11 to the wife of Water E. 
onion, a ton. rWllllam Kdwln). 
In Rum for·I Valla, (let. », to the wife of John 
IIIU, a daughter. 
Id Rumford Fall·, Oct 9", to 11m· wife of 
apoleon Llxotte, a «on. 
MARRIED. 
In Wooditock. Nor. I. I>y Atden Cha«e. E*i.. 
r. Gay W Power» and Mr·. Hattle A 
'entente. both of Woodatock 
In South l'art·. Nov 1. by Rev. It. H lUdeout. 
r Charte· Smiley of Norway, an·! Ml*· Luella 
•belle Cook of Sonth Pari· 
la Norway, Oct. a, by Rev. W. B. Skirl·!**, 
r. Char le· Clement an«l Mlaa Blanche Brown, 
*h of Norwav. 
In Gorham. Ν. II., Ort. SI, by Kev. Fred A. 
eltch, Mr. II. 8. Jodrle of Bethel ami Mia· 
innle Ja< k»oa of I.ewl>ton. 
I η Llrermore Fall·, Nov. I, by Rev E. W 
'ehber of Romford Fall·. Mr. W. p. I.add of 
tsllel<l and MIm (iertrude M. Rand of Liver 
ore Falla. 
In Frreburg. Nov. I, by Rev Β. N. Atone. Mr 
lonzo II. Reaver of Fryeburg ami MIm Eva Ε 
anaeoin of Chatham. 
OIEO. 
In Newrr, Nov. 1, of cholera Infantum, Charte· 
., ·υη «r Mr and Mr·. Herbert Chapman. a<^d 
year. 
In South Pari·. Nov. J. Harry, ton of Mr. and 
in. Geo. U. McKren, aged i; year», il <taya. 
In Bruwuftetd, Out. 18, Mr» Inia Johnson 
enlaoa. 
In Hiram, Oct. .11, Mr·. Sa*ah Sargent. widow 
f the late John»on Sargent, aged «M rear· 
In Mlnot,Oct. 16, Frank K. Itawaon of Me 
lanlc Fall·, formerly of Parle, agi· I Sfi year*. 
In Andover, Oct. V), Mr·. Reuben Barrett, 
Vn*Rumford Fall·, out £>, Mr·. Abigail, wld 
ir of David A. Godwin, aged «year·,8 month·, 
day·. 
In Porter, Oct. », Mr». Cathie Cole. 
:or Sale or Exchange. 
1 high grade Bicycle·, sew aad In good ahape. 
ow for ca«h, or will exchange for horae or colt. 
LP MARKET CLOTHING UOCSE. 
M Court St Auburn, Maine. 
iéûcïïïïïzïïÂm 
raap this opportunity to-day. 8ecure the bin 
rat. quickest, eaateat money laahlag «-haacc ever 
rard of, for either aex. A eu re thtog, a moaop- 
ly and no tick Delight* both ladle· and men 
war open to only one la ι locality, doa't M It 
Hp No experiment; other· do It, ao caa you. 
ο experience needed : we explain all ao you 
tart at once making money faater than you ever 
ipectad. It'· true; 94 to ill a day at your own 
ome. Aaawer aow before you forget it. PMtal 
rill 4a. IWifl * C·., Lack l« M, 
Rarway, Mala·. 
ΓΗΕ INDEPENDENT. 
Mew Yark. 
!hange of Form. 
Reduction in Price. 
Semi-Centennial Year. 
THE INDEPENDENT emphaaUa· iti Fiftieth 
ear by changing tu forai Ιο that of a Magasine, 
ed by reducing It « aanoal aobacrtpdoti prier 
no in |S.OO to #1.00; alaglc coplee frua tea to flva 
Uwill aalatala tta reputation aa the leading 
ieekly Newspaper of the World. 
THK ISDMrXXDMJ/Té» Ut mm form will 
riat 9,940ffm of rmM*f mtMwptr yr otm 
λλ4 Ια a/ M*i ΛΑ μιΑ^Ια ίϋ W VMM WC 
impeiimw, which mil for ft OOmftmr, pHmi emIf 
fcwl Ϊ,ΟΟΟ page». The aa+ecrftar β» TOM 
SDΚ ΡKNDKNT ftt* 81 pw Mal nerf efeai- 
t food reading awffar et em l»y<k tml! 
Only $2.00 per year, 
τ at thai rata for aay part of a yaar. 
tad poetal card for frea apadaua copy. 
ΓΗΕ INDEPENDENT, 
i)0 Fulton St., Ν. V. 
Ladies'Winter Garments 
11 111111» III11 11 I H I « 11 t 
Capes, Jackets and Shawls. 
A Good Cape for $3.25. 
A Good Jacket for $4.00. 
A Good Shawl for $3.00. 
Misses' and Children's Jackets and Long Garments from $2.00 
to $10.00. 
■1 I I H 1 I I 1 I I I I I I I 1 1 1 1 1 I n 
MERRITT WELCH, 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
READY FOR YOU 
WITH THE BEST LINE OF 
Clothing and 
Men's Furnishings 
EVER SHOWN IN NORWAY. 
Norway is Oxford County's Largest Clothing Town and 
This Store is Norway'* Greatest Clothing Store. 
The Best Assortment ami the Lowest Prices. 
Men's Heavy, Black Cheviot Suits for same in double hreisted 
for $4.50. Many patterns in neat cassimere for $5.00. All the tasty 
effects iu plaid suits from $6 to $15. Black worted suits $6. $10, $14, 
$15 and $17.50. Men's overcoats all prices ; an extra bargain in a black, 
kersey overcoat for $7.50. Men's ulsters from $3.75 UP· A grand stock 
of fur coats at very low prices. Heavy winter underwear from 25c. to $z. 
A full line of union suits. Cardigan jacket* $1, $1.50 and $2. Corduroy 
vests $1.25, $1.50 and $2. 
Money Back if Not Suited. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, .HAINE. 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY »t FOSTER'S. 
BOOKS! 
We have just re- 
ceived from the 
publishers and 
now have on sale 
the largest stock of nooks ever brought 
into Oxford County. 
W 
This stock includes Boys' Books by Alger, Henty and Otis; Book» 
for girls by Rosa Carey and other |»opular authors. Birthday Books; 
Gift Book» ; Poems ; Standard works of fiction ; and other lines too numerous 
to mention. ALL AT LOW PRICES. 
Call and look them over at 
BliurtlelT'e Pharmaoy, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
•TATK or MAI «κ. 
UotxTT oroiruti». 
Couxty TKkAHi hkh'h urru-B, 
South l'art», Maine. «MSI. I*w. 
Tlw· following u-t containing til·· Atgrric&le 
amount of coat* allowed to car h criminal cam· at· 
audited ami allowed at the Oct. tenu !*·>. ! 
of the Supreme Judli-tal Court for nal<l County 
of Oifonl ami «pacifying tlw court or matrUtrali- 
that allow»! the «ante and l>efore whom the .·**«· 
originated If. puM1«hed In arrordance with the 
provision* of sec. 1'.· of Chap ll< an·! of See li 
of Chap. UK of the ItcvUed Statute· of the StaU· 
of Maine 
ΒΚΓοΒΚ ail'KKMK JUDICIAL IOLBT, aot ΓΜ 
1·ΛΚ1«, (ι,ΒΛΜ 1> Jl BY). 
State v·. Wll»on |U« 
Menerre Λ 10 
Stirea· Sr. A4 
Nlchol* » 74 
I>arl* »·> 
Hall .v; lo 
RtiWn 9 0» 
iirlwar »*» 
Morrill, SI κ) 
ίΐοΜΙηκ lo «*4 
Taylor et al* 5» <4 
Wixclwanl *. 7 so 
Ikjyle M «2 
Chapman 17 l»t 
Martin ."Β'2 
Tnte 7 » 
Blake, » o* 
Day li 4* 
HK»oHK KCI'HKMF JUMCIAL lOVRT, Sot'TH i 
FA ΒΙΑ il KAU HJtt Jl KVJ. 
State ?·. (Keren·, WW 
Doyle It.VI 
WlUon, ·κ!-4 
Tate .V ·# 
I*e, I" 7î 
Blake »* 
Nelaon I » 4» 
Iturbank, 17 
Uraad Tnink By 7 it 
Sutton, S 10 
Henry η *4 
HMOB>. BUM. A. SWAART, TBIAL Jl MT1CB, 
BIBruBI» FALLU. 
State n. Cornelia Taylor ti -Ό 
Georjre I.. Cuitta, 12 71 
Taylor, fl * 
HKMIBE O. WILLABI» JUHMaoB, TBIAL JL'kTt· K, 
Bt ltrOBII FALL·. 
State η Jo·. Λ. ArnoM, 13 1.11 
Wlllard Arnold Κ « 
Doyle ît I" 
Davl·, *1 <*i 
McLaugktlu lo IT 
1 
BK>OBK A. W. Ο BO V KB, TBIAL JL'BTICfc., BfcTII L. 
StYte »·. Cu»ere I. WlUon, ·$■'» >« 
John (Mile· «<« 
.lame· W. Nl< boU 11 15 
Martinet at·, it-*» 
BEIOBB SOBWAT MUNICIPAL OOUBT, MtBWAÏ. 
State τ·. Waiter C. Blake 1*2J| 
Porter, U Λ J 
BUOlt JAMU BTA!«·, TBIAL Jl'imCE, BIBAM. 
State *a. Thomba 21101 
BBXlBfc JAMKH V. βΜΙ II, TBIAL JCBTt< h, I 
DBBMABB. 
state Ta. Meaerve, M '·« | 
BKPOBKJ. M. HOLLASI», TBIAL Jt'ITK K, MX· 
niLD. 
State tb. Babb 9«*| 
ORORURM ATWOOD. 
Treasurer of Oxford County 
FOR SALE. 
Price $30. then U Mf MMf lor eeeebody. 
ΊΤ w H """"ar-fc 
Hay Pressing 
prepared to pre·· My by the ton or to I 
fer preening. 
bai······» 
orw»f. 
ΑΓΑ. LAFRBRIR^ 
Saw Dentistry. 3 
lett Saw Repair* mr in Maine! 
aA C^«|AL DIbmIa 
BOW H dOUTn nnif 
Nfli 
Lowest Prices ! 
Largest and Best 
Assortment. 
500 Horse Blanket», 75 cents to 
$7.00, to tit all size* .uni to stay 011 
the horse. 
Saskatchewan Fur and Wool 
Robes, at 
Tucker'* Harnew 
and Trunk More, 
Nerwny. Dlainr. 
■•TICK. 
The >ulHM:r1l«er hereby χ1ve» noticr that (κ- 
ha* been <luiy ap|H>iuic<l a lmlni«trator of the 
ifUUC <>f 
JolIN C. Κ. Κ<·ΚΚΚΤ4, late ufiiiwnviwl, 
to the County uf Oxford, deceaaed, an<l given 
Ikiu I· aa the Law direct*. All iienuni tiavlng 
Ί« man·!» «gainât the eatate of »al<l leceaael are 
<leidre<l to present the »ame fur settlement, an·! 
all In.Iebt«-»t thereto are rojueeteil to make pay 
meat Immediately. 
<M*. Isth, lew. WINPIELD 8. ST A Κ BIRD. 
THE DUX M HOUR. 
Many a so callol "«lull scholar" la ao 
l*-eaase of some vtaual !· -fa strange 
bow pareille neglect the eye· of their 
children. The teeth, the noae, the 
stomach -all recette <lue attention, but 
a i'hll'1 U xent Ui school without the 
least lmiulry an U> Ik eye-the main 
avenue to an education. Time wa* 
when money and lack of knowledge 
kept parent» from giving their chll 
dreu'» eye» pro|>er care. It la so no 
tourer. We (five a moat thorough ex 
ami nation free of charge 
GlAStfSS 
So/in ft\RIS 
FOR SALE. 
High grade Durham bull, lttmontha old, & feet 
7 Inches. 
O. K. CLIFFORD, 
South l'art», Me. 
noTicK. 
The subscriber heirI.y gives notice Uiat lie lia* 
been «loly appointe·! executor of the la*l will 
an<l testament of 
«•SCAB P. ILUNUWOOD, late of l'art», 
IB the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
ItoiHl* m the law dlrecu. All twraoaa having 
■ lemands against the e-tate of aald deceased are 
dealrad to praaent U»e anme for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are rc<jue*tcd to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Ort.18th.lHW. GEO. E. KLLINUWOOD. 
notice. 
The aubacrfber be ret ν give· notice that be 
baa been duly appointed executor of the laat will 
ik) leeUneBt of 
ABBIB H. BOLSTER, lata of Norway, 
la the County of Oxford, doceaaad, and given 
bonda aa the law direct·. All peraona ha «lag 
•lemands againat the estate of said dacaaaal are 
•leatred to praaent the same for »r« le aient, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
meat Immediately. 
o«. lath, iaw. william r. lord. 
WANTEDl-iSisrKjatK 
daction Co, la Oxford County. Address 
PORTLAND INTRODUCTION CO., 
M Bxchange strait, Portland, Ma. 
W.J.WHEELER, 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
-AT- 
Reasonable Prices. 
WAVTED. 
To <*>■ tract with r*»pon»lbW> part τ to cat aa<1 
iKttter on cat* 30P fc> I"*1 wnh poplar 
MILLIERS A CO. 
Portlaa-t. Me. 
1000 AGENTS WANTED for 
The Life and Times of Gladstone, by 
DR. JOHN CI.ARK RIDPATH ; 
tbe «tory of the life an ! >««<1· of Kn*laa·!'· 
>rnl«>l «.'Mrantar by A merVaaa {rraleel 
Matortaa. the NM am) i«o«t ta-tru.-tl*»· 
thi*rapfi τ of thr a*» «<» ! m perla ><taro pa*e*. 
130 llloMnatoa*. 
H.\ Ll H BR<«THEti CO., 
Si BromfteM St Roaton. 
MSTiUBOSTOH 
W* 
Dailv Service Sundays Excepted. 
tms mrw asp palatial rrsAHKM 
Bav State and Portland 
tlteraauiy let»» Fa in Mis Wharf. Portlaa·!, 
rttrr eree la* At Τ o'clock. ΑΓΤίτΙη* ta «ea-oo 
for connection* with earllent train* for point· 
beyo>l 
fteturntnji ««earner· tear* IVwtoc every evening 
m 7 r. n. 
J. Β COT LI, ItkHer 
J. Γ LI9COMR. G«al. Agi 
Dcsicn Μτητ·. 
COPYRIGHTS. «toJ 
Γ taf^Rnatl ·η an-1 fur· Haivltxvk *ηκ to 
M'. XSJ * cu_ Mi. fcmo Ai·» at. *aw Yoac. 
Ciurat taewau ft r arrurtnc patenta ta Asertra 
Krerr ratent taa-a "Vt by «· la beoufM brfnra 
to· put .ic l'J an- tac·gt»ru trcaof cftaiy·ta IM 
Srittttifii Smman 
lAfft efp^itAt!"a of An» e-Untl9r γ·γ»τ tn Ota 
world. Sp.rnajkU* l..u»trai«sj. So laieUlfrnt 
man «ho : V atftuct II WWkly. «3.Wa 
y»«r: $LV aU roœitîia Aroma. I 'VvT OOu 
Vvatwaa. 3* I bf*lwaj. >«·* \ r* City. 
SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING 
To TH· Democrat Office. 
AGENTS! 
We hare ft (wl .>penln* fur a tew Bee ul«ft 
men We pay «alary or cotnmlMlon. Wrtteua 
for 
·. CIAIK * CO., SwMry···, 
Mr*» fzwlafttiM Ιηττη- 
tfc'ti of the a** Alwava 
m».î\ tu eru-rtam. It 
miutre· noahill to oper- 
ate it ai. rvfifi«lue» the 
n.unc <>f arche* 
tn> *■ or iiwtru- 
— — mcnta! M>kust» TheirU 
not h in* like it for an evvu;n*'s entertainment. 
Other «..-ivi ulknu machine* reproduce 
only πρ«"·Ίλ*4 rWiaMiM #uf')e«··. ii*clally 
ymmil in a tabmiiirr. hit ti.<· GiapbopkflM 
ι» twit limite·! to »urh perfnnmanor· On the 
<.r»i·· ·ι·ί*>»ο Tim >«n c«m!t make and in*tantlY 
iv;>rixl *>» record# of the txnce. or any aouna. 
*i-tant!v awakt-iisnew interval and 
γ.» ham* fic*h. The reptvducUuna an 
clear and brilliant. » 
f^plipliies ire stM Mr Sll^J 
ΜιηιιΒΜΜ nuder Ux· rMrna oi Bell. Tainter, 
< ■ r-ΦΛ >.»! nt 
UM Ifl T·. mf Ike ««rW f >r Ttiftln.· HirbMuil 
Tall. ·:Μι h.:»c Su,.ν .«* W rtt· Ivt 
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., 
Dept. 30. 
11», 1157, 11». 143. 145 BROADWAT. X. T. 
NEW YORK. PARIS. CHICAGO. 
ST. LOUIS. PHILADELPHIA. 
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. BUFFALO. 
Tw· Far»* for Male. 
*τ home farm of 73 acre· of land. 30 In tillace 
And the re·» In wood and pasture. One of the 
oeet parture* In Pari·. Uoo>) fair bolMlnr», 
with food cellar· un>ler both. Α τοαηβ orrharl 
of Jon apple tree·, Jt> t>ear tue». cultivated straw 
berrte· *n<1 raapbernee. jrnipe· an>l plant·. »' 
ftppke don· «et four year· *ro bore some la*t 
rear, and the orrharl bore the odd year. l*n 
raft es of Vce, Ά loche· «uoare. 13 Incite· thick, all 
rke<l. Maple orchard. Place cut· from 30 to tone of hay. have cut two crop· on -it 
acre· for two Tear». Plowing inoetly done for I 
next year. Caa bow all but a little with a 
machine. I· all level. School hoiu* on the farm 
S12 mile· from South Pari·, in Hall 'tletrtcC. 
Or will Mil the Α. Τ Maxim place of Mu acre·, 
with a lot of wood and timber. 
r. M. PEVLKT. 
Hoi 149, South Parte, Mala·. 
FARM FOB SALE. 
The at <ler*ljrned wishing to change their 
bunlne*». Br τ their farm for «aie. One of the 
beet In the Town or Parte. ! aille* from Poat- 
oflce and Church. 4 mile· from Depot. Hou*e 
an·! Ell in |wl repair. 1UU toot Barn new 4 year» 
ajro All modern appliance· for 'iftlry or atocA. 
all machine work on apland, plentv of pasture 
and woodland, ata a very Âne on-hard of MOO 
crafted tree· in bearing Adt one wantlar a 
fine farm will flnii it to their a>ÎTanta«re to calloo 
the »ubecr1ï«r». 
A. A A D. ANDREWS. 
North Parte, M·. 
Will Mil stork with farm tf wanted 
tt/âlTTTn Men and Udle·la small lowna VVAIf ILU wteklMtotan·» per 
ahoukl vrtte al oare te MaMooa A Co^ 
~ 
HT. 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I will ftmteh DOOM aad WWDOWS of any 
91m or Style at 
Abo Window & Door Frames. 
If In want of any kind of llnteh ter 
Oetahte work, Nad ta year ontera. hna 
bar nad Shln«tee oa haad Ch«k» ter Chah. 
M Wtriu 
t W. OHANDUR,^ 
EACH MONTH 3 
tm 
41 TIM 
Sunlightf 
SOAP 
WRAPPERS 
For pertfceleie wed *■· ■* '■"î 
*10r*M U> Leeer Bro·., 
^ 
Annuel 
u*SS2F«$ 
FOE BILIOUS AID IEB70U8 PB01ÏÏKH 
nuch m Win·! ud Pkia la the Stontdt. 
tii Min··**. Fulnee* after m<>el*. Hea>l- 
a'h>·. Dtflnone. Prowaineea. Flushing* 
of H»u. I a»* of Appetite. Onatlvenem. 
Bl<4cbee on lh· Khtn. Cold Chill·· Dis- 
turbed FrWhtfal Dreamt and all 
Vttoui end Trembllnc 8enMtkw«. 
THE ΠΕ8Τ D06E WILL «ITS EELZET 
Il TWESTT imrCTE& Everr aulfcrer 
will acknowledge Ihra to ba 
A WONOERFUL MEDICINE. 
I4OT· PILU,Uk D ee direct 
ad. «ill quickly r> «tore Feroalee to com- 
plete tatlth. Thar pnaptlr rem· M .· 
obetructtoneor trreeularitiee of the a>* 
tern aa4 cwa Urk Hfaieeba. Fur η 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver 
IN MM. WOMCN OK CMILDftCN 
Beecham'· Pills are 
Without a Rival 
A ad ha*· U« 
LARCE8T SALE 
οΤητΝμβιμιμμ la Un ϋ 
35ο. at all Droe Sturee. 
KLT*§ ΓΚΕ4Ν BALM ha peelllmiaie. 
Apply Into the noatrilt It la quickly ehaorbed. H 
reru »t DraggM· ur by Ball ; i—pi— 1er. by eefl. 
t. Y BKVTHKKS. M Warren M. Nr» York City. 
SAWS REÇUT & FILED, 
TIBS AND PAILS HOOPED, 
AND SCISSORS GROUND, 
BY A SAW MAKBR. 
24 Pleasant Street, South Paris. 
Heifer Strayed. 
>trav»M from the KUer (<a»tarr but June, a 
yearling Jeney belter with »m*ll bunch on nl 
Aey onr «bo iuay know of her whereebout* will 
be (vpel>l fur lila trouble if be will Inform me 
C W SHAW, 
South Pert·. 
I 
No Closed Time. 
The Game Laws do not 
reach it. 
Λ Ward from l'*Bob*rol. 
Ι'ΕΛΙ» SlB 
I hate «oldyour" L. F." BtKtn 
(or tuore than t»»-rst> ;rM .uid haxe η 
•teady «ale fur th··™. Thr> art-a* «tapie 
a* jNTk an<l rt'»ur ami οικβ umkI will l*e 
called for airain 
They «re the tc<^«t %alablc Bitter* 
which we luv* In the il»re. 
Your· truly, 
ttm. w. Skits. 
Mattavaiukrag. Me., Jan 23, '*V 
It hat true merit to ilaad forty 
of hiMIr Life. 
> r-ri-ί-τι-. i_L I ΛΤΤφ 
BI T It. jut pot* W»UU, Comte. Utovm and MU- 
Inery Bridal A Mourning OutfU a Specialty. 
Lnon A Boi_»*d. Lranw, II? Lteboa a 
K. r. B1CKNKLL. 
9porttag Wood·, liui «ad Mm, 
Oppoatt* J. O. Crooker*·. Momi, Ma 
f. H. ATWOOD A CO., 
Grocoie· and Mua 
Riuroau Fall·, Ma 
I. W. ANPRKWS A SONS, 
Whoieaai· and Ketall Mtr*. Burial CaakeU 
80 Wooorroc*. Mania 
You 
Can 
Cook. 
anything on * Vapor Store bel· 
ter tlun you can cook it oa any 
stove—Rout, Tout, Stew, Pry, 
Bake or Broil. The fire Is al- 
ways under perfect cootroL 
Never too hot or too cold. The 
meals are always right am tJmm 
—right ia every way. Than to 
less labor with a 
Vapar 
Stave 
because it make· ao dirt. There 
ia less expease with a wper 
store because there is ao wart·. 
Store gsaoli— ii the daapsat, 
a>oat efficiurt fast scfraca baa 
aver discovered. Over a,ooogooo 
perfect comSort. Why demi yeei 
BÉMdtklg and lam to 
•emtgf. Behead nitn and lam 
auxiliary verb. Again and km a 
tfoal syllable Again and 
la qaarraliac. aot la Ightlag; 
la ι miHm, ι 
hkaekit,aoiai 
toartthasett 
to aaady. aot ta aiddr; 
My wtoès wtU 
All lb· word· d—cribwd contain tta 
now number of letter*. When rlfbtlj 
gueaaed and placed one below another In 
the order beta given, the diagonal (fraa J 
the upper left hand lector to the town 
right hand letter) will «pell the mama of a 
famous locality 
Cruaa Words: 1 An Auatrallan quadru- 
ped g Enjoyment g A teraa remark 
oooreytng some Important truth 4 Dis- 
tinction A Having a permanent valna 
A Animation. 7. A plant mentioned In 
the play of "Romeo and Juliet" 1 
Trustworthy 
He that la annate take» delight, 
And ha Hat aleepa ««cur· at night, 
And be who sail· too near the land. 
Ami he that'«caught by law "earning hand 
He who hli> tin · In tavern» spenda, 
And he who ου art· of law attanda. 
Are all acquainted wall with mm. 
My name yon aurely now niuat see. 
*·. 2M.-Ot 
•OOOOI IOOOOI 
0 0 0 
·οο· ο ·ο ο· 
ο ο ο 
ο ο Ο Ο · # 0 0 0 0 · ο 
The left vertical of Ave dota, a mcepta 
oie for clothing, eta. ; the lower borltoutal 
of six, a receptacle for aoup, etc.. the ver- 
tical of three, aometimee contains llah; the 
horizontal of four, a receptacle for money: 
the vertical of three, frequently cloasa a 
rvoeptacle; the upper horlxontal of six, a 
receptacle for wearing apparat, for tabla 
linen, for papers, for tool*, for cutlery, 
etc. ; the vertical of five, the plural of an 
tncloeure for aune fruit·; the hortsontal 
of six. a receptacle for the convenience of 
travelers, school children, agent· and oth- 
er*; the vertical of three, lncloeea Ivory 
aometlmea; the hortsontal of four, con- 
tains an animal; the vertical of three, a 
receptacle for soap and water; the hort- 
sontal of six, a receptacle for fruits, far 
manufactured article·, for preserved arti- 
cles, ate. ; the vertical of Ave, a transient 
reosiptacle for article· of food In pro·— of 
being aervad 
Ma. SU.—A Praaarfc Citato 
/*~\ ^ \ £ Ο 
φ Jb 
% s 
% / 
Beginning to read at the proper ktta 
then akipping two letter* and reading the 
third and continuing to read e\ery third 
letter round and round the circle until all 
are used, you will find a proverb 
Mo. t.lO.-C» 
The ηκ»τ κ a nr«i little bad, 
Ibc aaroau may he a weight; 
Tb* vnoli ta a plant ha ring poda 
Th. (iraaad far «hkoh ta graat 
Mo. MOi—Ckaa((4 HMda. 
1. Change the head of an animal and 
bave pert of a »hue 
2 Change the bead of an animal and 
bave an emotion 
S. Change the bead of an animal and 
bare a Jewish hlll 
4. Change the heed ot an animal and 
bave a «olcind prouilaa 
ft. Change the hiad of an animal and 
bare an article often found aa we enter a 
dwelling 
β Change the bead of an animal and 
bare a beverage 
7. Change the head of an animal and 
have a fowl 
& Change the head of an animal and 
bave a name applied to several organe of | 
the body 
0. Change the name of an animal and 
have a pledge 
10. Change the name of an animal and 
have an article of household furniture 
Saatlaa. 
Little 4 year-old Harry waa not feeling 
• ell, and hit father suggested that he 
might be taking the chickenpox. then 
prevalent Harry went to bed laughing 
at the idea, but early next morning be | 
came down stair» looking very nerious and 
said: ** You're tight, papa; It Is the chick- 
enpox. 1 found a feather In the bed 
A little girl Is reported to bavw written 
In hex examination paper. "The Arctic 
ocean la chletly used for puriMaes of ex- 
ploration. "—Till Bit* 
What Hk· laderUood. 
Mr* Mnlu]>rop has decided to have bar 
Johunie become a journalist 
"tVbyV 
"She 'old lue abe understood that the 
pre»* would give him prvatige. 
" 
I a the Kcnwt· ratera. 
WaJhue— When do you suppoae those 
Cubans will he fit for aelf government? 
Ferry—When the franchisai are all die- 
poeed of. of course 
Key to Ik· Pouter. 
No 247 — Anagrams 1 Sarah Grand 
8. Anthonj Hope 3. Jainea K. Barrie 
No. 248.— From a Famous Ballad 
John Gilpin'· wife aid to her daar 
Thoutfl: wedded we hare been 
Tbcw twice ten tedious yeara 
Yet w« no holiday have aaaa. 
No. #49.—Divided Words- 1 Endanger 
β lieetnuo S. -Nowbens 
No 260.—S-iniethingtotieoTo: 1 W 4 
(Doe) 8. See-to (em). 8. See-aaw 
No. 861.—CorUil ment: The n. 
No. MS.—Tree Poule·: 1. Pear (pair). 
Il Plum(b). 8. Pine. 4. Bprooe. 6 
Beech (beaob). β. Peach. T. Willow. 
Hood'· Pills core nanaea, tick besd- 
icbf. biHootMM tod all H Ter ill·. Price 
25 cents. 
Mr·. Nagleigb : "I soppoee that you 
ara satisfied now that yon made a m la- 
take whea you married me." Mr. Nag- 
lelgh: UI made the mistake all right, 
bot I'm not satisfied." 
Hires are a terrible torment to the lit- 
tle folk», and to soma older ones. Easily 
cared. Dean's Ointment nerer fails. In- 
stant relief, permanent oare. At any 
drag store, 80 cents. 
Character stody : "I rather think she 
prefers a pensive, thoaghtfal man." 
"Ah? Ah." At any rate when I told 
her 1 loved her, she advised me not to 
g®«gay^ 
Energy all goaaf Head aehe? 8tom«ch 
oat of order? Simply a case of torpid 
lhrer. Bardot Blood Bitters will make 
a new man or woman of yon. 
She: "Ada has flurried one man oat 
of a thoasand." He: "Well, how osany 
did yo« expect her to ssarry, two or 
thieer 
H and reds of Hves saved ever? year by 
having Dr. Themes' Electric OU In the 
hoaee jast whea It le needed. Caree 
creap, heals hvraa, cats, woe ads of 
every sort. 
Ella: *·Whsr· does Bella get her good 
looks from, her father or her mother Γ 
Stella: "from her fflthar. Ha keeps a 
drag store." 
Ho matter how long yon have had the 
eoegh If il haen*t already developed iato 
ooaeamptioa, Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrwp wfflewwU. 
Theordbary chDdhasto rsmsmbsr to 
ha good; the ettiat the kladsrgarte· 
targets to be taaghty. 
HOMBMAiBBff COLUMN. 
PUDDINGS AND PIES. 
ranoB or valu ηηιαη. 
Itt· th· weight of ttrti egge hy flour, 
la butter, «ad In 1m white sagar. lut 
thtbtMruiniarl· · mui tad add 
Um egge, after be*tlng the while· snd 
S Iks separately. Slft la the 
floer and 
M tb· «Iwi· mixta r· my Ihoroachlj. 
Poor Into a buttered mold and bol) an 
boar aad a half. 8er?a m eooo aa U le 
taken from tha mold with any thin saooe 
preferred. 
BAKED IMD1AK PCDDIMO. 
Ooa quart of milk, six tablaapoonfala 
ol Indian meal, one oap of mousses, a 
•mall pleoa of batter, a balf-teaspoonfnl 
of salt, one taaspooofal of (Infer and a 
little cinnamon. Mis tha seal with a 
little of the milk. Scald the reet of the 
milk and poar over tha meal, cooking a 
llule. Add tha other lagradlenu to tha 
mixture, pot In half a capful of eold 
milk, potr Into a baking dish and bake 
wry slowly for three honra. 
BOILED PLUM PCDDOtQ. 
One cap of moUaees, ooa of aweat 
milk, one of sort chopped floe, or one· 
half cop of melted batter, one cap of 
raisins, and one-half cap of citron, both 
chopped rather floe, two and a halt caps 
of flour, end one-half taaspooofal of 
sod· ; salt and spice to uste. Mix «all 
and steam two hours. Eat with foamy 
sauce, or with hard ssace. 
FRIAR'S OMELET. 
Twelve »pples stewed as If for apple 
sauce. While hot, add one-quarter of a 
pound of butter. Whan cold, add ooo- 
quarter of a pound of sugar, four egga, 
with the yolks and whites beaten sepa- 
rately, and a little nutmeg and cinnamon. 
Put the mixture Into · pudding dtsb, 
cover the top with breed crumb·, and 
bake for half an hour. Serve while 
warm with cream. This Is especially! 
nice when made with early apples. 
TAPIOCA Cl'STAKD. 
One-bait cop of pearl tapioca, soaked 
over night in water enough to cover It. 
in the morning put It Into a farina kettle 
with one quart of milk, and let It boll 
until ibe tapioca looks clear and Is len- 
der. Then add halt a teaspoonful of 
•alt, and a piece ot butter half the slz * 
of an t-gg. Lastly put in three-quarters 
of a cup of sugsr. When nearly cold, 
add three beaten eggs, one-balf teaspoon- 
ful of grated lemon pee), a pinch of 
mace, cinnamon, or any other flavoring 
you may prefer. Place In a pudding 
diah and set Ibe dish In a pen of hot 
water. Bake In a moderate oven. 
SPOXOE IT υ DIN li. 
One pint of milk and one cup of sifted 
flour; wet the dour with a little milk, 
scald the remainder, snd pour In the 
flour, cooking It a little. Add one-half 
cup ot sagsr and one-half cop butter 
beaten together. When cold add sIe 
eggs, the whites and yolks beaten sepa- 
rately, and pat In a pudding dish. Set 
the dish In a pan of hot water in the 
oven and bake one hour. Serve either 
with hard or liqnld sauce. 
roajfi sal'ck. 
One and one-half cups of sugar, 
thoroughly creamed with one-hslf a cup 
of butter, one scant tablespoonfui of 
com starch, wet with a very little cold 
water and scalded with three-qusrters of 
a cup of boiling water. While this Is 
hot pour It over the sugar and the butter 
and stir well. Beat the whites of three 
eggs very stiff, and stir In slso any 
flavoring desired. A half cup of thick 
cream whipped and added Is a great Im- 
provement to this sauce. 
APPLE HOLT POLT. 
Ooe plot of flour, half a cap of butter, 
two heaping teaspooofuls of baking 
powder and a half teaspoooful of ult. 
Mix with milk, roll out thin, and cover 
wltb slice· of tart apple· sprinkled with 
sugar. Fold It over, put U Into a but- 
tered mold and boll two boots aod a half. 
Serve bot with bard sauce. Peaches, 
raspberries aod cherriea may be used. 
APPLE TAPIOCA PUDDING. 
Soak halt a cup of tapioca over night. 
Pare and core six tart apples. Fill the 
cores with sugar and place the apple· In 
a baking dish. Pour the soaked tapioca 
over then and scatter a few blta of but- 
ter over the top. Add a Uttle hot water 
and during the baking add more, as may 
be needed to prevent the podding be- 
coming too stiff Bake slowly until the 
apples are perfectly tender. Serve when 
□early cold, wltb sugar and thick cream. 
BAKED APPLE DUMPLINGS. 
Pare tart apples, remove the core·, 
and fill with augar. Make a rich short 
oake, roll up each apple separately, lay 
them as closely a· possible In a deep 
baking dlah which has been butterea. 
Make a sauce of one cup of butter, two 
cups of white or brown sugar, a little 
cinnamon, and nutmeg. Spread over 
the top of the dumplings. Fill the dish 
half full of cold water and bake slowly. 
Serve hot In the same dish. 
QIAKKK APPLE PIE. 
Slice nice sour apples upon a large 
pie plate; scatter over a few small bit· 
of butter and cover with the puff patte 
rolled about an eighth of an loch thick. 
Let it bake lo rather a quick oven till 
the apple la aoft and the pastry a nice 
brown. Take off the crust aod turn It 
over upon a clean plate ; then sea«oo the 
apple with sugar, nutmeg, and a speck 
ofcionamoo; stir it carefully, enough 
to mix the spice and sugar in, then place 
the apple smoothly over the crust. Beat 
the whites of two egg· «tiff; In another 
dish beat stiff three tablespoonfula of 
thick cream. When the cream beglna to 
•tiffen, mix it with the white· of the 
egg· aod a large spoonful of powdered 
sugar, also a few drops of vanilla. By 
this time the pie will be nearly cold and 
the meringue may be apread over It. 
COMMON APPLE PIE. 
The common apple pie may be made 
In much the same way aa the above, only 
that the plate muat be lined with the 
puff paste before the apple la sliced. 
Alter baking the pie lift the top crust 
carefully, aod seaaoo according to the 
direction· just given. To be nice an ap- 
ple pie should be well sweetened. Re- 
place the crust and aprlnkle a little 
powdered augar over the top. 
purr paste. 
One pound of flour, three-quarter· of 
a pound of butter, the yolka of two eggs, 
a very little salt, and Ice water. Place 
the flour upon the kneading board. Beat 
the yolka of the egga and stir Into them 
a few spoonfuls of Ice water. Pour thla 
slowly Into the centre of the flour, stir- 
ring it lightly at the same time with the 
tips of the Angers ; keep stirring In this 
way until you have a firm, smooth paste. 
Sow roll It Into a rectangular shape. 
The butter, If U Is at all soft, should 
be cooled In Ice water and then worked 
till It Is dry and supple, but not melted 
or made warm. Divide the butter Into 
three parts, and spread one part evenly 
over half the paste. Turn the other half 
over It, folding It a second time from 
light to left. Roll out again and spread 
mother portion of the butter as before 
on half the paste, folding again and roll- 
ing out. RepeH the process a third 
time, with the remaining portion of the 
tatter. After the butter is all In and 
die paate rolled out the third time, it 
ibould be placed In the refrigerator, 
rhla will prevent the butter from be- 
coming soft and Injuring the delloaoy of 
the paste. After It Is cooled It Is ready 
tor use, and may be kept tor a day or 
(wo In a very cold state. 
LEMOK PIE. 
One tableepoonful of oorn atarch, ooe 
m cupful of hotline water, a piece of 
tatter the also of a butternut, three 
rggs, ose large leaaon or two small ones, 
lid a cup of sugar. Dtaaolve the oorn 
ttarch In a very little cold water, add 
he teaeupful of boiling water, then the 
Matter and sugar, a aaaall teaepoonful of 
the grated Had of the leasoo and the 
alee. Add ekes cool one egg aid the 
rolkaofthe other two bus tee together. 
Line the plate with the paste and ill with 
he above mixture. Bake la a alow 
>ven. Wheo eool, make a eerligeeef 
he two white·, well hUse, wlatwo 
ablsenoeafula of powdered sugar. 
Iptand over the top of the pie, and ro- 
om to the OMtUi Μη ■■Issii has 
)oon slightly browed. Qooiaoa— 
nwtsfo 
A NARROW ESCAPE. 
Abort two o'clock one aoralat t 
itwr vu reparted naatiif toward* 
Binaa. It tu ta Idol eight for tor- 
pedo attack, dark, with a strong wind 
Mowing aad oooasloeal light rala sqealls. 
She was allowed to dm·, bat aothlng 
(Malta ooaldba made oat, aad as tbe 
Partir was wall off to the eastward of 
Havana, tba sappoaltloa was that It 
ooald aot ba oaa ot the blockade rs. 
Dropping lato bar wake, ear spaad 
was lacraaaad, all hands were called to 
their atatlons, aad every preparation 
made for attack. The Porter was now 
rapidly In, aad tbroagh the 
smoke we coald sake oat that the ves- 
sel ahead was a man-of-war, aad a large 
oaa. At this time the wbereaboats of 
the Spanish armored cralsers was aa- 
kaowa, aad from what we thee coald 
see of the vessel ahead, she aaswered 
their deecrlpttoa perfectly. Mors steam 
was pat oa, aad the Porter rashed an 
close oo the quarter of the chase, well 
wtthla torpedo dlstaaoe, aad still aadle- 
oovered. Being aow so close that, evea 
If discovered, we coald aot be stopped 
before the torpedo was discharged, and 
wlahlag to make no mistake, the night 
signal was made for an InsUot aad thea 
tamed off. It broaght no aaswer. 
Excitement oo the Porter eras at fever- 
heat, aad the eaforced silence and the 
nervoas tension were hard to bear. 
That we had foaad the enemy, aad that 
we bad him sll to oerselvee, and had him 
where there was no poutblllty of bis 
getting away, was soon an aaboped-for 
opportenlty mat nothing short of firing 
and cheering would express what we 
felr, and tbe effort to repress these was 
most difficult. To m ike assurance 
doubly sere, tbe night slgnsl wss again 
made, and the forward gun 11 red, Im- 
mediately followed by a aecond. Tb*t 
we were now discovered was evident, 
and In s moment signal-lights were 
shown, and a gan fired at us. Tbe slg- 
nal lights shown were the vrru*g one« 
for that night, and only served to 
atrengthen oar conviction that the chase 
was an enemy. Fall speed was rung on 
the Porter, and the dual rush to torpedo 
was made, when, just In tbe nick of time, 
ι be Identity of tbe ahlp was recognised, 
and amldit shouting of orders to cease 
firing, and ball· through tbe megaphone 
demanding explanation», the vessels 
were brought to a stand-still within 100 
yards of each other, and mutual explan- 
ations made. 
This Incident Is given to Illustrate tbe 
fact that tbe torpedo-boat, actiog under 
tbe oondltions for which she waa built, 
ia a moat dangerous weapon.—Lleaten- 
ant J. C. Fremont, U. 8. N., in Harper's 
Magasine. 
RED TAPE. 
utuek cot NT Kits ηωιυκ amebic a 
KEEP A STOCK OM HAND. 
At Qlelwlu, In upper Silesia, a young- 
ster's kite got caught on toe electric 
wire of a fire alarm. A policeman no- 
ticed tbe accident, and in order to get tbe 
kite removed made s written report, 
which, after having been perused by the 
"pollzdkommlssar" wss forwarded In 
succession to the "pollsel Inspektor," 
the magistrate and tbe "feuerlotcbger- 
atkommlesion." Tbe last-naoied author- 
ity engaged an engineer to remove the of- 
fending kite, and recommended the 
magistrate to reward tbe zeilous police- 
man. The engineer banded in a written 
report to the tff-ct that tbe kite had been 
removed. Tbe municipal treasury paid 
tbe policeman bis reward aod received 
In return a duly signed scknowledge- 
ment. 
Tbe master of tbe school which the 
unlucky kite flyer attended (14 days bad 
been spent In tracing him) received In- 
structions to severely warn his pupils 
against flying their kites against electric 
wires, and after complying with tbe in- 
structions reported accordingly. 
But the "feuerloscbgeratkommlsalon" 
determined that the matter should not 
rest there. Tbey sent a deputation to 
the local school board to ssk that all 
school inspectors In the district should 
be Instructed to see that sll the children 
In the local school· received s similar 
warning. 
The headmanters of all tbe school· 
were accordingly supplied with written 
Instruction· m to the wsy In which the 
necessary warning should be conveyed. 
Circular· were distributed among the 
juvenile population. The head school 
Inst*ctor was Informed of the steps that 
had been taken. He Informed the school 
board and the school board the burger- 
melster. 
Finally the written documents relating 
to the affair were collected, and, after 
being furnished with a formidable regis- 
ter number, were laid to rest In an offi- 
ciai pigeonhole. Four months passed 
from the loss of the kite to the flnal 
subsidence of the documents and reports 
ooucernlng It.—Westminster Qazette. 
THE UNEXPLORED REGIONS OF THE 
WORID. 
There Is room enough for pioneer ex- 
ploring for years to come. Even the 
oeotral plateau and the great mountain 
systems which dominate it affbrd an 
ample Held for further research, which 
must be undertaken before they are 
adequately mapped. The mountain 
ranges on the east and northeast of Tibet, 
the magnificent river region which ex- 
tends northward into the Interior from 
the Indo-Chinese Peninsula, are little 
known. Much yet remains to be done 
In the region watered by the Oxus. The 
great central deserts, as Dr. Sven Hedln 
has shown, conceal beneath their sandy 
wastes the rich remains of ancient 
dvlliz itlons. Even the maps of Western 
Atla contain much hypothetical geogra- 
Èy, and the Siberian coast Is still most iccurately laid down. Southern and 
central Arabia Is almost unknown, and 
the venturous explorer who succeeded in 
making bis way In a bee-line from Aden 
to Muicat would perform a feat worthy 
of the highest recognition. Thua, not- 
withstanding all that has been accom- 
plished during the century, the occupa- 
tion of the explorer in Asia will not be 
gone for generations to come.—Harper's 
Magazine. 
Ηαγρτ Relief.—Mudlson (a budding 
âctlonlst)—I hope you liked my new 
novel? It bas a happy ending, at all 
events. 
Miss Stumbles (enthotlafttically)— 
Yea ; I was ao relieved when I came to 
the last chapter. 
First Little Gtrl-"H'm! We've got 
water In every room In our bouse." Sec- 
ond Ditto: "What an awful house to 
live in ! We've got water only In the cel- 
lar In our bouse, and I know that's bad 
enough." 
Not like Other Folks—Mrs. Oaswell : 
"The Emperor of Germany Is taking 10J 
trunks with blm on hla pilgrimage to 
Jerusalem." Mr. Oaswell: "I suppose 
bis wife Is with him." Mrs. Oaswell : 
"Yes ; tbe Empress's clothes are iu the 
odd two trunks." 
I/earn to say "No" when a dealer of- 
fers you something "just sa good" In 
S lace 
of Hood's Sirsaparilla. There can 
e no substitute for America's Greatest 
Medicine. 
A Plarzt Proposal. She : "I'd rather 
play golf than eat." He: "Would you? 
What a congenial married couple we 
would be. Pd rather eat tban play 
golf." 
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat- 
ment by Ely'· Cream Bain, which la 
agreeably aromatic. It la received 
through tbe nostrils, cleanses and heals 
the whole surface over which It dfltates 
Itself. To test It, a trial sise (Or 10 cents 
or tbe large, tor 50 cents, la nailed oy 
Ely Brothers, M Warren Street, New 
York. Druggists keep H. A remedy 
tor Nasal Catarrh which Is drying or ex- 
citing to the dlaeaaed membrane should 
Dot be used. Cream Balm to reoognlsed 
isaapeciie. 
Brownley : "How aurprlaed we would 
be If we oould aes ourselves sa others see 
as!" Townley: '-Yes; but think how 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
Knowing Chamberlain's Cough Reme- 
dy to be a medicine of great worth and 
merit and eapecially valuable tor ooughs, 
colds, croup snd whooping eough, we 
will heaenlwc warrant every bottle 
the others would be If they 
is aa we see ourselvee." 
BUSINESS VIEW OF CUBA 
The Island as a Place For Amer- 
ican Enterprise. 
OBITAII EE VITAL OF TRADE. 
•paaM Merehaata la IIm Ialaad An 
Starve M Homl Or—> Hn4 mi Rail· 
rmmà» aaé CaptUl t· Dtnlay UM I·· 
MNM mt Um f»il mt Um AiUIIm 
VL 
A feeling of iutereet in Cuba ii not a 
sentiment of reoent growth In the 
United State·. Our people have had 
the liveliest kind of regard for the is- 
land for many jean, and now more 
than ever before everything relating to 
it appeals to oar sympathie·. Though 
its fotnre political condition Is yet sub- 
ject for conjecture one fact at least is 
certain—vis, that the period of Spanish 
rale and oppression has passed away 
forever. While indulging in spécula- 
tion relative to the island we may also 
leel assured that there is nothing con- 
jectural about the impending improved 
conditions which are certain to ensne 
onder the new regime which will be 
introduced by the United States gov- 
ernment As oonseqaenoes of the 
changed order of affairs there will be 
security to life and property, something 
that baa not existed there tar some 
length of time. Industry will not be de- 
«L 
AI.OSO THK W HACKS IN HAVANA. 
prived of its reward as heretofore, nod 
enterprise will be «timnlated sud at- 
tracted tu new field·. 
Cuba on a sphere of American enter- 
prise and investment ia certain to be- 
come very popular in the near fatnre. 
Thouaand· will rnib there front all 
part* of onr coo η try, and many dunbt 
lcm in their search fur treasure will 
find it to their aorrow to be a second 
Kloudike. It ia aafe to my that ad- 
venturers of any kind, businea· adven- 
tarera included, will be in the majority 
of oaaea woefully disappointed. Men 
with aolid business methods, not too 
eager to get rich, will nndoabtedly find 
Cuba a good field for their enterprise and 
their investment·. Ita renonm-a, well 
oigh inexhanatible. bare been but very 
partially developed, and there are un- 
questionably many opportuniti'n there 
for men of capital and buaineaa capacity. 
In an intenriew held recently witl 
Mr. Emile Cbemidlin of New York 
city, who ha· had for years extensive 
bnsineM connections with Cnt*. be 
•aid: "It won Id be a mistake for men 
to flock to Cnti· from tbii country in 
the expectation of making fortunée. 
The island will take a long time to re- 
cover fruui the effecta of the disordere 
which have prevailed there for a num- 
ber of years, and if there are fortune· 
to be made easily in Cuba the Spanish 
business men there are sufficiently alert 
and enterprising not to allow such 
chance· to eecape them. 
"One effect which I believe the recent 
change· will have upon the business 
transactions between this country and 
Cuba will be to largely do away with 
middlemen in the ahipmenta of goods 
to the island. Many of our leading 
merchauts and manufacturera engaged 
in the Cuban trade, instead of consign- 
ing to merchant· in Havana and else- 
where as heretofore, will probably es- 
ta Llikb branche· of their busineas in the 
commercial centers and tboa deal with 
the customers directly. 
ι ne leaning ousineemen in navana 
and elsewhere throughout Culm are *J* 
most entirely Spanish. They are shrewd, 
active, enterprising men of business and 
thoroughly trustworthy and reliable. 
A few of them perbapa may leave the 
island now that it ha* ceased to be a 
Spanish poewenion, but I believo that 
the great majority will not p* rmit their 
love of country to prevent tbem from 
realizing the advantage* cet tain to fol- 
low a state where freedom from disor- 
der and security to life and property 
are guaranteed. 
"The island i· wonderfully fertile, 
be added in conclusion, "aud there ia 
ecartuly a limit to its product! venesa. 
Almost anything ia poesible in the line 
of industrial progresa in such a place, 
and in view of the certain and speedy 
Improvement in the social aud political 
condition of the people it is, I think, 
quite safe to predict prosperity for 
Cuba." 
λ _ The gentleman quoted preeents one 
side of the picture, not the brightest by 
Aiiy mean* He renErde the eitufttioo 
in Cuba from the point of view of a 
mas of bnsinea·, whose relationship haa 
been with other thorough business men 
in the island who have been and are en- 
gaged in well established linee of trade. 
There are, however, other industrial 
fields that have scarcely been touched 
as yet which offer inviting opportuni- 
ties for American enterprise and capital 
to develop and for skilled labor to 
work. Of this sort of labor there is but 
a very limited supply in Cuba. 
The negro portion of the population, 
by far the majority of the whole people, 
influenced by environment and inherit- 
ed tendencies, will in general not work 
if tbey can avoid it. They can rarely be 
depended upon to work steadily unless 
forced by the spur of necewity, and 
usually can only perform the roughest 
and rudest kind of labor. The libeia 
lion of tne slaves in Ou be anet„ea se- 
verely the vaat augar interests of the 
island, not to the aune extent as it did 
in Jamaica, but yet sufficiently ao to 
aeriously reduce the profit· of the pro- 
prietors of plantations and curtail tb« 
production. This, together witn the 
restrictive policy of Spain and other 
causes, haa bad a disastrous effect upon 
the sugar and other industries. 
Sufficient attention haa not been paid 
by studenta of the Cuban question to 
facts wholly unconnected with bad gov- 
ernment and of a purely eoonomio char- 
acter. Foreinoel of these ia the dépré- 
dation in the commercial value of lo- 
cal produce, especially the loss on 
iugar, which ia mainly due to the 
oheapueaa and popularity of beet root 
sugar on the continent of Europe. Tbe 
tobacco trade haa also been h*· fin- ishing than it formerly was, and thia 
decline in both these industries, though 
much more prcnounoed since the insur- 
rection started, was very apparent before, 
and in fact had much to do with «using 
the uprising. Many plantation ceased 
cultivation, and thouaanda of half βητ· 
age colored folk, thrown oat of em- 
ployment, were ready for any eaterpriaa 
that held ont a Pf0·^ 0<, 
to tbem without the aeoeasityof labor. 
Though the d^vMtaierf competi- tion above referred to may still rase* 
unfavorably upon Cuban products «ne 
island will henceforth ha rare of a 
market for maay of her pwducta to 
thia country. We bave always Ije beat cuetomera of tha 
tbree-fourtha of the valve of ita 
fntaMrk* lepfr »· j anaaed la the fata·* I 
Ml, IMTing UM Ι||ΚΙΜ of the Μ- 
toreof the political tie that Ml tied 
Cub· to lb· United Btat« ooojeotoral 
m II1% tbm exista a moral oartaiaty 
tbftt it· poeditiooa will tw each μ to 
tad to the freest poarible interchange 
of oommoditiee betwa— them. We win 
oontinae, m before, to be tbe ji-lMt 
purchaser of Onbaa prod acta, aad Oaba 
will be as never before a rioh market 
for oar manufactured goodi, oereal* 
lumber, machinery, hardware, etc 
The mining indaatriec of Caba aie 
almost aolely coodnoted by Americana, 
bat It· capabilities in thia respect hare 
been bat slightly tasted. There are val- 
uable mineaof iron ore of the beat qual- 
ity, of copper, mangeasse, ooal and 
other minerals that only await men of 
meanaand busineaa talenta to make them 
aonrcea of great profit. Col-ana, the 
negroes in especial, ate not good misera, 
and there would undoubtedly be aoope 
here for aome of the workera in the 
congested mining districts in Pennsyl- 
vania and elsewhere, providing tbey 
oould stand the ravagea of tbe climate 
There are 9,000,000 acrea of fertile 
plaina in Cuba, which ao far bave only 
been used aa natural pasture· Cettle 
run wild «« there grassy expanses, and 
bot as tbe climate is tbey seem to flour- 
ish as well ss in more northern lati- 
tudes. Many of the plains are also in 
the inlsnd region· lying ensoonoed be- 
tween tbe bills and mountains, where 
tbe altitude tempers the beat of the 
son. Tbey are generally well watered 
by the mooutaiu streams, end where 
these do not exist tbe copions rains 
kwp them ever green. This is another 
iudostry that awaits development, and 
which so far has been almost entirely 
neglected. 
The forent product* of the ialand, in- 
exhaustible aa they are, alao prraent 
immcnae poMibilitiea to American mi 
terpriae. It* 17,000,000 Acre* of wood- 
huid coûtai» the inoat valuable specie* 
of tree* tited iu the roMinfactnre of fur- 
niture, such as mabogauy, roaewood, 
etc., a· well aa tboae au liable for ahip- 
builditiR uud other porpoeea. Tbia lit Id 
baa ararcely lieeo touched so far and 
cab undoubtedly be worked to great 
profit. 
Coffee waa at one time tbe principal 
aourvo of Coba'a wealth. In tb«· ear'y 
part of tbe preaent century 91.000,000 
pnnnda of coffee, worth $20,000,000. 
were pndared annually in tbe island. 
Tbe indoatry bad been atarted by French 
planter· who bad ettcaped a.**s&i rv in 
Santo Domingo ubeu the negrota re- 
volted. Tbe trade flourished to an un- 
HAXAKA P1CKBRS I* CUBA. 
paralleled exteut, but finally after many 
year* the French plantera were expelled 
by the Spaniah aatboritiea. Since then 
tbe production of ooffee in Cuba baa 
been redaoed to a minimum owing to 
tbe reaaon atated and alao because tbe 
reduced price of coffe· rendered it* pro 
doctiou leaa profitable. 
But antecedent to any great develop- 
ment of tbe reaoorcea of CuLa tbere 
moat come an exteusion of ita railway 
ayatem. Tbia up to the preaent baa been 
entirely inadequate to the η»Η.·< I a of Uie 
country and would be a fatal bar to the 
utilization of tbe vaat reaoorcea of the 
laland. Tbere ia arope here alao for 
American enterpriae. It ia very improb- 
able that anytbiug of tbe kind will be 
attempted by tbe people of Cuba. After 
year* of insurrection they bave not tbe 
capital required for conatructiug rail- 
road*. and even if thejr bad it ia ques- 
tionable ii any of them would be will- 
ing to invest it in aoch an enterprise 
Nul Macdonald 
A marUal Diet. 
A quart of milk, three-quarter· of a 
pound of moderately (at heef—sirloin, 
for instance—and five ounces of wheat 
(Soar, all contain about the aarno amount 
of nutritive material, bat we pay very 
different prions for them, and they have 
different value· for ootrimeut The 
milk cornea nearest to being a perfect 
food. It contains all of the different 
kinda of nutritive material· that the 
body needs. Bread made from the 
wheat floor will rapport life It con· 
taina all the necessary ingredient· for 
nourishment, bnt not In the proportions 
best adapted for ordinary ose. A man 
might live on beef alone, bot it wuold 
be a very one aided and imperfect diet, 
bat meat and bread together make the 
ewentiala of a healthy diet Suc h are 
the remits of experience, and the ad- 
vancing science of later years explains 
them. This explanation takes into ac- 
coont not simply quantities of meat 
and bread and milk and other materials 
wbioh we eat, bnt alao the uotritive in- 
gredient· or "notrienta" which they 
contain.—New York Ledger. 
A QsMtlos of Lscslity. 
ΊΊΙ tell yoo ooe thing, 
" 
said Mad 
pop to bia long «offering wife, "if 
Willy doea not behave himaelf, I'll give 
him the worst spanking he ever had 
He'll get it in the neok. 
" 
"Do be serious, my dear," replied 
Mrs. Mad pop "The neck is noplace on 
which to spank a child. "—Harper's 
A LONG FELT WANT. 
Many Readers VIII Appreciate 
This Information. 
It is hard always to be pleasant. 
Good natured people are often irri- 
table. 
If you knew the reason, yoa would 
not be surprised. 
Ever have itching piles? 
Not sick enough to go to bed, or 
not well enough to be content. 
Nothing will annoy you so. 
The cuns'ant itching sensation 
Hard to hear, harder to get relief. 
Keeps you awake nights. 
Spoils your temper—nearly drives you 
crazy. 
Isn't relief and cure a long felt want? 
It is to be had (or everyone in Dean's 
Ointment 
Itching Piles, Ecxema or any itelling 
of the skin. 
Here i· the proof of the above: Mr. 
Louis Snow, of 83 Prospect street. Web- , 
stcr, Mass., nays: "We were so ftvorably 
impressed with the results obtained from 
using Doan'i Kidney Pills that wc rea- 
soned, if what was claimed for them 1 
was so thoroughly carried out. why 1 
should not the representations made for 
Doan's Ointment be equally as tru_\ Act· J 
big oa this reasoning, we procured a 
box of the Ointment (or a case of bleed- 
ing hemorrhoids, or pile·, in my family, 
which had resisted all ordinary efforts 
to cure. Its soothing effect wai felt 
after the first application. As the treat- 
ment was continued, the affliction grad- 
ually ceased, and finally disappeared 
IVe consider both Doan's 0 ntineu 
and Doan's Kidney Pills valuable run 
edies, and have no hesitation in r.corn- 
nending them." 
Doan s Oinment, (or sale ly all deal- 
ers. Price, 50 cents. Mailed ly Fos- 
ter-M il bur η Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y., sole 
agents for the United States. Reaiem· 
bcr the name—Doan's—fad take no sah- 
The New York Weekly Tribune. 
THE GREAT 
NATIONAL FAMILY 
NEW8PAPER 
For FARMERS 
ind VILLAGERS. 
aa4 ymr IhtrtHU Imm P«P'r, 
jThe Oxford Democrat, 
BOTH One Year for $1.75, 
•fmry tollf 
·. »·ΙΙ)Ιγ·Ι anrf 
Κ OTl rl··· loarb with jrour 
■■■■■»■ ■■■ 
rnndllU· ml rrop· and 
|W»î>»m fer the fMT, iW II t krtfki, MWVJT. ·Μ l>dl*p«a*«blr WrrkI, 
t| 
^ ■* *"*" 
lead all lakMrlptl··· I· The Oii#rl Dfaorrai, 
••«Ik Pari·, Λρ. 
STEADY INCOME S."Bu $3 per «tfk. tit her tax I'll Mart you In Uw Mall Order Bualneaa .Jar or β*··»·* >o Paddling. M. V οα η it, 363 Henry Street, 
Bnoklvn, Ν. T. 
'££/ 
forms 
GRAY'S BWTMRS COLLEGE 
mi hM tt »ιι—il mi Tyftarttaf. 
riDGHT TO DO BT DOM. DM THEOT DBCMDET. 
•txi> roa rau catalooc*. 
Addrtm ΜΛΜΚ L. 9ΛΛΥ. POKTLAMO, mm. 
•TATE or HAMB. 
Cotnrri or Oxruxu. 
Cot'WTT Tuum t(K'i orricx, 
Mouth Part». Maine. <>ct. 16. lam. 
The following llrt containing U»e aggregate 
amount of cueta allowed la ea· h rrlmlnal ca*e aa 
auUltad and ai love· I at the Octolwr tern liU 
of the Court of County CommlMlonera for «al·I 
County of <>xfonl and tpeclfylng the court οι 
■Hhtnli that allowed the aame and befor* 
whoa the caaa originated la publUhed la ac- 
cordance with the provision· of Sec. 1·» of Chap 
lie and of tar It of Chap. 1W of the Bevtaed 
Statutaa of the Mala of Maine 
β am ax voiwat arniviL οοιτχτ. *"«*»» 
Mat· ra. Stolen Good· $ 4 ,k" 
Prarcta Wllaon 14 41 
K n. B. Etta.. I«~ 
Intox. [.k|Hor„. IS M 
(Hear c ht»d«, M« 
John I'eanrtt.. #11 
Albert Wentworth. Iff 
KKJOKXO. WILLAXD JOHXKON, TXIAL JIBTKX, 
XL'MXlXD RALLA. 
Mata τ». Michael Boucher 11 
George lluichtn· 10 tl 
Inlox. Liquor,. 71» 
llenry Sample, lo If 
Stolen (iood· 1 "5 
John O* Brine 10 11 
Intox. Liquor 
XRROXR W. H. H. WΑΛΗΗΙ'ΧΜ, TRIAL jrmrX, 
CARTOR 
Stale v·. Hall and Garreloo, 1 U 
Intox. IJquor I H 
Intox. Liquor, 7 îï 
Intox. I.lqaor, » 11 
xxrnxx nwj a. dviht, trial ji *ti< x, 
κ t' m f < >xi « fall*. 
State va. A nael Taylor,. 9 » 
•xroxx a. w. ucorxx, txial jiiitick, rrthxi. 
State τ·. Charte· Reaaey.. 10 >1 
xxroxx a. x. xoxxia<», txial ji btu x, xt m 
roxD » alia 
State va. Georire Β lean, 9 M 
Mrmxtaaxa 
Suie va. Michael Toucher « * 
John O'Brine, 10 M 
Henry Sample,.... 7 le 
George HuUhln»_...... 10ai 
Wn. Β Ktta 1 ;< 
Oarar Ohlkta.. 171 
GEORGE M. ATWWII», 
Treaaurer of Ox font County. 
To the Honorable .'nrtlceaof the Supreme 
Judicial Court to be holden at Pari· within 
and for the county of Oxford, on the aecoad 
Tuesday of < tctober. A l>. I»W 
Hr.ci'K» th'llt xr.rXMRHT· Georxe Mllllken 
of Portland, In the County of ( uml»erlaad thai 
bel· *el«ed In fee of an undivided two third· 
part and William P. llayford la «eUed of one 
undivided thirl part In common of the following 
deecrlted ml eatate «Ituate In Kumford, In «aid 
County of Oxford, to wit: 
I At numbered 14. bounde·! a« follow· -Begin 
nlag at a bunch of liaaa wood tree* by the river 
corner of latervalc lot number 40, and running 
north «evenly one and one half degree· ewt one 
hundred and forty rod· to a hemlock on the town 
line numbered 14 and *, thence north eighteen 
•ml one half degree· we<4 on aald town line one 
hundred and twenty three rode to a maple num. 
bered .'4 aad 1», thence *outh «evenly one and 
one-half degreea weat, oae huadied aad forty ·1χ 
nul» lo a pine «tandtng on the bank of the river 
by the Great Pall· ; thence up the river to the 
bouad· flr»l mentioned. 
l ot number*·! bounde<l a· follow· —Begin 
nlng at χ pine tree bv the river numbered 34 and 
». awl running north aeveaty one ami one half 
degree· eaat one hundred and Sftv four rod· to 
a maple on the town line num)>ed at and »: 
thence northwardly on «aid Iowa line one h un 
dred and twenty three rod· to a hemlock ; thence 
•oath aevantv one and <me-half dague· weet oae 
hundred aad thirty Ave rod· at the river to a 
k«a.lA.h >■■■ tlukMAA IIrv Ik* *4eAr Ιλ (Κα drat 
mentioned bound 
Lot numbered M. bnutwled aa follow» — Re*1n 
nlng at a hemlock on the northeast corner of 
number V. second dlvlaton, at the Great River, 
thence north aeveaty two degree· eart one bun 
dred and thirty tve ruda to the town lloe to a 
hemlock market) ; thence by the town tine to the 
Great River, thence bv the river to the hound· 
first menti ·η«Ι containing about one bun<ire<! 
a»<1 thirty arte· In all. 
Your petitioner In Informed that certain other 
partie· to your petitioner unknown, claim tome Interest In aal<! above deecrtbad preralsea. 
Wherefore «al l Mllllken pray· that hi· two 
thlnt· lntere«t In said estate mar )* »rt out to 
him to that he mar separately hold, poaaeaa ao<l 
enjoy bU aald two-third· 
GEORGE MILLIKEN 
STATE ÔFMAINE. 
OXFORD, es. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
October Term. IW. 
Γpon the foregoing petition It l« ori>kreu 
a the Court, that «aid Petitioner (tire notice to part!'· Interested, of the pendency thereof, 
by caualag an attested copy of «aid petition and 
this order of court thereon, to be published three 
week· suceeaslvely In the Oxford Democrat, a 
new· pa per printed at Part·, In Ml<l < ounty of 
Oxford, the laat publication to be thirty day· at 
lea>t before the next term of «aid Court to lie 
Iwlden at Parle within aad for the County of 
Oxford on the necond Tuesday of February, A. 
D. 1MW, that they may then and there appear at 
•aid Court, and show cause If any they hare 
why the prayer of the said Petitioner should not 
be granted. 
Attest -CHARLES Γ WHITMAN,Clerk 
A true copy of petition and order of court 
thereon. 
Atteet:—CHAR LEA P. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
H. A W.J. ENOWLTON, 
Attorney· for Petitioner. 
PROBATB Ν OTIC KB. 
To all peraon· Interested In either of the eatatea 
hereinafter name<l : 
At a Probate Court, held at Parla, In and for 
the County of Oxford, ou the third Tneeday of 
Oct., In the year of our Lorn one thousand 
right hundred and ninety eight. The following 
matter baring been presented tor the action 
thereupon hereinafter indicated. It 1» hereby 
OsnntBD ; 
That notice thereof be glvea to all peraon· In 
le rented by caualng a copy of thla orler to be 
published three week· «ucceaslvek to the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Parla, In aald County, that they mar appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at aald Paru, oa the 
third Tuesday of Nor., A. D. 1898, at nine of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon If 
they see cauae : 
JOSEPH M. EDGECOMB, late of Hlram, de- 
sraaed. Will and petition for probate thereof, 
œnted by Aaphla M. Kdgecotnb, the executrix to named. 
HAROLD CHANDJ KR, late of 8umner.de. 
ceaaeo. Will and petition for probate thereof, 
preaented by George A. Chandler, thi executor 
therein named. 
GEORGE II. D\ VIS, late of Canton, dec aaod. 
Will and petition for probate thereof, presented 
by Lucy A. Darla, the sxecutrlx therein named. 
MART β. GAM MON, late of Canton, dceeeaed. 
Will and Detltloa tor probata thereof, preaeated 
by Prank O. Proctor, the executor therein 
named. 
ALBERTS ROBINSON, late of Hebron, de 
*aaed. Petition for the appointment of Thoa. 
i. Rridgham, aa administrator, preaeated by 
λUce A. Roblni-on, widow. 
WILLIE D. IRISH, late of Hartford, do- 
reaaed. First and In ai account preaeated for 
illowance by Herbert F. Irlah, administrator. 
FRAKE W., CHARLES, ALTH4 aad FRED 
HERRI Fit LD, wanla, of Hiram. Petition for 
Icenae to aell and convey pine tlml«r, preaented 
ty Emma J. Merrlfleld, guanllan. 
ΑΠΒΙΕ J. HAM and MARY FLORENCE 
FIA M, minor children of Henry W. Ham, late of 
Socbeater, Ν. 11., deceaaed. Petlttoa for licence 
ο aell aad convey real ettate, preaeated by 
Bdgar J. Ham, gaardiaa. 
WHEBLFR BOoBIF.R, late of Parte, de- 
gased. Will and petition for probata thereof, 
>reerat0d by Joshua W. 8. Colby, the executor 
herein named 
ADDIE M. PIEE, lato of Oxford, duv ased. 
Will aad petition for probate thereof, preaeatad 
>y Chat. P. Dvrrell, the executor therein named 
EWA RD S. «TEA RN8, Judge of aald Court 
A true copy—Atleat 
ALBERT I). PARR Rrrf,u.». 
CAMERAS & 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SUPPLIES ! 
>a*tman ■ Kodak», 
(iem l'or», (li 
Eureka. 11 î S I I 
Eureka Jr., S I 1 s S 1 2 
4 '· 
I 3" 
.00 t«> S· 
Bargain· In «econ 1 han·! ('amer*» 
u. p. nwin. 
•S Mal· βι., Semh Pari*. Jtc. 
' 
Slightly Used 
PIANOS. 
We have some splendid bar- 
gains in pianos that are not 
and cannot properly be called 
second-hand, because they are 
about as good a* new. Great re- 
ductions in these to close them 
out quickly. Terms : lis to |j$ 
down and $5 to $ ι ο per month. 
Send (or descriptive L»t 
ftersft Pond Piano Co, 
114 A 116 Boybtoa SC. BotU·. 
HKVi IPAVUMVÔi 
Ory Gaotft, Grtcari·*, CWhmg, Harfrar* 
lit uriau. Μ κ 
V. M SMAI.I. a SON. Bryant'* Pond. Mainr 
fU» u«n.l Hhor«. \*rr K<wU, lingerie·. furn!·; 
I fir linod· and Ckxhlnc r-«.t»A *h<*· Ke|-*Ir»· 
(THANK HAPGOOP, ·η<™·«»Γ In J..1.0 lia, 
food Dealer In Pawr Urrxirrle·, Trull, ( .>- 
fertJrnery. ( lor* and *ι>οτ«ηι (iond· Rtrnrt 
TIIK EASTMAN SEED CO., 
( bole* Seed* of our own jrmwln* a iprrUHf 
Catalogue fnse 5 Ea«t Sim «ta «ι 
^jrenry of the Union Mutual I .If· ln«umi>«* ·> 
South Parte, Maine. 
C Ε Tnuuw. Mana*«-r 
R. W. BUCK Ν AM, M I». 
Blma Huom, Βκτηει.. Maine 
At Bryant'· Ροβ<1 dally from Λ to 10 A M 
Sheet Mus:c 1-2 Marked Prices 
at F. A. SHURTLEFF'S Drug Store. 
I00U Hfcw, Voirai an<1 Inntrumrnlal, for Ban)· 
Mandolin, bultar. I'lano, Band an>l Orebeatra 
Murir Book· Mandolin·, Banjo·, ««ultar- an 
Violin·, String·, and method· for earae 
Mall order· will rerelve prompt attention 
H. W. POWERS Estate. 
All Kinds of Printing at the Democr»' Offce. 
Mail order· promptly A,led 
•••U Parte, ■•la*. 
A. C. RICHARDS, 
lîïïlïïiïïïïïïîïïïïmïïïïi 
Practical P. umber and 8anitary 
Engineer. 
Estimate· given un all kind· of 
Plumbing end Piping. 
With J. P. RICHARDSON. 
RUtm, Hardware tad ΡΙ··Μ·( 
M Martela, 
•ΟΙΤΗ PARI·, ΗΚ. 
I WANT people everywhere 
to 
take ordere for me. flVi 
« month easily mi.de. 
AddreM with atamp P. R. WΑΓ>- 
LEIGH. Alton. N. If. 
Our «ock of HARNESS and 
STABLE FURNISHINGS 
is complete. Our price* are lo*%. 
See our stock before you buy tb- 
new 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market Sq., Sooth P«Ht. 
FARM roR MLB. 
One of the lirai farm* tn the town of Sumner 
Thl· farm I· rotnjr to he aol<l for particular- 
Inquire of Albert D. Park, South Pari*, or writ/· 
the nubaoiber. 
Ο Q. WHITMAN, 
tf Parle, Maine. 
FARQUHAR 
LATENT VARIABLE 
FEED 
SAW MILL ft ENGINE 
X? fj. ·■ *■* *M" *»nuw tt>. w« 
"ΐί. *·ΛΙ·"ι.»·4 f'tMvt tirv.iur·. Iatft*«MRU «I Q··' tv ·« Utni prWt |i «· Γβ·· ** 
A. B. rABQt'HAB CO., LlJ.. 10UK. rjt. 
WANTED 
•t une·, ■ coat nuler. ViUr or nil on 
K. L. JEW KI.L. 
Merchant Tailor, "outh Part» 
BUM» 
WILL 
TEL 
HiiWulittMlln 
M sir It· WMMtarlal 
M, nak* tt ttootk· 
r m ring «II «mm 
HfttHtMllilll 
rmt Ow kMMto 
iss'J N»(lHaMi glVtag 
«0 OM «Mt MM. 
ρ DnaMiarft^· [cO.A.UrJ 
WWW^ 
TRUES 
EUXIR 
AT 
